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Twenty-Five Men Die in Fire
In a Cheap Boston Hotel

In for Lodging,Trapped in Bunks 
on Fourth and Fifth Floors

THRILLING SCENES AS SOME OF THEM ESCAPE
Leap Across Alley to Next Building or 

Walk Shaky Plank High in Air—Hund
red and Seventy-Eight Awake to Find 
Eire Cutting Off Escape by Stairways

OlILD ARREST THE BIG FACTORY AT C0LDBR00K
FLEEING GENERALS

F

Canada Nail and Wire Company Prob
ably Will Award Contract This Week 
—Ready By Spring BELEIVE BANDIT 

HAS MADE ESCAPEfla Sends Troops 
Tb Intercept 

Them

?

' The foundations will be of piling sur- 
__unted by reinforced concrete, and the 
superstructure will be of brick construe-

The machinery tor the new plant has 200 deputies in the last three days has 
been ordered and the work of construct- been tor naught and that Ralph Ixipes, 
ing the plant will be rushed along to a Mexican bandit and murderer, has not 
have the building re*dy when the ma- in the Minnie Mine here since Sun- 
chinery arrives. It Is seldom that a job àay> was the opinion generally express- 
of this magnitude Is undertaken at this ed among the miners today. This how- 
time of the year in St. John, but toe new ere ls not jn accordance with the belief 
company is anxious to get to work, and of sherifF Smith, who said he probably 
It is not expected that toe difficulties at- wtmld open the mine on Thursday 
tending winter construction will be ser- momlng> when he expected to find the 
lous enough to retird the work. body of Lopes.

company has been organised for o^nce, however, is being given
...c —nu/acture of horseshoe nails and ^ theory ^anced that Lopes had
horseshoe calks, tof **>th of winch there made hlg from the mine, and de
ls a big field In Canada, t^ere.^B“"Jy tectives have been put to work in Bing- 
one other concern in the dominion mafc ^ t trace d0Wn possible clues, 
ing the latter article.

Garnet W- Wilson is the arehltectof 
this modem plant, and the buildings wUl 
be erected under Ms supervision.

Tenders are being called for the con
struction of an Immense factory at Cold- 
broOk tor the Canada Nail *n 
Company, Limited. It Is expect 
the contract will be awarded this week, 
and as soon as the successful tenderer is 
notified the work of construction will 
be commenced, and it .is the intention 
of the company to have the works com
pleted within three months and ready 
for operation early in the spring.

The factory will be located on the 
property of the Coldbrook Realty Com
pany, where the new company has se
cured a site four acres in extent facing 
Rothesay avenue just beyond the Ford 
automobile works. The factory will 
have a frontage of 176 feet on Rothe
say avenue, and a depth of fifty feet, and 
an ell, running rearward at right angles, 
of the same dimensions. The main por- 
tions of the building will be one story 
in height with a two story section at the 
comer, where the wings intersect, the 
second story to be used for office pur
poses!
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MAKING FOR BORDER

Gpvemment Sustains Severe 
r While Rebel Leader’s Plans

1rta
3W
qrk Out—Fédérais Give up 

nod&r Place — Servant Girls 
>raftçd Into Their Army The

(Canadian Press.)
Boston, Dec. 3—Twenty-five men were killed in a fire which swept through 

the upper floors'of the Arcadia Hotel, a cheap men’s lodging house in the south 
end, early today. Others are missing and scores were taken to hospitals suf
fering from bums and injuries received in jumping from Windows.

Nearly all the bodies were terribly burned and mutilated, making identi
fication almost impossible. The victims were men in poor circumstances, who 
bad resorted to the place for a night's lodging,. Many of them were negroes. 
Caught in the crowded bunks on the top floor of the five story brick building, 
and in toe
were aroused, toe stairways were in flames and there was a mad rush for the 
fire escapes at the tear. Practically all the men were naked.

1(Canadian Press)
tree, Mexico, Dec. 8—Confident that 
: federal generals who evacuated' 
ualiua City witli their troops in
to seek refuge in the United States, 
thus be beyond danger of being 

n prisoners by the rebels, General 
1 cisco Villa today sent more troops 
ttempt to intercept them, 
le generals, led by General Salva- 

Mescado, whose desertion of Chi
me and whose statements that he 
no money to pay his troops, are re

led ns a virtual breakdown of the 
rta dictatorship so far as the north 
dexlco is concerned, are headed for 

the border. It is thought

BRYAN 10 GIVE TALK 
10 NEW YORK CANADIANS

Rear Admiral Sir Christopher Gra- 
dock, commanding the British squad
ron In Mexican waters.

KING STREET EAST 'AS ttMLEVARD
a’ *

• ■ / '*• ” 1 '

Survey Being Made Willi View of Im- 
provements There Next Year

FOCAL NEWS rooms on the fourth floor they were helpless.. When they

Canada's Finance Minister Also 
to Be at the Dehnonico Dinner the roof. Two were instantly killed. The 

third, who had wrapped a mattress 
about himself, escaped with a few 
bruises.

Life nets were quickly stretched by 
the firemen and many were rescued in 
this manner. Others were taken down 
ladders, with the flames sweeping about 
them. The intense heat soon drove the 
firemen from their ladders and made it 
necessary to fight the fire from the 
street and from the elevated railway 
structure running in front of the build
ing. The fire was in the heart of a 
crowded tenement and lower class hotel 
district. Hundreds of occupants of ad
joining buildings rushed to the street, 
when the great quantity of apparatus 
called ■ out by three alarms, clanged up 
to their doors and scores of excited 
foreigner; crowded about the burning 
building and impeded the firemen « in 
their work.

. A large squad of police, had great 
difficulty in forcing back the throng. R 
was nearly an hour, after the firemen 
arrived, before they were able to enter 
the lodging house. The first man to as
cend a smoking ladder shouted;

“My God, boys, that place is littered 
with dead.”

Medical Examiner George B. Mc
Grath arrived soon afterwards and soon 
was joined by Dr. Timothy Leary, as
sociate medical examiner. It was a grue
some sight as the bodies were Removed 
in the early dawn. Onlookers crowded 
about the automobile hearse, but many 
turned away as the burned and mangl
ed bodies were lowered one by one, to 
the street, and placed in the wicker bas
kets.

Over Shaky Plank High to Ait
Many weve7rescued by the firemen and 

police. Others escaped by walking a 
shaky plank stretched to an adjoining 
building or jumjing across a five foot 
alley to neighboring roofs. The property 
loss is estimated at $25,000.

The Arcadia was located at tin: 
corner of Washington and Laconia 
streets. The lower floors were occupied 
by stores. •

The fire apparently started—no one 
knows how—in a hallway close to the 
street floor. The "flames swept up the 
wooden stairways and burned through 
the roof. According to William Walsh, 
the night clerk, there were 178 lodgers 
in the building when the fire was seen 
by a passing newsboy.

After turning in alarm, he rushed in- 
to the building, awakening the men with 
his shouting. The top floor was one 
large room, filled with cots and bunks. 
On the fourth floor, where the loss of 
life was heaviest, there were thirty tiny 
rooms, like cells, with two cots in each. 
A halfway ran through the centre. 
Nearlv all those occupying rooms in the 
front of the building perished. The men 
in the rear rooms, opening on the fire 
escapes, had locked the doors when they 
went to bed, and those in front were 
unable to reach the fire escape.
Shrieking and Struggling on 
Fire Escapes

TO SPEND CHRISTMAS 
Mrs. William C. Smith, of the design

ing department of Brock ft Paterson, 
will leave on the steamer Canada from 
Halifax this week for her home in 
Southampton, England. She will have 
her Christmas dinner there for the first 
time in about twelve years, since coming 
to this country to make her home.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE 
A pleasant surprise, party was given 

last evening at the home of Mrs. Arthur 
E. Chase, Prince street, West Side, in 
honor of Mrs. A. B. Chtttick of 89 
Moore street, on the occasion of the an
niversary of her birthday. Games and 
music were enjoyed and during the 
evening Mrs. C. E. Belyea on behalf of 
those present, presented a silver butter 
dish to Mrs. Chittick. Refreshments 
were served.

New York, Dec. 8-W. J- Bryan,, sec
retary of state has accepted the invi
tation of the Canadian Society to ad
dress the members and their guests at 
the annual dinner in DelmoMco’s on 
December 10. Hon. W. T. White, min
ister of finance, will speak for the (^me
dian government, while Harold L. Mao- 
Kenrie-King, ex-minister of labor, and 
Sr John WiUison, editor of the Toronto 
News, Justice W. R. Riddell, of To
ronto, and Viscount Campden, of the 
British embassy *t Washington, will be 
among the speakers. Among other 
guests expected from Canada are Ex- 
Justice J- A. Ouimet, T. Chase Cas- 
grain, K. C, of Montreal, and Mr. Just- 
ice Craig, of Toronto.______

;
complete the snrveyif in preparation tor 
this work. *

expected that the improvements 
WÜI take the form of a boulevard street 
similar to Germain street, with grass 
plots and trees to improve the appear
ance of this brobd thoroughfare.

The cabalistic marks in yellow chalk 
on the door steps and sidewalks along 
the street are in connection with the

;A preliminary survey of King street 
east is being made by the city s depart
ment of public works In preparation for 
the Improvements which are prop®6*" 
for next year. Although no definite 
plan has been adopted it is expected that 
some form of permanent pavement and 
sidewalks wiU be introduced In this 
street next year under the local im
provements act and the department is 
taking advantage of a quiet season to

îaga on
■ will cross the river to Presidio, 
t Presidio they are expected to be 
sted by the United States military 
Toritles, taken to Marena and thence 
San Antonio. Their arrest on cross- 
the river would follow a# a matter 

under a ruling of Secretary of

It is

'.OU4BT,
r Garrison.
,’ith, the generals are many subordin- 
officers, about 2,000 federal regular 

liers, and more than 1,000 persons of 
wealthier class of Chihuahua, who 

k to flight rather than face an at- 
k by the rebels.
ieneral1 Pascual Orozco and General 
e Ynes Salazar, believed to be with 
rc$(ta*#re under indictment returned 
the federal court in El Paso, Texas, 
violation of the neutrality law. Sal

ir is out on bond, but Orozco .never 
4 arrested.
eetihued on page 7, seventh column)

/surrey.

St John Will Fight Against 
Sending of Mails By t. C. R. KOBLE STATUE OF LORD 

MOUNT STEPHEN PIAGEO 
IN É.P.R. WAITING ROOM

KIRK GOES TO JAIL 
In the police court this morning two >—•“v 

young men from Nova Scotia were fixed 
$2 or five days in jail each for being 
drunk. Hartley Kirk, arrested last week 
charged with begging in Market Square, 
was sentenced to a fine of $50 or three 
months in jail. Kirk, who had pretend
ed to be a cripple, said he was drunk or 
he would, not have attempted to ob
tain money from the public in that 
way. He was sent to jail as he was 
not able to pay the fine. The case of 
D. Hennessy was adjourned until this 
afternoon.

CLAN MACKENZIE OFFICERS 
At a meeting of the members of Clan 

MacKenzie last evening the election of 
officers took place, resulting in all of 
the former incumbents being chosen 
again. They arc;—Chief, E. B. Mac
Donald 1 pianist, William Cameron; 
chaplain, John Reach; recording secre
tary, George S. Shaw; financial secre
tary, Roy Cameron ; physician, James 
Christie, M. D.; senior henchman, S. R.
Jack; junior henchman, Frederick Fow
ler; warden, H. L. McGowan; standard 
bearer, J. T. McGowan; sentinel, E. 
Kenney; trustees, F. Neil Brodie, An
drew Murdoch, and S. R. Jack.

HALIFAX GETTING THEM 
Evidence as to the extent of the travel 

tieing diverted to Halifax this 
against what might have been 
to St. John is being seen now almost 
every day in arrivals at the Union Depot 
from the west. Today the Montreal 
train came in In two sections the first 
on time, the second half an hour late. 
Instead of proceeding in one section as 
is usually done it will go in two sections 
to the sister port, carrying a large num
ber of passengers and much baggage.
At two o’clock tomorrow morning a 
special C. N. R. train will be taken 
through the city from the west for Hali
fax to connect with the steamer Canada.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
A pleasant time was spent last even

ing at the second gathering of the mem
bers of the Fireside League for this 
season
corner of Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Different matters were discussed, and 
after business was put through, the fol
lowing officers were elected ;—President,
R. N. Cother; vice-president, O. A. 
Eisnor; treasurer, Frank McFarland; 
secretary, B. V. Shepherd; chaplain, H. 
Olmstead. The executive will include 
C McTavish, C. C. Corkum, and Edgar 
Campbell. Refreshments were served 
and all present enjoyed a pleasant time.
On December 16 the next gathering will 
be in the form of a debate to be held at 
the home of R. H. Cother, Union street.

*iWk - -•r s
if be sec arcs confirmstten of toe report 
that the metis ere to be-:forwarded via 
the I. C. R, he will immediately take 
up the matter, with the federal tathorit- 
ies at Ottawa.

J. M. Robinson, president of the Board 
of Trade, has also announced that that 
body will take an active interest in the 
matter.

have decidedThe dty commissioners 
that if there' is any ptospect of the post 
office department making it their rule 
to forward British mails landed in St. 
John to Montreal by the I. C. R. a 
protest shall be registered on behalf of
the dty.

Mayor

[QUID KEEP SETTLERS
a Way from poor land Montreal, Dec. 8—Nine feet in bronze 

Lord Mount Stephen looks down from 
a pedestal in the general waiting rooms 
of the C. P. R-, » speaking likeness
caught by the sculptor from the living 
model as he walked in his gardai at 
Brocket Hall, Hatfield, on the River 
Lee, not far from London.

Yesterday afternoon the statue, per
haps the largest of a living original, was 
placed in position. The inscription reads 
“First President of the Canadian Patiftc 
Railway, 1881-1888.” __

. D.- E. Fernow Issues Warning 
Against Boosting Poor District*,

Sobalt, Dec. 8—Speaking at the Cana
an Club of Timiskamlng at New 
skeard, Dr. B. E. Fernow strongly 
•mned the policy of allowing settlers 

> occupy poor land. As an example of 
'hat happened when settlers were al- 
wed to go on poor land, he said that In 

,ie Trent Valley watershed on 600,000 
cres they had surveyed 190 farms 
rhich were for sale for non-payment of 
axes, and there were 150 families of 
hysical and mental degenerates. There 
/erff ^joor as Job, and could not move 
fray.

■
Frink said this morning that When the firemen arrived, flames were 

shooting twenty feet into the air from 
the windows on the fourth and fifth 
floors and the fire escapes and the roof 

of shrieking, strugglingPULP MU REQUEST LIKELY GRANIEBcon-

were a mass 
humanity. Despite shouts of assurance 
from below, three men jumped from

At daybreak the firemen were still 
searching the ruins.

«

cry, some of the larger pieces will trite 
----- further time and the company de
sires an extension beyond the limit of 
January 1.

Mayor Frink said this morning that, 
as the buildings were not in use and the 
presence of the machinery would not be 
an inconvenience, he did not think that 
there would be any difficulty about 
granting the request. mfw

Ex-Senator N. M. Jones, general 
ager of the Partington Pulp and Paper 

interviewed Mayor Frink this

man- OTTAWA JOINS FIGHT 
AGAINST THE CHANGE

TORONTO MAN’S BRIDE, 
MARRIED AT BEDSIDE;

SLEEPING POWDER BUT THE 
KIND THEY USE IN WAR

some

Company,
morning and asked for an extension of 
the time allowed by the city for the re
moval of the machinery of the Mispec 
pulp mill, which was purchased by the 
company. While the company has made 
fair ^progress in removing the machin-

EX-CAPTAIN RILEY INDICTED HAS Ottawa, Dec. 8—If the railway com
panies definitely decide to cut off their 
interest in the cartage companies on 
January 1, as they propose, it will not 
be the fault of the Ottawa Board of 
trade. The council of the board yes
terday appointed a deputation to go to 
Montreal to interview the officials of the 
Grand Trunk and C. P. R. Not only is 
Ottawa interested, but Montreal, Toron
to, Hamilton and London will be affect
ed by the proposed change.

Dresden, Saxony, Dec. 8—The Saxon 
war ministry has been testing powder, 
recently invented, which produces 
stupefaction. It to said the gas from a 
single bomb has thrown several hun
dred men into a deep sleep lasting seven 
or eight hours. The inventor is Ida 
Boehm. The Prussian military authori
ties have asked her to go to Berlin to 
demonstrate the efficiency of her inven
tion.

accused of Accepting $1,000 in Return 
ig Wire-Tapping Swind- 
Protectioc.

for Grantin 
1er» Police Lynchburg, Vt, Dec. 8-While con

fined to his bed in a hospital here con
valescing after an operation for appen
dicitis, Arthur K. Evans of Toronto,

of At-

MAY GET "TES” BUILDINGFELl.fROM IAD0ERNew York, Dec. 3—An ex-pollce cap
lin, Dominick Riley, was indicted for 
ribery yesterday by the grand jury 
1 connection with the alleged conspir- 
cy between the police and wire-tapping 
windlers.

Riley is accused of accepting $1,000 in 
eturn for granting the swindlers police 
>rotection.
/ *“ • ------------- » --------------

Mr. Hazen One of Speakers

Wholesale Dealers Said Likely to Be
come New Owners Ont, and Mrs. Lettie Whitehead 

lanta, Ga., were married yesterday af-
Geo. Fillmore of Carleton Injured 

While at Work Today
year as 
brought

temoon.
The wedding was to have taken place 

on November 25 in St. Thomas’ church, 
New York, but Mr. Evans was taken 
ill on a train and was taken here, the 
girlhood home of his bride.

Mrs. Evans is said to be worth $9,-
000,000.

It is reported that Mark Fisher Sons 
ft Company will become the owners of 
the large brick building on the south 
western corner of Germain and Church 
streets, for which tenders were called 
some time ago. When asked about the 
matter this morning, Judge Armztrong, 
who is agent for the British owners of 
the property, said that the sale had not 
been completed. The Fisher company, 
wholesale dealers in woollens, etc, are 
represented in this city by H. H. Har
vey and at present are located on the 

of Prince William and Church

! ME WORKERS' PRESIDENT 
ADMITS SUPPLYING «MSbelonging to the J. S. Metcrif Company. 

He was descending a ladder when it 
slipped out from the bottorn and he 
was thrown to the ground. Dr. F. H. 
Neve rendered first rid. tl was foun 
that Mr. Fillmore had sustained a dis
location of the elbow joint «>d had a 
laceration in his scrip about an inch 
and a half long. The wound in his head 
was stitched and the injured man taken 
to the hospital. It is also feared that 
his arm has been fractured and an ex
ray examination will be necessary.

IN FAVOR OF STATE 
AID TO AGRICULTUREWashington, D. C, Dec. 3—The tenth 

annual convention of the National Riv
ers and Harbors Congress which will be 
in session three days, began today with 
an opening address by Secretary of 
State Bryan to 1,000 or more assembled 
delegates. Among the other speakers 
was Hon. J. D. Hazen who told of the 
waterways of Canada.

Trinidad, Colo, Dec. 8-Robert UUch 
president of the local union of United 
Mine Workers of America, last mght 
confessed before the military commis
sion to having supplied strikers at the 
Ludlow tent colony with arms and am
munition on October 27, 1918, the day 
preceding the fight at Ludlow in which 

was killed.

Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 8—Alexander 
Lucas, M. L. A, has submitted to the 
provincial government his report on 
state rid to agriculture, to investigate 
which he recently made a trip to Aus
tralia and New Zealand. He found that 
the- ütate houses in Australia and the 
dominion in New Zealand were all en
thusiastic as to the system and he sub- . 
mits carefully compiled statistics to 
show the great increase in agriculture 
which has taken place in those countries.

TWO ARE NAMED AS 
POSSIBLE LEADER IN 

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
corner
streets.

GOING TO ONTARIO.
The many friends of WLilam T.

of Rev. W. H. Sampdon,

one manSLEIGHING IN FHEDERCION CANADIAN APPLES WINat the home of C. F. McTavish,Sampson, son 
of-.West St John, will regret to lean; 
that ft will leave this evening for the 
west. Mr. Sampson has lately been em
ployed with a survey party on the Val
ley" Railway, and has now accepted a 
good position with the Hollanger Gold 
Joining Company of Cobalt, Ontario. 
Mr. Sampson has many friends here 
who will regret his departure from the 
dty, but who will wish him success in 
the west. He will leave for Cobalt this 
evening.

l
LAKE steamer owners

AGAINST SEAMEN'S BILL GOLD MEDAL IN LONDONThree Inches of Snow—Canadian Club 
and Board of Trade to Amalgamate Paris, Dec. 8—The defeat of the 

French government last night has caused 
President Poincare hurriedly to cancel a 
shooting party, in order to remain at the 
palace of the Elysee, to deal with the 
situation- The president received M. 
Barthou at nine o’clock and afterwards 
conferred with the speakers of the sen
ate and the chamber of deputies, the 
usual preliminary custom before inviting 

leader to form a

Cleveland, O, Dec. 8-Great Lakes 
vessel owners have begun a campaign (Special to Times.)
against the La Follette seamens bill, Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 8—Three 
which rims by providing for complete ,ncheg o( snow fel lhere last night and 
life saving equipment and a higher tMg morning and sleighs are out today, 
standard of seamanship to obviate lu- • Representatives of the Canadian Club 
ture disasters such as the sinking of the and Board cf Trade met here last night 

that conditions on ^ decided to amalgamate. Each or
ganization will have its own executive.

The business men’s excursion to the 
Minto mines has been postponed on ac
count of the weather.

(Special to Time»)
London, Dec. 8—A prominent feature 

of the exhibition of the Royal Horti
culture Society, opened yesterday, is an 
exhibit of fruit from British Columbia. 
A splendid display of apples rivets the 
attention. They have been awarded a 
gold medal.

The Lights ef
Brightest Geld

Titanic. They say 
the lakes are radically different from 
conditions at sea.

This is tile season when gold, 
silver, diamonds, and other preel- 

stones come into their own.
It is a splendid season for buy

ers to study the advertising in 
live daily newspapers 
Telegraph and Times and to use 
it for a guide.

You want to be sure when you 
buy jewelry—for you are depend
ing largely on the integrity of the 
dealer.

It is a wise rule to patronize the 
jeweler who advertises, for he is 
putting himself and his claims 
publicly on record.

He is stamping himself with a 
guarantee, just as his solid silver 
ware is stamped sterling.

He cannot go back on his print
ed promise—it would be commer
cial suicide.

Study your newspaper carefully 
before you go on yonr shopping 
tour and it will be to your pro-

some parliamentary 
new cabinet.

Among those frequently mentioned as 
likely to undertake the task of establish
ing a, new cabinet, are Senator Jean 
Dupuy, a former premier, and Senator 
Paul Louis Peytrat, formerly minister 
of finance.

WEATHERPhetix and
Pherdlnann

ANKLE SPRAINED 
Friends of Frank Scott, of the travel

ing staff of the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Company, will regret to learn 
that he is confined to his home in Lan
caster with a sprained ankle. He reach
ed the city last evening from Campbeli- 
ton where he has been laid up with his 
Injury for a week. The accident hap
pened while he was on the road some 
miles from CampbeUton. A horse which 
he was driving started before he was 
seated in the carriage and he struck his 
ankle a sharp blow on an iron step.

RUNAWAY
Last evening a horse belonging to 

Josiah Gibbons of East St. John, ran 
away in City road. The animal was 
caught by Policeman Pitt and turned 
over to the owner.___________

ous
Three Caesarian OperationsBURIED TODAY.

8—ThreeThe funeral of Miss Mary Boal was 
held at 2.80 o’clock this afternoon from 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. James 
McCartney, 227 Main street. Rev. B. H. 
Nobles conducted the services. Inter
ment was in Femhill. Relatives were 
pail bearers.

The funeral of Miss Rose Delaney 
took place at ten o’clock this morning 
from J. O’Neil’s undertaking rooms, 
Main street, to Holy Trinity church, 
where the burial service was read by 
Rev, J. J. Walsh. Interment was in the 

Catholic cemetery.
The funeral of George F. Emery was 

held from his late residence, 201 King 
street, West, at 2.80 this afternoon. Rev 
H. E. Thomas conducted the services. 
Interment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Isabella Linton 
held tills afternoon at 2.80 o’clock

Man., Dec. like The
I 'tSKTCWHAMt -

Winnipeg,
Caesarian operations have been per
formed within five days in the Winni
peg General Hospital. The operations 
were all performed by Dr. B. H. Mc- 
Galman and the hospital staff.

BYE-LAW MATTER 
Almon Vantail lias been reported by 

Police Sergeant Finley for driving a 
team of horses attached to a wagon 
through Queen square on Nov. 27.

eut*.* iV
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. \.va2| RESUME CASE AGAINST

UNTED S OE MACHINERY CO
Issued by author- 

\ Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

> part, director of 
meterologicri ser- 

—I vice.
Synopsis—Pressure is highest over the 

northeastern states and nowhere much 
below normal. Scattered showers have 
occurred in Ontario and some snow or 
gleet in Quebec.

Maritime — Fresh or strong winds 
phifting to northwest and north, light 
enow or sleet; Thursday, generally fair 
nriUi no deciiWi change in temperature.

"GRAND CHAMPION” FOR CHRISTMAS DINNERv-.-.v
J

Boston, Mas., Dec. 8—The doctrine 
laid down by the United States supreme 
court in its interpretation of the Sher
man anti-trust act in the “mimeograph 
case,” was the basis of the defense set 
up by the United Shoe Machinery Com
pany yesterday at the resumption of 
the dissolution proceedings instituted 
by the government. Federal officials al
lege the company ‘to be an unlawful 
monopoly within the provisions of the 
Act

slaughtered at the stockyards and the 
meat sold at auction. Choice steaks 
have brought as high as $1.50 a pound. 
After the auction “grand champion” 
meat has been offered for sale by scores 
of butchers. It has been estimated that 
to supply all of these cuts of blue ribbon 
meant an animal weighing as much as a 
good sized warship would be required.

The prize winning steer has never 
tasted a grain of corn. Barley, oats,and 
alfalfa have composed his fare.

Chicago, Dec. 9—“Grand champion” 
steaks and roasts, which are sold eacli 

butchers at the closenew year by Chicago 
of the Internntionri Live Stock exposi- 

’ tion will be missing this year. Glencar- 
noek Victor II., owned by J. D. Mac- 

of Brandon, Man., which was 
at thisgregor, ,.

awarded the grand championship 
year’s exposition yesterday, will be 
eaten at a great Christmas dinner in 
Brandon.

All former grand championships

THE BEST YET
There was a generous snow fall here 

today but the streets were too wet to 
allow it to take hold.

Fair
fit.was

from her late residence Brussels street, 
lev. J. D. Wetmore conducted the ser? 
vices. Interment was in Femhill, were

>
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. IiÊSlà Macaulay Erothcrs (8b Co., King Street, St. John, N.ÏGREAT BOOK BARGAIN Our Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.irV

Five Big Volumes, $1,98 
REGULARLY SELLING AT $12.00
———CLIP THIS COUPON--------------------------

Exceptional Bargain98c 9SçmmMl !
INm I

Luxurious Dress SilksA YARD A YARDm 7////u

A length of which will make a most acceptable Christmas gift, as 5 yards, a full dre 
length, will cost only $4.90 ; or 2 yards, a waist length, $1.96.

TOMORROW, THURSDAY, AND FOLLOWING DAYS.
Once again we have had the good fortune to be able to purchase a large quantity . 

double width, pure Silk Paillettes, at a clearance price which enables us to offer them at tl 
following marvellously low prices, viz. :

§ The Telegraph and Times
JJ EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA

DAILY COUPON
This coupon, If presented at 

™ The Telegraph and Times on

IA :

t the business office of 
Thursday, Dec. 4, of 

Friday, Dec. 6, will entitle the bearér to one flve- 
rolume set of Everybody's Cyclopedia (regularly selling 
it $18).

You know it ! It begins with a tickling, irri
tating sensation in your throat. You cough to 
clear the throat. In a moment-Hhere it is again !

A minute’s peace, then again you cough, and 
so on until you cough your throat sore, and by 
the time the cough is sufficiently allayed to per
mit you to sleep, you are thoroughly worn out. 
This kind of experience is particularly trying to 
old people.

Peps make it quite unnecessary for you to have this kind 
of thing happening.

These night coughs are due to the formation of mucus In the air 
passages, or to a little inflammation in the bronchial tubes. As soon es 
you put a Peps pastille on your tongue and allow it to slowly dissolve, 
healing balsamic fumes are liberated, which are breathed down the air 
passages and bronchi. These healing essences allay all irritation, and so 
transform the hard phlegm and mucus that It Is easily expelled. They 
impart, too, a feeling of warmth and a glow of comfort in the region where 
pain and irritation were before felt. Remember, also, Peps contain no 
opiates—no poisonous compounds. This makes Peps eo suitable lof -the.. 
coughs and colds of children ; and mothers should quickly grasp and ap
preciate this vast superiority. For all kinds of coughs and colds they are 
the best and the latest remedy. Try them at our expense, as offered la 
coupon below.

t

98c. a yard 1

For $1.98 WHICH IS ABOUT ONE HALF THEIR REGULAR. VALUE/

These beautiful soft, rich and pure Silk Paillettes are now most popular for dresse» 
waists, etc., and are shown in the following shades, suitable for street or evening wear :

Pink, sky, Nile, tan, bronze, light navy, cerise, grey, purple, garnet, golden brown, y el 
low, cream, white, navy, black, i

Every piece of these luxurious Silks are full 40 inches wide, consequently will requiz 
considerably less than ordinary silks to make the 
garments you plan. Out-of-town orders will have 
prompt attention. ’Phone, telegraph or write 
shade and length required. See display of sale 
silks in window. No sample given .

MAIL ORDERS, ADDRESS THE TELHG1AFH and TIMES, ST. JOHN, N.B.
The Seta are too bulky to be sent by mail, but out-of-town readers 

can have them for the $1.98, money order or cash, don’t send checks, the 
set to be sent by express, shipping charges to be paid by the receiver. 
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need not wait until the day of distribution, 
but send orders any day of the week and shipments will be made promptly 
on the distribution days.

Money order or cash. Don't send checks.
Out-of-Town Order* sut Exprès» Charge» Collect.

t
i
>

98c 98gA YARD A YARZ wicker, Nova Scotia ports (towed In 
for repairs.)'

New York, Dec 8—Sid, str Clothilde 
Cuneo, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 2—Ard,
Archie Crowell, New York; Charles K 
Buckley, do.

SHIPPING MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. :

schs
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 3.

P.M.A.M.
High Tide.... 8.12 Low Tide .... 9.53 

7.52 Sun Sets
MARINE NOTES.

Allan liner Tunisian, from Liverpool 
direct with malls and passengers, is due 
Thursday at 8 p. m. The Tunisian will 
return direct

Allan liner Pomeranian, from London 
and Havre direct with passengers and 
general cargo, is diie here late Thursday 
night. The Pomeranian will leave for 
London and Havre direct on return.

Furness liner Rappahannock will 
steam from Halifax tonight for St. John.

Manchester Port will leave Halifax 
this morning for this port to discharge 
cargo from Manchester. Outward, the 
Port will call at Halifax to load 8,000 
barrels of apples.

Red Cross liner Clothilde Cuneo is 
due here Thursday afternoon from New 
York.

Donaldson liner Cassandra, due to 
leave tomorrow for Glasgow, Is expected 
to have a large passenger list. Upwards 
of *60 will probably goXto Scotland to 
spend the Christmas season in their for
mer homes.

R. M. S. P. liner Caraquet arrived last 
night at 6 o’clock to load for the West 
Indies via Halifax. She Is similar to the 
Cobequid already in the service.

Manchester Importer steamed from 
Manchester on Saturday for this port 
via Halifax with a cargo of general 
freight. The Importer will load here 
for Manchester and will call at Halifax 
for 8,000 barrels of apples.

The steamer Frieda arrived off Part
ridge Island last night from Baltimore 
with a cargo of sulphur. The Frieda, 
which is owned by the Union Sulphur 
Company, was built-in the Uiited States 
and is the first U. S. freight steamer to 
come to this port; with perhaps 
other exception, besides the Eastern 
Steamship boats. She will not load here.

Norwegian steamer C. Sundt is due 
here from New York on Sunday to load 
deals for the West Coast.

A Boston despatch says: With great 
gaping seams from conflict with mon- 
t er-oma-s’ t*16 John schooner William 
, E1*dns sought shelter in Boston’s 
lower harbor below Castle Island. The 
Rife1 7*? bound from St. John to New 
Bedfonl (Mass.) with a cargo of lum
ber. She will be towed from this port 
to her destination by the tug Neponset. 
It was found that Capt. Balmer, of the 
Elkins, was very ill. He was taken 
asnore and the schooner will probably 
continue on her way without him.

Montreal: The Allan line R. M. S. 
Corsican, now en route from Montreal 
for Liverpool,has established two records 
ta one voyage. In the first place the 
Corsican left Montreal eleven days later 
than a mail steamer had done for many 
years previous, and secondly the steamer 
carried no less than 1,470 passengers in 
all classes. This is the largest number 
of passengers which ever sailed from 
Montreal in a trans-Atlantic liner.

CANADIAN WOMAN'S CRUSADESun Rises 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

4.34

Brighten Your Home For 
The Holiday Season1

What Peps Will Cure PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Mrs. Leathes of Toronto Upsetting Some 
of the Conventional BeliefsFREE TRIAL Peps are a cure for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth

ma, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Relaxed 
Throat, Hoarseness, Tightness across 
the Chest, pain between Shoulders and 
all Chest, Lung and Throat complaints.
50c. a box at all Druggists and stores 
or Peps Co., Toronto, for yrice.

Str Caraquet, 4,786, Smith, London, 
Wm Thomson Co, bal.
I Str Frieda (U S), 1,638, McGray, Bal
timore with sulphur (off Partridge Isl
and at midnight.)

Str Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Sirs John L Cann, 77,Mac
Kinnon, We*q>ort; Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown ; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River; Granville, 49, Col
lins, Annapolis; Stadium, 49, Lewis, St 
Marine; CentreviUe, 82, Graham, Sandy 
Cove; schs Lizie McGee, 18, French, 
Back Bay; Enid Hazel, 80, Trahan, 
Belliveau’s Cove; Isma, 81, Thomson, 
Westport

Mail this coupon 
and 1 ce 
to Peps Co.. Tor- 
onto.or 52 Princess 
Street. Winnipeg, 
and receive free 
trial packet.

fco _ 
mt stamp 
Co.. Toi (Times Special Corespondence).

London, Nov. 18—Mrs. Leathes, wife 
of Professor Leathes of Toronto Uni
versity, is upsetting some of the ideas 
of many estimable people here in con
nection with Canada.

A few weeks ago she took a tilt 
against the suggested increase in the 
emigration of poor law children, on the 
grounds that they would become the 
companions of Canadian children, and 
that there might be something in connec
tion with their parentage which would 
render this inadvisable. Now she is shat
tering the notion cherished by many in
fluential women here that the settlement 
of the educated gentlewoman in the do
minion should be encouraged, not only 
because the qualities and capacities im
planted by education brought the wo
man so endowed to the front, but on the 
score of Increased opportunities for mar
riage. She spoke some plain words at f 
the Women’s Constitutional Club, at 
which Lady Sybil Grey was one of the 
speakers.

“If there Is an idea that a large ntitn- 
ber of Canadian men of the educated 
classes are going about hunting for a 
wife, it is quite a mistaken one,” she 
said. “There are a large number of Can
adian women quite happily unmarried.” 
Speaking from four years’ personal ex
perience, Mrs. Leathes suggested that 
women who emigrated from this country 
were ignorant of the conditions of the 
life they so cheerfully set off to face. 
“A Canadian ranch is a terrible place,” 
she said: “lonely and comfortless ; It is 
not until you have to do without books, 
pictures, music and other things which 
are the complaicensies of life in England 
that you realize their value.

Canadian girls, she said, refused to 
marry ranchers on account of the rough 
nature of the lfe on isolated farms. There 
were women living on the ranches who 
had not seen another woman for two 
years and this solitude sometimes result
ed in insanity.

She agreed that there was room in 
Canada for all exceptionally. endowed 
men and women, with initiative, good! 
health, and a small amount of capital, 
but for the ordinary, educated woman 
who had nothing but her education to 
fall back upon, the outlook was differ- I 
ent.
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IT* I S3»
For Your Dinlno Room 

We Have Some New and 
Neat Designs In BUFFETS 
and CHINA CLOSETS.

In Dining Chairs You 
Will Find Our Line Complete 
in OAK ood FUMED Flfa-

add seven crackers (rolled), to make it 
more stiff. Put in linen bag and boil 
four or live hours.

Sauce — You may use hard or the 
liquid sauce, flavored with good brandy. 
This pudding keeps until summer. It 
may be covered-with brandy and fired 
when sent to the table.

Snow Pudding
One pint boiling water. Stir in three 

tablespoons cornstarch wet In a little 
co^d water, Have whites of three eggs 
beaten stiff and beat into ritixture 
quickly and thoroughly. Flavor with 
vanilla.

Sauce — Have one cup milk boiling, 
beat yolks of eggs with one-half cup 
sugar and stir in milk till it thickens.

Cleared Yesterday,
Coastwise—Strs John L Cann, Mac

Kinnon, Westport; Valinda, Gesner, 
Bridgetown ; Bear River, Woodworth, 
Digby; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; 
Stadium, Lewis, Apple River;
Gregory, Wasson, St George; 
zie McGee, French, Back Bay; Enid 
Hazel, Trahan, Belliveau’s Cove.

»

ISH.
James S 

schs Llz- Our Large Display of 
PARLOUR and DEN FUR
NITURE is Sure to Please 
You Both in Style, Finish 
and Price.

Old English Plum Pudding
Four eggs, not quite one-half pound 

of suet, one-quarter pound of orange 
and lemon peel, one-quarter pound cit
ron, one-half pound raisins, one-half 
pound currants, one pint milk, 1% cups 
of molasses, two cups sugar, one tea
spoon salt, four teaspoons mixed spices, 
two teaspoons baking powder, 
enough to stiffen. After you have it stiff

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax,'- Dec 2—Sid, str Hesperian, 

Boston.
1/

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, Nov 29—Sid, str Man

chester Importer, St John via Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Newport News, Dec 1—Ard, str Wa- 

bana, St John’s (Nfld) ; sch Jane Pal
mer, Portland (Me.)

Portland, Dec 1—Ard, str Megan tic, 
Liverpool.

Philadelphia, Nov 80—Ard, strs Man
chester Miller, Manchester via St John.

New London, Dec 2—Ard, sch W N

Flour Three Larne Floors 
From Which To Choose 
Tour Nome Furnishings. .

one

pidn’t Lack Ability
First Aictor—Why did you leave the 

company?
Second Actor—The manager wanted 

me to play the part of a dog in the 
new piece.

First Actor—You’re too modest, old 
man, I think* you could do it.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Changes tendency toward disease to 
tendency toward health. No alcohol. 

Sold for 60 years. /
J. O. Ayer Co., 
Lowell, Mme.I Ask Your Doctor.

ft
“Here’s the dandiest Christmas Box 

I could find for you, Daddy”
Store Open Evenings

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.fT' 7

Diplomatic
Tommy—“Say, Mamma, Pm playin’ 

there’s a little boy callin’ on me, an’ 
Pd like a piece of cake for‘him.”

A GOOD AD. FOR ST. JOHN ed in time for next winter’s business, 
while a fourth will come when the 
Grand Trunk Pacific begins to hsndle 
business at St. John.

(Manchester, Eng., Gardian)
The expansion of the direct trade be

tween Manchester and the Canadian 
ports was strikingly illustrated by the 
details of the principal imports during 
the previous winter season from St. John 
N. B., and Halifax. Less than twenty 
years have elapsed since steamships, 
which had previously sailed from United 
States ports In winter, began the serv
ice from St. John. The experiment of 
utilising St. John as a winter port for 
the shipment of grain and other pro
ducts was first made in the winter of 
18S5-6, and in that winter there were 
only thirty-six steamship sailings of 
lines to Liverpool and London. Last 
winter there were 160 steamship sailings 
to Liverpool, London, Manchester, Bris
tol, Glasgow, Belfast and Dublin, Con
tinental ports, South Africa and Aus
tralia.

The value of goods, exported haa in
creased from a comparatively small 
value in the winter of 1996-6 to nearly 
$35,000,000 last year; while the imports, 
which at first were extremely small, 
have enormously increased, the value for 
last winter being fully 25 per cent great
er than that for the previous season. In 
the first winter of the business there 
was only one small grain elevator This 
has since been greatly enlarged, another 
has been built, and a third, with a cap
acity of a million bushels, will be finish-

---------J i k1 VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamer*.

Cassandra, 5,228, Glasgow, Robert Re- 
ford Co, No 4 berth.

Montreal, 5,662, C P R, London, No 3 
berth.

Caraquet, 4,786, West Indies, Wm Thom
son, Pettingill’s.

Eocene, 1,156, Imperial Oil Co.
Frieda, 1,683.
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Liverpool, C P R, 

No 1 berth.
Letitia, 6,735, Glasgow, Robert Reford, 

No 6 berth.

A« SCHOOL TEACHERS
il There is no aspect of our education 

whether in the United States or in our 
own state that is more disheartening or 
that raises more questions of doubt tha-i 
the adequate supply and the adequate 
quality of teachers for our schools of 
every grade. To overcome this, un
doubtedly two tilings are absolutely 
necessary. First, the independence of the 
teacher, permanency of tenure, the re
spect that is due to a great and digni
fied calling. No class of men 
of any spirit or ability will enter a pro
fession, or having entered long remain 
in it, if their independence, their right 
of initiative and free speech as Ameri
can citizens is in any way in question. 
Nor will they enter a profession or long 
remain in it if their tenure of office *S 
lacking in permanency or subject tyany 
uncertainty arising from the exigencies 
of polities or too frequent changes in ad
ministrative policy.

Unless these evils are remedied I fear, 
from many evidences during the last 
few years, that we must look for a de
crease rather than an increase in the 
number and quality of our teachers.— 
Chancellor Frank Strong, of the Uni
versity of Kansas, in Science.

VH *
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iti or womenSchooners Not Cleared.

Annie M Parker, 898, R C Elkin. 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 461, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 286, Peter McIntyre. 
Mayflower, 132, C M Kerrison. 
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Sallie E Ludlam, 1S9, D J Purdy.'

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN
Manchester Port, 2,662, Manchester, Nov

Kwarra, 2,304, due Dec 10.
Jeseric, 8,114, due Dec 15.
Pomeranian, 2,694, Havre, Nov 28. 
Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Manchester 

Nov 22. ’
Bray Head, 1,619, Ardrossan, Nov 25 
Tunisian, 6,793, Liverpool, Nov 26. 
Satumia, 5,494, Glasgow, Nov 29. 
Montfort, 4,126, Antwerp, Nov 27 
Manchester Importer, 2,588. Manches

ter, Nov 29. v

V.Vv.m
“You’re a good 

guesser, Son ! A 
Gillette Safety Razor 

is exactly what I wanted”
CXSteM°pWM’S?

iw-

Buy It from yonr dealer or 
sent, express paid, anywhere in 
Canada, for $1.M)

CHAN ELL CHEMICAL CO., Ltd.
369 Sorauren Ave., TorontoThe Gillette has played the star part In thousands 

of happy Christmas scenes, and will be more In 
evidence than ever during the coming Yule-tide 
celebration.

It looks so good! From the case of rich grained 
leather or shimmering gold or silver plate, to the 
trim, business-like razor and the handy plated blade 
boxes, It looks worthy of its reputation as the world's
best razor.

It works so welll The velvet-smooth Gillette 
shave wins Instant approval the first time 
tries It No other is so quick, so safe, so comfortable, 
so satisfactory. If your gift bb a Gillette, It will 
pleasantly recall the giver 365 times a year.

Nearly 40 styles from which to select Standard 
Sets at $5.00— Pocket Editions at $5.00, $5.50 and 
$6.00—Combination and Travellers’ Sets at 
$6.50 up.

Ask your Druggist, Jeweler or Hardware Dealer to show 
assortment. If he cannot, write us and we will see that you are supplied.

a man

Our Folks Use a CLENWOOD
You Would If You Knew About It !r

Presentation.
A pleasant surprise party was given 

at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Stinson, Fairville, on Monday evening in 
honor of the sixteenth birthday of their 
son, Charles. A gold watch and fob 
were presented to him by Albert Cox 
on behalf of the gathering. Other valu
able presents were also received.

you an The Range that “Makes Cooking Easy.”
A GLENWOOD Coal and Gas Range for cooking 

and a GLENWOOD Parlor Stove for heating 
solid comfort and less fuel.

GLENWOOD’s are made in St John and guaranteed 
te give perfect satisfaction.

H

' GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED means

OFFICE AND FACTORY-THE NEW GILLETTE BLDG., MONTREAL. 508

Traces of Early Man
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 2—Geologists of 

the La Plata Museum have discovered 
at Miramar various human implements 
which they believe prove the existence 
of men in the tertiary period.

m
McLean Holt Co, Ltd.« 57-!

155 Union Street St. John. N. B.HOLT a CO

S
4

4
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Daily Hints 
For the Gook

\

■

m
There's an easier way than getting 

down on yonr hands and ktees to 
dean and polish hardwood floors.

Yon can make yonr floors 
hygienical ly clean and sparkling 
bright without hard rubbing, by 
the use of the
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LOCAL KEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STORESmues itravellers’ Samples ! Chocolate Animal SetsA car ran off the track at the corner 
of Pitt and Brittain street* about 10.80 
last evening. About ten people were 
in the car but no one was Injured. The 
car was put on the track early this 
morning.

What gift is more appropriate than a 
nice photograph? Make an early appoint
ment for Christmas delivery at The Con- 
Ion Studio. 1669-21.

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co. —

The Girls’ Association met yesterday 
afternoon and satisfactory reports from 

: the different branches of the work were 
I received.

i “Humphrey’s Solid,” stamped on the 
; soles of all shoes made by J. M. Hum
phrey & Co., for your protection.

Our annual sale Is now on. These 
goods must be cleared.
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c! 50c, 75c. and 

$1.00 counters.

i
FREE ISee our

Teddy Bears, Cats, Dogs, 
Elephants, Pigs, Etc.
20 Gents a Set

Of pain la the way we extract 

off toes.
We Charge Only • NoroM Fee 35c* 
We Make The Beat Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

LIMITED.i. H. The Socialist Fair, which was opened 
last evening over the Unique theatre, 

well attended and the games and

i
■1

»
other amusements all liberally patron
ised. The fair will continue this week.

;

STORES CONTSS?^YiSŒRY 20c to $1.00 Each. IBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ■
t27 Main Street, 246 Union Streep 

Cbmer Brussels. ’Phone 688. 
DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m- until 9 p.m.

. Photos—Beautiful, rich sepias^ in fold
ers $10 doten. at Lugrin’s 88 Charlotte 

; street.

No discreet woman will risk a cold 
by venturing on the street these sloppy 
d$tys without rubbers.—48c., 65c., and 

at Weizel’s Cash Store, Union street.

At the annual meeting of the county 
W. C. T. U. yesterday afternoon, Mrs.

■ James Mc'Avity, was re-elected presi
dent. The other new officers are:—Mrs. 
R. M. Smith, vice-president; Mrs. Pat
terson, secretary-treasurer. Co-operation 
was promised in the movement for a 

i home for wayward girls.

Many men dislike to wear rubbers, 
but more men wish they had worn them 
after their shoes are wet through. 
68c., 86c., and 98c. at' Weisel’s Cash 
Store, Union street.

At the Sons of England fair last even
ing ticket No. 284 won the door prize. 
Other prizes were won by Leslie Cos- 
man, Miss Carrie Green and H. C. 
Green. The Temple Band was in at
tendance.

Have your electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 2672. —«•

Consumers' Coal Company for hard

o to Jacobson & Co.
for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ 
prices

tfcoal

I Rigaud’s Japan Kanaga I 

Toilet Water
I It’s a. Hitter

I 50c. Bottle. I

fl The Royal Pharmacy |
47 King Street______ j

» MOO THIN*» ABE SOUr
LIMITED

Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Wm. P. Harrington, 86 King street. 
. Phone 2081-11. 1686—tf.

A. H. Wetmore, J. Hunter White, D. 
F. Pidgeon, Charles S. Philps, W. B. 
Bamford and W. F. Burditt were added 
to the council of the Board of Trade 
yesterday by vote of the elected mem- 

I her*.

75c.and Gents’ Clothing at
Carle-ton.Haymarket,Main St.King St.and terms that will suit you.tv.

We Make a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants!
A Sample Lot of MEN’S SHEEP LINED COATS. In duck, corduroy and 

leather. Prices from $3.00 to $635—great value. „ - ,
MEN’S FUR-LINED WINTER CAPS, good goods at 50c* 60c* and 75c.

“LADIES’ FALL HATS at our usual close prices.

34$ Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

JACOBSON CO.
I 675 Main Street

Ferguson & Page will be open for 
business every evening from now till 
Christmas. 12-6

CARLETON’SEvangelist McPherson at Douglas 
Christian church tonight YouIM 1404-11 1avenue 

are Invited. 12-6

• Sergeant Finley and Policeman George 
: Clarke of the West Side force made a 
: raid last night on a C. P. R. car near
: I the new elevator which was occupied j 
: by Italians. Four kegs and a case con-, 
; tabling twenty-six bottles of lager were, 
; seized besides two quarts of whiskey.
. Reports will be made against the Italians 
■ who were in charge of the car.

- A GOOD DISPLAY. 
Christmas shoppers should see the 

; great display of Christmas goods at C.
• Magnusson & Co*!, 56 Dock street. Store 

every night until ten o’clock until
12—7

dar Shingles YOU WILL FEEL COMFORTABLE |We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.
100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

RODERICK <B> SON, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 654

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS 
The evangelistic meetings conducted 

by Rev. Mr. Gouthey in Carmarthen 
street church are growing in interest 
and power and will be continued this 
week and next.

At the meeting last evening of the 
Brotherhood of the Fairvlile Methodist 
Church J. King Kelley, K. C, addressed 
the gathering on Our Delinquent Popu
lation. W. Albert Nelson will speak 

The Legal Aspect of Sales

in one of our pretty rockets.

You will want one to make 
your home look cozy and 
fortable for the1 long winter 
evenings.

This Handsome Rocker, \ 
strongly made, 
upholstered in 
leather, etc, only

A LAUGH VARIETY
TO SELECT FROM I

ARE RULING FAVORITES 
AS YULE-TIDE GIFTS

Nothing is more keenly appreci
ated. Our rich and varied die- 

, play includes BEAUTIFUL 
GOLD RINGS, with EXQUIS
ITE SETTINGS ft SINGLE 
DIAMONDS, also COMBI
NATIONS with EMERALDS 
and RUBIES, in twin and cluster 
effects. PR1ÇED from $1230 
upwards.
Our special line of GOLD and 
GOLD-FILLED NECKLETS is
well worthy of your inspection.

CALL AND SEE THEM!

W. Tremaine Gard & Son
GOLDSMITHS aid JEWELERS 

Charlotte Street

Ü1
V

%com-
•(. J*)ING “TOURIST”

Is • Popular Way so Travel open
Christmas.

Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berth», accommodating 
adulte. — RECOMMENDED BY BURGLAR 

Felt slippers for ease and warmth. 
Buy at S. Gilbert's, 47 Brussels; also 
ladles’, men’s felt boots. 12-4

next week on 
and Contracts. • ■ ••SB'. 1 

//Sk fill.n.fcrpoinU in Western Canada, British Columbia, and on
_ , - • ■ . . l n 1 Cl_____ 1 a »Lmast tn A
Not js luxurious as .00~ ^ Palace>.eepe, but they meet the requirement, of a 
-rior class of patrons just as well—and at hall the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMPORT COMBINED.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., CP.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ungar’s Laundry.
OLD STYLE AND NEW 

Busy Man. Boots need fixing, 
time; Isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent nght 
home. Brindle, 181-21, 227 Union, tf.

NoBEDDING WEEK 
This is “Bedding Week” at F. W. 

Daniel & Company’s, head of King 
street; many special lines of blankets 
and comfortables on sale at marked 
saving in prices. A great bargain in 
Turkey chintz comfortables is offered 
at $1.98 each, value $2.76. See advertise- 
meiit on page 5.

IS UP lOSTRUi, CLUE HUD.
[IDS COUK OR CATARRH IT DICE

X AMLAND BROS. LTD.Colds Cause Headache and Grip
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tab- 
lets remove cause. There is only One 
“BROMO QUININE.” It has signa
ture of E. W.

Joseph B. Carpenter of Rothesay 
claims to have invented an ice sawing 
machine which will do the work of ten 
horses. A patent has been secured for 
the mac > - and Mr. Carpenter may 
manufacture the machine himself.

19 Waterloo StreetGROVE on box. 25c. n
An exceptional opportunity to pur

chase a length of luxurious, pure silk 
paillettes for personal use or for a Xmas 

, ,, ... gift presents itself at Macaulay Bros,
dissolves by; the heat of the, nostrils; & Co,s tomorrow and following days, 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol- flrm> wj,0 are continually striving
len membrane which lines the nose, head procure out 0f the ordinary bargains 
and throat; clears the air passages; jfi sUkg> haTe agajn been fortunate in 
stops nasty discharges and a feeling of procuring a Urge qualntity of these 
cleansing, soothing relief comes immedi- handsome fabrics at a big clearing
ately. a*. . __.. price, hence these wonderful bargains

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling wjljcj1 w;n prove a boon to Xmas shop- 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils s ggg advertisement space for par- 
dosed, hawking and- blowing. Catarrh g^idars. 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw drynesi is distressing but tntiy 
needless. . .

Put your faith—just once—m Elys 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear. ____

▼vrr

< he Best Quality at a Reaionable Price Stead’s book of Christ visiting the 
churches of Chicago, of His joumeyings 
from one to the Other and not finding 
congenial fellowship owing to the world
liness and selfishness of the congrega
tions and finally of His visit to the hos
pitals, dispensaries, and prison farm, 
where the poor and needy were cared 
for and treated as if they really were 
human beings, in a sympathetic, kinjily 
manner and of the author attributing 
to The Master the statement in regard 
to such institutions “These are my 
churches, not the other.” t

Quotation was made* from Matthew 
26th, where those commended for ser
vice rendered had done it insomuch as 
to the least of the brethren naked, 
hungry, or in prison, and a strong appeal 
for the men before him to regard Christ
ian service in this light, brought Mr, 
Kelley’s remarks to a close.

A vote of thanks was moved by W. 
A. Nelson and seconded by W. J. Linton.

On next Tuesday evening Mr. Nelson 
will address yie brotherhood on some 
practical legal points with which the 
average man has more or less to do.

stay Relieves Swollen, Inflamed 
se, Head, Throat — YoV Breathe 
*ly—Dull Headache Goes—Nasty 
.charge Stops.

y “Ely’s Cream Balm.” 
t a small bottle anyway, just to try 
vpply 'a little In the nostrils and in
ly your, clogged nose and stopped- 
ir passages of the head will open; 
will breathe freely; dullness and 
ache disappear. By morning! the 
•Th, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
t- will

,d yndf _ , „ .
e of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 

stqfp. This sweet, fragrant balm

THE CRIMINAL; HISA Good Watch for 
Your Boy Christmas PUNISHMENT AND THE j

MU
EffORT TO REFORM HIMPhone 1217. Yale keys cut by ma- 

V. S. Thome, 1061-2

4 lull
You cannot thfek-of any
thing that he Wil appreci-

highly then a

la 1.....;:v-. *>7;' wiring done.
Princess street, opp. Garage.“THE LITTLE MINISTER” AT 

THE STAR
The sweetest story written by the 

eminent Scotish novelist, J. M. Barrie, 
is “The Little Minister,” and the presen
tation of this big feature in three reels 
by the Vitagraph" Company will be a 
red letter occasion at th» Star theatre 
tonight and tomorrow. The charming 
simplicity of the story, its plain high
land folk, the innocent little Babbie, the 
new minister and the incorrigible gos
sips of the village wiU prove a rich di
version not only for those who have 
read the Story but others as well. Ihc 
Little Minister” will be shown two 
nights only and will be one of the most 
attractive film productions It has been 
the good fortune of the Star yet to pro
duce.

J. King Kelleys Address Before 
The Fairvillc Methodist Church 

Brotherhood

«te more 
watch- But in ÿom; choos
ing select a good watch. 
Do not give him a watch 
that he knows is of little 
value and will treat ac
cordingly, but make your 
gift one that he will be 
proud to show and that he

The annual tea and sale of the Young 
Women’s Guild of Trinity church was 
held last evening. The committees in 
charge were Misses Dorothy Robson, 
Elsie MiUidge, Winifred Smith, Dora 
Jones, Georgia Wood, Margaret Wilson, 
Lottie Dodge, Ida Smith, Ethel Jarvis, 
Jessie Church, G. Patton, and Frances 
Godfrey. Teo and coffee were poured 
by Mrs. F. Carter Titup and Mrs. Reg
inald Wright. <

i£?v ndW! Get the small

1
Last evening at a well attended meet

ing of the Fairville Methodist Brother
hood, J. King Kelley, county secretory, 
delivered a very instructive and well 
received address on “Our Delinquent
Population.” 1 ... ,

At the outset he referred to citizens 
ideas generally being biased in their con
ception of prisoners in the keeping of 
the state, some of whom no doubt were 
innocent and others only partly bad. tit. 
Paul himself was several times a prison
er and condemned by the government 
of the day, but people did not regard 
ldm as a character who should have been 
shunned by his fellow citizens, but 
rather the reverse.

Mr. Kelley defined criminal law as 
merely a code of ethics the standard of 
which was being raised every year, 
making offences punishable which had 
hitherto been regarded as most trivial 
things and, in the opinion of the speaker, 
the increase in criminal operations was 
not to be attributed so much to the m- 

„ , n , T , . . , crease of immorality as the ever growing
The governors of the Boys, todustrial numbercrflaWS which placed Virtue 

Home met yesterday afternoon and re- kvel and made breaking the law
ports showed that there were 84 boys matter.
in the home, the largest number m its then traced punishment from the
history. Mrs. E. A. SmlUi and Lady of Henry VIII during whose reign
Tilley were appointed a 9om“i““ | 72,000 persons suffered the penalty of 
make arrangements for the Christmas, Pand when> according to Sir
celebration. The annual meeting will Thomas More, twenty criminals had 
be held next week when the matter of aeen on the gibbet at one time,
having electric lights installed will be There wcre 280 offences punishable by

this extreme penalty and yet history 
records that crime increased in spite of 
the severity meted out to law breakers. 

Mr. Kelley went on to say that, as the 
humane, the

A FASHION HINT iREGENT DEATHS À1
I

«v. James W. Fraser, one of the few 
mining ministers of the Old Kirk; 
od, died yesterday, at his home in 
tobutn, Pictou county. He is sur- 
ed by his wife, one' son and two 

hters.

WINTER HATS.
The New “Near” Velour Soft Hats.
Fur fluff beaten on to felt gives them 

the soft wonderful smooth efiect of ve
lour, actually coat at wholesale, $225 
sod $3 00 each, out selling price 50c.

■m 1■will take care of.*
RECENT WEDDINGS i each.Let us show you some of 

the really good watches 
that we have for boys.
In Nickel cases from $5.00. 
In Gold Filled cases from 
$9.00.

•_______
, quiet wedding took place last night 
the home of the officiating clergyman, 
v, Wellington Camp, 802 Princess 
•et, when Neil Dow Sbper, of Mill- 
rain, Kings county, was united in 
rriage to Miss Bessie Maude Phillips 
the North End. The bride was attir- 
in a traveling suit of grey whipcord 
i wore a white beaver hat with white 
rich feathers. They were unattended.

and Mrs. Soper will make their 
me at 88 Brook street.

phyllis Lois Purchase, daughter 
W R. Purchase, of this city, was 

irried last Friday at the United Pres- 
tarian church, Back Bay, Boston, to 
ar,kP. Richardson, a real estate man 
Boston. The bride was attended by 

:r two sisters, the Misses Ethel and 
arjorie Purchase. Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 
dson will reside at Back Bay.

WAS TROUBLED WITH
BOILS AND 

CARBUNCLES.

Genuine Austrian and French Velour 
Hats actually cost at wholesale, $5.00 
and $6JK) each, our selling price, $2.00

Black Beaver Hats, very best 
quality made, shapes Urge and small, 
$2,00 each, actually worth $4.00 each.

Buy your Millinery at Mart’s and save 
money.

1

Can You Thread 
A Needle ?

MARK MILLINERY GO.Don't waste time and energy 
trymg to do fine work with glasses 
you have worn for five years or more.

We can furnish you with 
GLASSES that will restore to your 
eyes their old-time accuracy.

1
■ There is no more frequent source of 

illness than that arising from bad blood, 
for when the blood becomes impure, it 
is only natural that boils, pimples or 
some other indication of bad blood should 
break out of the system.

Boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still at thé same time are 
very painful, and the only way to get 
rid of them is to cleanse the blood of the 
impurities. Cleanse it thoroughly by 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, that 
old and reliable blood medicine that has 
been on the market for nearly forty 
years.

1£t. James Wilds, Plaster Rock, N.B., 
writes:—"I was greatly troubled, a 
few years ago, with boils and carbuncles, 
and the doctor told me I was in a bad 
condition. My appetite failed me, I 
began to lose strength, and was pretty 
well run down when one of my friends 
recommended Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After using three bottles I began to feel 
like another man. My troubles soon 
left me, and to-day I can certainly give 
Burdock Blood Bitters a high recom- 

1 mendation to my friends.”

on a

LL Sharpe 4 Son
Miss 1 Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St John. N. B.
■

l.

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St - - lit Charlotte St
Charlotte Street Store Open Evening..

Novelties For 
Christmas !

taken up.

NOTICE.
The undersigned is the sole owner of 

the meat business conducted at 28 Main 
street, City, under the name of Ross s 
Meat Store. The business was pur
chased from Robert Ross and the bill 
of sale, absolute, Is duly recorded m the 
Registry Office. Robert Ross has no
thing whatever to do with the business 
and is not authorised to coUect any 
bills owing me

STROP OF FIGS” FOR 
CONSTIPATED CHILD

governments became 
history of crime became shorter and they 
were gradually coming to the day when 
the law breaker would be punished in a 

to reform .him, not to harden

more

SUCH AN ASSORTMENT!
It wai Be Well Worth Your 

While To Inspect Them.

Crackers or Cossaques
For The Table and Xmas Tree

from 20c to $4.00 a Box

Snow Balls, Snow Men 
and Prize Bells

For The 1 able

Xmas Stockings
MEN S FURNISHINGS | f [o/to^t.OO Each

and Shoes, Ladles' Wear ■ I rum ■ vx. ^
11 i_i—-iq i ow Prices. Como I ■

&rTp«^26p^nt-|fa„cy Boxes of Choco-
sxIs lates, Picture Boxes, Etc.

from 7c to $5.00 Each

novelties
For Trimming The Xmas Tree

from 5c to 40c Each 

Early Buyers Have The First Choice!

Ladies’ Tailoring
Custumes, Skirts, Coats, etc* 
made-to-order in American Style. 

CHARGES REASONABLE

New England Ladies Tailor
014 MAIN STREET

Phone Main 435-11 --------

manner
and embitter. _ . ..

The speaker devoted some time to the 
methods of Doctor Gilmour, of the Cen
tral Prison Farm, Toronto, showing how 
kindness and good judgment in manage
ment had placed that institution ahead 
of most as to results with those confined 
to its keeping. Mr. KeUey read extracts 
from the bill prepared for our own gov
ernment on a local prison farm and the 
comments and explanations were most 
Illuminating.

In conclusion reference was made to

/ ■delicious “Fruit Laxative” Can't 
Harm Stomach, Liver and Bowels 
n-----------—

Every mother realizes, after Riving 
,er children “California Syrup of Figs 
hat this is their ideal laxative, because 
hey love Its pleasant taste and it 
.haroughly cleanses the tender little 
itomach, Uver and bowels without grip-

.1

Open Till 8.30

What Would You Like 
for Christmas?

:■ $588 • John Johnsonng.When cross, irritable, feveerish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at the 
tongue, mother! If coated, give a tea- 
spoonful of this harmless “fruit laxa.- 
ive,” and in a few hours all the foul, 

"onstipated waste, sour bile and undi
gested food passes out of the bowels, 
and you have a well playful child 
again. When its little system is 
full of cold, throat sore? has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, 
colic,—remember, a good '“inside clean
ing” should always be the first treat-

mMilltons of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a 
teeSpoonful today saves a sick chUd to
morrow. Ask your druggist for a 50- 
cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” which has directions for babies, 
«hildren of all ages and grown-ups 
printed on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here, so don’t be fooled. 
Get the genuine, made by California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

HAS REAL GOOD UNES IN 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

48 MILL STREET Your answer, of course, 
would be, 'some nice bit of BARGAINSA graceful suit in velvet and cloth. 

Skirt in white cloth, draped on one side. | 
Corsage In Indian red velvet with a fox 
collar.

JEWELRY
r

In Second-Hand Pianos !Then, you here relatives, 
friend»,—with idea» like your 

Juet choose their sift.High Time
Having boasted to his wife of his 

prowess as a hunter, Jones, who was 
returning home with an empty bag, be
thought himself of tile small spectacle 
he would present after all his bragging. |
Accordingly, he stopped while passing fsT Tlir MÇU/ CONFECTIONARY

Arrived at the house, he flung the 
birds on the kitchen table, threw out his 
chest and said:

r n McGregor, of Brandon, Man., “There, what did l tell you!
woA the granTfhampionship of the In- Suspiciously his wife picked up the

^ . ; m | chow of Chic- birds and sniffed at them. temational Live Stock Show ot Ln.c °ir 9Bid, shuddering, “I’m
theTM the thW tim" the glad you shot them today. Tomorrow 

honors We gone to Canada, and the would have been too late.”

from our large and well varied 
of WATCHES. FOBS.

We have Four Second-Hand Pianos which 
offering at Very Low Prices to clear before the end of 
the month on very Easy Terms.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES AND TERMS!

RINGS, CUFF LINKS, STICK 
PINS. BROOCHES. NECK
LETS. LOCKETS, etc., end
you're mire to toe eoroething
YOU would like to receive, 
end, you can tell lomeone elee 
where to find it. We have the 
nicest range, choicest design»

-AND-

we are

All Kinds—
Chocolates, Mixtures and 
Nuts—Hot BovriL

Best Values Anywhere
the c h. townshend piano company

A. POYAS 53 GERMAIN STREET.

Gilbert’s Grocery 16 Mill st.JewelerTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSEago,
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FBIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES '@x>eping ^tmes and $tar SHOENeverslip Horshoe Calks
General W. D. Otter, inspector-general ”
of the militia of Canada and one of ■
the foremost military men of the M Æm Be*
dominion. He was bom near Clinton, I III If
Ont, seventy years ago today and has Ww
had a long career as a soldier, having 
seen active service in all the campaigns 
in which Canadians have been engaged 
since the Fenian Raid.

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 8, 1818.

Made ir 
St. Johr.

Hie St John evening Times Is printed si II i id 8 isnteronry Street every evenlm [Sander 
ticepted] by the St. John Times Printing sod Publishing On, Ltd., s company Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Aet

Telephones—Private branch exchange eonnentlng all departments, Main 5117.
Subscription prices- Delivered hr carrier S3, oo per year, by mall 32.00 per year in ad ran re.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province*
Special Repreeenttlvee- Prank B. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Bolldlng 

Chicago
British and European representatives-The Clou* tier Pnbltshtug Syndicate. Grand Trank Ball! 

ng, Trafalgar Sqnare, England, where copies of this jonrae may he seen and to which subscribers 
ntending to visit England may have their mall addressed.

Authorised Agente-The following agents are authorised to eanvaa and collect for The Evening 
Times: H. Cecil Kelretead, 8. K. Smith, Miss Helen W. Hallett, and J, B. Cogswell
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We have had made by 

Humphrey & Co, in a St. J, 
tçry, several lines of Bo; 
Girls’ School Shoes that wi 
long felt want.

Every partide of material 
shoes is honest leather « 
vamps run right down un 
toe caps. The upper stoc. 
high-grade box-calf, that k< 
appearance, and standf the 
wear.

You must see these shoe 
note the well shaped new la* 
weight of sole and shank j 
the good features tha^tnaki 
so desirable and to stand n. 
more than once.

Furnished in many styles to suit every purpose ; for icy streets, 
bare ground, or muddy roads.

Everyone who owns a horse needs them.
Made of the best material and thoroughly tested, perfect in 

temper, thread and hardness.
We carry Neverslip Calks 5-16 to 5-8 inch, Neverslip Steel Shoes 

No. 1 to No. 6, and Neverslip Taps and Wrenches.

Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney-general 
of British Columbia, and one of its 
most prominent public men, celebrates 
his forty-sixth birthday today. He was 
bom in Rexton, N. B, and now prac
tices law in Vancouver.

William Buckingham, of Stratford, 
Ont, who was for many years engaged 
in newspaper work in various parts of 
Canada and who was also for some time 
in the civil service, is eighty-one years 
of age (today. • Mr. Buckingham was 
private secretary to the Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie during his term as premier.

THE UNHAPPY STANDARD 
There is a rumor that the unhappy 

Standard received another wigging this 
morning from some of the leaders of the 
local tory party, and was once more im
plored to exercise at least some small de
gree of discretion in discussing public 
questions. Yesterday morning the Stand
ard set forth at great length the con
trast between the noble and business-

charges made against the quality of 
Canadian potatoes.

Meanwhile the readers of the Standard 
will continue to look to some other 
source when they want the facts.

l

.THE PRICE OF LOTS
The question* of hoipes at noderate 

cost for working people is being dis
cussed In the city of Ottawa.. A'corre
spondent of the Journal, admitting that 
it is difficult to secure suitable land at 
a low rate in the outskirts it the city, 
suggests another method of proced 
It is that the municipality give notice 
that at the end of six months or'; a yean 
it would take possession it any vacant 
unimproved piece of land within the city 
limits, as trustee for the people, paying 
therefor what it cost the holder, with 
compound interest, together with all 
taxes tirât had been paid. Of course-the 
owners of any such property would pro
test against this coqfse on the ground 
that it was sheer confiscation, amounting 
to robbery. The proposal would na
turally shock all persons of conservative 
leanings, and indeed.there is little danger 
that it will be carried out. This much, 
however, might very properly be done, 
and ought to be done, in Ottawa iâd 
elsewhere. Land within the city that is 
being held vacant for speculative pur
poses ought to be so heavily assessed 
that the owners would feel cornpelled 
either to make it productive, or place 
it on the market at a figure which would 
be regarded as a reasonable one.

1

s0mi.il1?1 !b
LIGHTER VEIN

Lucky Escape
Pat was relating to a friend how one 

night on retiring to bed he fancied he 
saw a ghost, and having a revolver 
handy he fired at it. Next morning 
he examined the object he had shot and 
discovered it to be his shirt.

“What did you do then?” exclaimed 
the friend.

“Bedad, I just thanked Heaven I 
wasn’t inside ov it,” replied Pat.

A Long Walk
McFee got on a Broadway street car 

at the city hall, New York. The car 
was pretty well crowded and he was 
unable to find a seat. At each corner, 
however, the car stopped and took on 
passengers.

“Move forward I” said the conductor 
each time. “Plenty of room in the 
front of the car. Move forward!”

The car had reached Fourteenth 
street—two miles or thejeabouts —“be
fore the conductor got through the 
crowd and up to McFee. “Fare!” he 
demanded.

“Fare!” said McFee indignantly. “Do 
you expect me to pay for the privilege 
of walking from the city hall to Four
teenth street?”—“Judge.”

After Many Years
The self-made man stalked into the 

office of a great financier with whom he 
had an appointment.

“You probably don’t remember me,” 
he began, “but twenty years ago when 
I was a poor messenger boy you gave 
me a message to carry.”

“Yes, yes !” cried the financier. 
“Where’s the answer?”

like Borden government and the incom
petent and dishonest Laurier administra
tion. The long article, on the subject 
dealt with the attitude of the two gov
ernments toward the question of the in- 

in the cost of living. Sir Wilfrid

<
ure.

Francis 4 Vaugl
19 KING STREE

An Appropriate Practical Christmas GiftI

crease
Laurier and his government had done 
nothing. When in power Sir Wilfrid 
never “cared a hoot for the cost of liv
ing or whether the people lived at all.” 
But behold the noble Mr. Borden and 
his colleagues. They “will appoint a 
non-partis m and competent commission 
to investigate the conditions leading to 
the rapid increase in the cost of living.” 
This we are told “is quite in line with 
Premier Borden’s broad understanding

English EARLY SHOPPING J
Catch the enthusiasm of Christmas 

your shopping eafjjç’ 
We hare, the 

assortments within 
UjA of DOLLS, TOYS. BO 

toR» GAMES, CHRISTMAS C 
fjO TREE DECORATIONS, 

OB ELITES ETC.

You will find new sat
isfaction and pleasure in 
giving gifts of permanent 
and every day usefulness.Carvers most at

your

STAG, IVORY, CELLUOID AND PEARL HANDLES 
Two, Three and Five Piece Setsof big questions.” To make the 

of its readers doubly sure,
assur-

theance
Standard goes on:—

“The government proposes to approach 
the question in scientific, workmanlike 
fashion. They will first diagnose the 
ease and then we may be sure the proper 
remedy will be prescribed. It is too big 
a matter to lie made a political football 
if the consideration is to be sincere. The 
government is about to take a wise, busi
ness-like course. The cost of living will 
be dealt vith by scientific economists 
well qualified for the undertaking.”

This was all right for yesterday, but 
today the Standard has another s^ory. 
It says now that the government course 
in the matter has not yet been decided 
upon, and quotes its Ottawa correspond
ent to that effect. There is therefore 
no evidence whatever- that there will be 
“a non-partisan and competent commis
sion,” or that the question of the cost 
of living will be dealt with “by scienti-; 
fie economists well qualified for the un
dertaking." Indeed the Times hears from 
Ottawa that very strong pressure is be
ing exerted against any enquiry at all, 
and that leading Conservative journal,

TWO PIECE SETS.. 
CARVERS IN CASE 
BIRD CARVERS IN CASE

; k ... ; .... 50c to $3.00
....................... $2.00 to $15.00

........................   .$235 to $5.00
SALE OF HORSES 
Horses on stand, 5c, 

10c, 15c. 20c, 25c, 35c, 
45c. 65c, to $8,50 

Rocking Horses, 90c.EnwiUm i §TMwi lid.
$1,50, $2.20, $2.75, $3.85 $4.25, £5.50, 
to $9.50-

Horae, and wagons, 5c, 10c, 15c 
35c. 65c, $1.00 $1.40, $l..60, $2.00 to

The banquet to Hon. W. S. Fielding 
in Montreal next week, on the eve of 
his assumption of the editorship of the 
Montreal Daily Telegraph, will be a 
dot able Liberal demonstration.

each.NOW IS THE TIME FOR 
A SILVER MOON !

i Never in the history of holiday • 
have we given ,uch good value* a* 
showing now in Christina, goods of. 
sort.

I

♦ <$<»<$>
Where was the Hon. J. D. Hazen 

when the government decided to dis
criminate against St. John as a mail 
port, by liaving^the mails of the steam
ship Tunisian sent west: over the ïntër- 
colonial Railway?

From now until April you will need heat in your hôuse, 
•tore or office. A Silver Moon will keep going all the 
time, give you bright, cheery fire and safety etc,, at all times.

We have just received a lot of 30 Heating Stoves, 
from our foundry and can supply you in any style of Stove 
from $6.75 up.

ARNOLD’S DEPAftTMENT-ST'
83—85 Charlotte Street

3 Weeks and Xmas 
Ho, For

•yHjGUNDRY’S! V
The citizens expect the board of 

trade to take prompt and vigorous ac
tion in the matter of the carriage of the 
mails between this port and the west. 
All the city asks is fair play, and a 
chance to demonstrate the claims of St. 
John as a mail port.

COAL and WOOl
Directory of the feeding fuel 

Deafen m.St Johe_.Li
The Official 

Distributer For, 
Santa Clans.

R. H. IRWIN*I:

COALthe Montreal Ga::?tte, says:
**A commission ij study the causes of

the high cost of living is one of the The efid of the Huerta regime in
suggestions of the day, the result >n a appearg tQ be ^ han(j Scven
way. it seem* of the approach of cer- ggner(Ug of the regular army' ^ said
tain municipal elections. Canada in its tQ >)e ready to surrender to the Con_
time has borne the expense of quite a stitutionalistS( and President Huerta is 
number of commissions the return m I g>eatly embarrassed by the I^k 0f 
value being small or nothing at all. The Pregident WUson was probably
return for the money spent on a com-j jn beUeving tbat the United
mission to study the causes of the cost wouW no(. have long to Wait for
of food being greater now than some riuerta>g downfa]li 
years ago would probably be as valueless

’Phone Main 1614 18 - 20 RaymarBet Square,t >
OLD MINES SYDNEY ’

especially adaped for g 
SPRINGHILL ROUND ^

a splendid range 
RESERVE SCREENED

gives excellent results fc 
household purposes.

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL 
ways in stock.

I- We are showing the 
est, brightest, best selected 
stock of jewelry,

new-

The Seasons’ Most 
Popular Furs!

imgems,
watches, silver pieces, etc., 
ever got together in the city.

v

f

HP. &W.F. STARS, Lt,i AIf you have not gone
through our stock this fall, 
you should do so.

an any/’
* It will now become the sad duty of the 
Standard t > prove to its readers that the 
government ought not to^ppoint a com
mission, anil that nobody but a political 
scalawag like Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
ever think of such a thing. •

Perhaps some of the readers of the 
Standard are fooled some of the time, 
but surely all of them cannot be fooled 
all the time.

49 S mythe SL - 226 Uhi»nThe citizens of St. John should not 
allow the Trans-Atlantic mails to be 
sent by the Intercolonial Railway from 
this port to the west without a determ
ined and united protest. It is amazing 
that the government, two of whose 
members so lately professed an earnest 
desire to do justice to St. John, should 
think for one moment of discriminat
ing against this port in such a manner 
as would be done if the mails were sent 
by the longer route to the west. Not 
only St. John, however, but the people 
of Western Canada, whose mails will 
be delayed, have an interest in this mat
ter, and if the crime against ,the fast 
St. John route Is perpetrated the people 
of St. John should Invite the cities to 
the west to join in an indignant pro
test.

A . w-

Black Wolf and Natural Raccoon American Hard Coal
All sizes.

Scotch Hard * Cotiiif
All sizes.

Broad Gove, Pictou, Old Mine S> 
ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood a 
Kindling.

Get it before the fall rash.

We guarantee to surprise 
you with the up-to-dateness, 
completeness and values we 
have in the different lines.

\ W
»

The Furs are all made in smart styles, with
out a doubt Black Wolf is the Fur this season.

We are showing the nicest Wolf in town.
6|V

<$>

Allan Gundry *
WRONG AGAIN

In keeping itself on the rails, and pre
venting its journalistic neighbors from 
rushing into collision with cold and 
brutal facts, the St. John Standard has 
its hands full. It has a great respon
sibility. Take, for example, the ques
tion of the potato trade beetween Can
ada and the United States. The Stand
ard this morning gravely assures its 
readers that there is an embargo 
“against European as well as Canadian 
potatoes.” Then the Standard goes on 
to say that' “St. John potato shippers 
believe that if the embargo is removed 
they will be able t» reap considerable 
advantage from the shortage of the crop 
in the United States.”

Of course there is no embargo on Can
adian potatoes, of which probably a 
million dollars worth have gone from 
New Brunswick into the United States 
this fall, with another million dollars’ 
worth to follow, unless an embargo 
should be put on as a result of the ef
forts now being made by American po
tato raisers to keep out the Canadian 
as well as the European product. Pro
tectionists in the United States as weii 
as in Canada do not care what the pub
lic may have to pay so long as they 
can reap a large profit, and that is the 
explanation of the attempt on the part 
of the American potato raisers to shut 
out Canadian competition; but they are 
faced by the facts that the United 
States crop this year is very short, and 
that there is no more disease among 
Canadian potatoes than there is among 
the potatoes of Aroostook, Maine. There 
is no charge that Canadian potatoes 
have a disease known as potato wart. 
There will be a meeting in Washington 
on December 18, at which the American 
potato raisers will be confronted by rep
resentatives of the consumers, and will 
be asked to submit proof such as would 
justify the exclusion of Canadian pota
toes from that market. That they will 
fail is confidently believed by Canadians, 
but this country should be represented 
at the meeting, in order to meet any

GIBBON $ CO.V*Diamond Importer
79 KING STREET
NOTE—All goods of the 

value"of $2.00 Engraved Free-

i NecK Pieces with Head and Tail Trimmings 
Muffs in large or medium shapes, plain or Tail and Head Trimmings

$20.00 to $30.00 
$20.00 to $35.00 
$20.00 to $35.00

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 
Union street and 6% Charlotte strn$15.00 to $35.00

Best quality of Hard and Soft Cl 
in stock, by bag, car or schooner loi 

Dry Kindling and Hardwood by .lx 
or bundle.Raccoon NecK PiecesrThe members of the British govern

ment have never refused to confer with 
the leaders of the Unionist party on the 
question of Home Rule, but the latter 
have declared over and over again that 
they will not consider any scheme of 
Home Rule that includes Ulster. Of 
course there can be no conference on 
that basis. Parliament and the country 
have endorsed Home Rule for Ireland, 
which means the whole of Ireland. The 
government is perfectly willing to con
sider proposals to make the Home Rule 
hill more acceptable to Ulster, but Sir 
Edward Carson and his friends declare 
they will consider nothing less than the 
exclusion of Ulster from the provisions 
of the bill. They have even gone the 
length of threatening rebellion if their 
views do not prevail. The government, 
however, will not be deterred by threats 
from carrying out the declared will of 
the people of the United Kingdom, 
twice given at the polls.

Geo. DicK, 48 Britain SiMuffs to Match
Foot at Germain St Phone LI Li

Don't Bother 
Baking Whole Wheat 

Meal!F. S. THOMASUseBUTTERNUT
BREAD a while: you'll 
enjoy the change. A 
lovely loaf is BUTTER
NUT BREAD:—made 
from the choicest flour— 
light, flaky, delicious, with 
a beautiful well browned 
crust A tastier bread 
you never ate. You’ll 
be delighted with it

FOR BROWN BREAD, PANCAKE* 
MUFFINS, ETC, ETC 

Contains all the nutritive qualités e 
the BEST WHEAT.

—AT—

539 to 545 Main Street.
3 "4

JAS. COLLINS
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD 210 Union Street

Opp. Opera House.\

If You Want a Range or Stove You 
Can't Afford to Lose This Chance Paterson’s King Sodas, 8c. Package 

Paterson’s Queen Sodas, 4c. Package
5 pckgs. Assorted Jelly Powder, 22c 
3 pckgs. Raisins.. .
3 pckgs. Currants..
3 pckgs. Cornstarch
2 Cans Salmon....
6 Cakes Comfort Soap................... 25c
3 Cans Peas 
3 Cans Corn

25c,
Grocers Sell It 25cI will install The New Empress Steel Range or the Standard Sovereign Cast Range in 

your kitchen on the most attractive low" priced easy payment plan you ever dreamed of. 
Send me your name and address and I will call on you. This does not obligate you in 
any way. All I want is a chance to show you my “ Factory to you ” proposition and let 
you be the judge. I know I can save you dollars.

25c.

I 25c

FAMOUS SCOUT DEAD

Wiggin Surrenders to Death After a 
Stirring Career

25c.
-V 25cI

Grant’s GroceryWho’s Your Plumber? 
CAR LAND (S3, REGAN

OF COURSE!

Denver, Col. Dec. 8—Oliver P. (“Old 
Scout,”) Wiggins, one of Denver’s most 
famous frontiersmen is dead at the age 
of ninety.

Wiggins was a native of New York 
state and came across the plains in 
1888. For some years lie was a mem
ber of Kit Carson’s famous company of 
frontiersmen, and served under Carson 
in the Mexican War, being wounded at 
the battle of Monterey.

His cabin was one of the first built 
in Denver. From 1848 to 1858 lie was 
employed as scout, guide and hunter for 
immigrants.

C. E. LEONARD 740 Main St. and 
23 Adelaide Street

337 City Road Phone 223*

Anyone in St John will tell you 
good plumbing Is 
:ne work. We 

skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 8679-11.

L
that assured if we 

employ only *Vdo t

FIRE INSURANCEThe Lynx-Eyed Sleuth
“What’s them fellers joshing Con

stable Sam Slackputter about?”
“Aw, you know he prides himself on 

being just as good a detective as any 
of them city cops. Well, he went to the 
circus yesterday and couldn’t pick out 
th^ clown !”—Judge.

We Are Ready For The Christmas Trade
Useful Goods and Fancy Articles Suitable For Christmas Presents 

Come in and See Our Display 1 
THE EARLY BUYER GETS FIRST CHOICE.

^4- B. WETMORE, SB Garden Street.

Absolute security tor the less* «rosy£
E. L. JARVIS

General Agent for Maritime Prorln
Agents WantedGet our Estimate,

GARLAND 4 REGAN, 86 Princess St. !L —

7

l (

\
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I
'A BEAUTIFUL SET OF ERMINE and Down Quilts Continued Thursday Morning in The 

House Furnishing Department
Sale of BlanketsNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

flippers For “His” Christmas Gift Why 
Mot a Smoking Jacket 
or Dressing Gown ?

Ê I. From December 1st up to Christmas sup- 
• plies of all kinds are our strongest sellers- 

This year we have endeavored to provide 
a range that, for exclusiveness of design 
and variety of patterns, are unrivalled.

&

rm
. s

Imten's
«». **»**““*?£ s <£• 2SS. TthC

w iou-d

tionaly desirable in all tihe qualities offered.

is towardsThe tendency of late years 
Chocolate and Black Kid, hand sewed 
soles and kid lined, although many 
look for the soft, warm felts, 
them all, 50c- to $3.50.

1

men 
We have 1 m I

SMOKING JACKETS—In double faced cloths, the 
back forming collar, lapels and pocket tops. A very large 
variety of exceedingly natty garments, many with plain 
backs "to the cloths, others m various stripe and check ef
fects. The colors are dark greys, Cambridge greys, 
browns, fawns, blues, greens and wine.

Prices from........................................

1

Vomen’s ■

Some Flew
Suggestions
For
Christmas
Presents

The range of shapes, styles and materials 
■in Women's Slippers never was so diversi
fied as at present. From the dainty satin 
to the comfortable “Kory” and plain kid.
50c. to $4.00.

$6.00 to $12.50

Tr!
SMOKING JACKETS—Heavy weight, English make, 

cord arid braid trimmed sleeves, pockets and edges; all 
cloths have plaid backs. So many men prefer this style of 
jacket that we have provided a particularly 
fine assortment in greys, blues and browns;

Prices from............................ $6.00 to $8.00

t, itt

ft

Waîerbury & Rising, Limited
iMILL ST.UNION ST. FA5ÜK6 ST. DRESSING GOWNS—Plain styles, braid 

and cord trimmed, others with shawl collar; 
the cuffs and pocket tops are formed from 
reverse side of materials, which are in two- 
tone and plaid effects. Also gowns in dia
gonal Wales and Tweeds of fancy stnpe de-

$£&“££ i as lÿtft a™*
greens, reds, plain effects and stripes; also many 

fancy figured designs.
Prices from.. ..

BATH ROBES — In rich, warm, figured 
blanket fabrics. A splendid showing in blue Each from 
and grey, green and grey, brown and castor, 
grey and red. tan and grey, red and castor.

. ............... $3.50 to $7.25

WE OFFER A FINE EXHIBIT OF JAEGER DRB6ING GOWNS 

Men’s and Boys' Clothing Department.

Silver Mesh Bags, each $1.50 
to $$7.75.

Silver Mesh Purses, each 50c. 
to $1.40-

Silver Vanity Cases, each 50c. 
to $1.00.

Hand Bags in gun metal, 
each $2.25 to $11.40.

Purges in gun metal, withl 
long or short chains, each 95c.j 
to $L60.

Children’s Hand Bags, in
black and colored leather, each 
20c. to 50c.

Hair Bandeaus with rhine-| 
! stone settings, each 75c. to $5.251

Hat Pins with rhinestone and 
pearl settings, each 35c. to 75c.

Front and Back Store

ft t

•-'«msw'a'.ajSl'-nf".,

ill

- FREE •iIv-nTl THREE CAKES OF
\EjEJ - - PALMOLIVE SOAP “

...... . v, Bottle of PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO, or « Jk of PALMOLIVE
FREE. »k« of .he FAMOUS PALMOLIVE TOILETSO^ tCo^Twv - induce, .nd me, he wuhdrewo .n,time. ACT NOW.

$ H HAWKER'S DRUG STORE • • Cor. Mill St and Paradise Row

4 1Newest Parisian style in furs for the 
present

SAFETY SYSTEM FOR HANDLING! 
OF INFLAMMABLE LIQUIDS

(Engineering News)
The storing and handling of volatile, 

highly inflammable liquids, e. g-, gaso- ; 
_ ATc-e Une, naptha, ether, alcohol, etc. by the;

G. B. CHOCOLATES Martini & Huneke safety system, has
Ae-,et*d In 1-2. 1. 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces of de-, bcen known to Europe for the last eight,
fUmr The coating Is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These year3. This system Is said_ to prevent

ERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 12 Germain St. >- -h»
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS the liquid is stored or handled, air Is re

placed by an inert gas, e. g, carbondi- ; 
oxide. The gas serves as a protective, 
agent and Its pressure determines the | 
movement of the liquid. All the pipes, 
and valves are jacketed and the space] 
thus formed is filled with the gas so that, 
circulation of the liquid can occur only 
when the System is absolutely free from I 
leaks. If a leak occurs in the inner sheU | 
the pressure is equaUsed, while If the, 
outer is ruptured the pressure drops to, 
that of the atmosphere. In either case,, 
the liquid in the distributing system re- j 
turns to the storage tank by j
This is evident from the fact that the 
circulation is dependent upon the gas 
pressure, which would disappear in the 
event of a leak. Hence under such cir
cumstances, the liquid will remain “Î 

where there is no danger ol

11?ilseason.

m !A i
pp$6.00 to $19-00 9" l

BOYS’ BATH ROBES—In same materials.
$4.50 and $5.76

BO-PEEP. BATH ROBES—For children, in 
blues, pinks and greys. Each

j
$3.50

Prices from

IN ADDITION
1

TOYS 1
I

MANCHFSTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

jnsnsn- busk «
SUED in E m HOE

!
.4$

1
it:

MONTREAL PETITIONS
TO THE GOVERNMENT

claim the distinction of having run the 
first public motor ’bus—on the Oxford- 
circus route.

The firm now run over 500 motor- 
omnibuses, and have one of the largest 
fleets of motor cars in London. They are 
also contractors to the post office for 
motor mail vans.

When the colonial conference was held 
in London four years ago the Tillings 
supplied the motor-cars and carriages 
for the use of the delegates and received 
a check for $17,000 for their services in 
tills direction.

i Now is the time of year our Toy 
Department is m-ost interesting. It 
is filled with novelties from all 
the world, selected by our toy buyer. 
Be sure and bring the children to see

___ what Santa Claus has for them this
year.

\ DOLLS ......................
DOLL HOUSES ....
DOLL BEDS............
DOLL FURNITURE

c
iQuebec, Dec. 3—A Montreal delega

tion yesterday presented a monster pe
tition to the government asking for the 
repeal of the paving law, the holding 
of a referendum on the board of con
trol, and opposing the proposal of a 
citizens’ organization to divide the city

over
reservoir,
explosion.

S THE DOUBLE WORK
OF THE BLOOD dark green omnibuses the late Thomas 

Tilling charged one shilling and eleven 
pence. The ’busses were highly popu
lar, however, for many years.

Whatever may be slow about London, 
it is not her motor-omnibus service— 
wlich manages to kill something like 800 
persons a year, and injure a lot more 
—and, like time and tide, wait for no 
man, so it is rather amusing to learn 
that the first TiUing’s “express” ’bus, 
which was drawn by four horses, used 
t„ call round at the private houses of 
its regular patrons before starting for 
the city. Its conductor, too, blew a post 
horn. However, the service succeeded 
and its originator started others in quick 
succession—to Dulwich, Clapham, Herne 

dozen other

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Nov. 18-What is believed to 

be the biggest livery business in the 
The circulation of the blood is one _orld—the proprietors of which own 

of the most perfect pieces of mechanism gnd run morc than 800 motor-omni
in the universe. Besides carrying nourish- busReg< ^ employ, besides, more than
ment to every part of the body t e horses and a huge fleet of motor
blood collects the waste products and ^ to have started, some sixty
passes through the kidneys in order that years ago_ wlth just one solitary grey
these poisons may be eliminated. „ag. This business is the famous one

Hence you see the tremendous im- oi-BMessrs. Tilling, whose dispute with 
portance of keeping the kidneys in ^ motorK)mnibus drivers over the 
healthful working order so that they stion of whether the latter should be 
free the blood of these impurities be- ^Uowed to wear their trade union badges

I fore they find lodgment in some weak whcn on duty gtarted a big bus strike
i spot and set up serious disease. here.

Aching back and aching head, trou- The story 0f the growth of Tillings,
! hies with the digestion, deposits in the Iimlted>>. is „ne of the business ro- 
urine, constipation and biliousness such manceg Qf London. In the early fiftie 

’ are the symptoms which indicate the thf strict of Peckham, now a fangy 
j need of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. suburb of the metropolis, was a /truly 
The liver is awakened to action, the ruraj« locality, and about this time it 
bowels regulated, and the kidneys made was that a worthy resident of Peckham 
vigorous in their work of purifying the named Thomas Tilting started as a tiv-

cry stable man with one grey horse and 
a trap. A shrewd soul, Tilting prosper
ed from the start, and it was only about 
a year later that he commenced an om- 
nibus service from the corner of Rye 
Lane, in Peckliam, to Grace Church 
street in the “city,” a distance of some
thing like four miles. You can do it 

of Messrs. Tillings motor- buses 
for tuppence ha’penny, but for lug

ging a passenger in on one of his old

$ .16 to $3.60 
1.26 to 3.25 
1.00 to 2.00 

.25 to 2.25

into five wards.
Members of the Chamber of Com- 

and the Retail Merchants’ Asso-

1
imerce

dation presented the idea of their re
spective associations that the time was 
not ripe for the subdivision of the city. 

The premier promised consideration.
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE \

<Mrrrtti*$a»s

LONDON HOUSEF. W. DANIEL & CO.. LTD.M1RR0SC0PES
A SALEIf

Are wonderful entertainers, 
eSflily operated and safe to 
handle. 100 Chintz 

Comfortables
Hill, Lewisham, and a 
places. In the meantime he was develop
ing a huge carriage business.

For many years Messrs. Tilling have 
supplied thç horses for the lord mayor’s 
show, the metropolitan fire brigade, the 

and at the present time for the
Prices, - - - S3, $6, $9

army, 
territorials.

Three years ago they had 7,800 horses 
in their stables. They still have 5,000, 
and these include 700 greys, said to be 
the finest collection of its kind in exlst-

b’ln the great majority of homes Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are kept at 
hand for use in just such cases. Thej 
save many doctor bills, and by keep
ing the digestive and excretive systems 
in health do much to prolong life and 
bring comfort in old age. ________ _

MECCANO
ence.

The present heads of the business are 
Richard and Harry Tilting, sons of the 
founder. The former was quick to see 
the possibilities of the motor, and can

A hundred Toys in 
SI, one, any boy inclined 
«fÿ, to engineering would 

be delighted with a

on one 
nowleading physicianfji

As a leader in our “Blanket 
Week,” $2.75 kind, this week

Takes Gatlin 3 Day Liquor Curtset.« .

l No. 1 $2 00 la $2.00 
No. 2 4.00 2a 2.00
No. 3 
No. 4

A prominent Canadian physician being 
under the influence of the Drink Habit,

! took the Gatlin Treatment. He left the 
I Institute in Three Days, not only en
tirely cured of the Liquor. Habit, but 

I with an abhorrence for liquor. The 
i following letter has been received from 
| this physician, viz:
! “I have just completed the Gatlin 
Treatment for the Liquor Habit, add 
must say that I am fully satisfied with 

! the results. _
i Frankly, I entered your Institute skep- 
I tical. As a medical man myself I 
I thought it impossible to accomplish what 
I you claimed in the time specified, but 
j I am free to say that you have in my 
case fulfilled every claim to the letter.

! I am feeling better than I have felt for 
! years, and will recommend your treat- 
I ment to everyone I find who is unfor- 
, tunate enough to be afflicted as I was.
I You art: at liberty at any time to refer 
to me.” . .

Remember a written guarantee is giv- 
the Liquor 

money is

$1.98 Each3a 4.00■'5

4a 8.00
i

TEDDY This is “Bedding Week’ with us and we have 
received a number of very special lines of Blankets 
and Comforts that are certainly great bargains at 
the prices we have placed upon them for this Bed
ding Week.” It will pay any householder to see 
them.

BEARSM

Ever Popular

Prices, 50c to $2 You see it is just this way—by turning over a 
greater quantity in a given time we can sell them at 
much less.

While they last, this week,Pigs, Sheep, Cows, 
Dogs, Horses, Don
keys
things too numerous 
to mention.

cn each patient to 
! Habit in Three Days, or 
promptly refunded. ,, _

The only Original and Reliable Treat- 
ment for the Liquor Habit is the Gatlin 

; Treatment.
For full information and Booklet, 

write, call or ’phone. Address all com
munications direct to The Gatlin In
stitute Co., 46 Crown Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Cut out this coupon and send by mail 
today:

cure

Chintz Comfortables, Value 
$2.75 • - $198 Each

otherand

SALE OF WOOL BLANKETS THIS WEEK 
$3.48, $3.69, $4.89 A PAIR

See Our King Street 
Window /

j

F. W. DANIEL 4 CO.The Gatlin Institute Co.,
46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.

Please send me full particulars 
ami booklet regarding your Drug 

: and Drink Habit Cure. LIMITED
LONDON HOUSEName

Address
/ ......

Christmas
Jewelry

In addition to our unexcelled collec
tion of FINE GOLD JEWELRY in all 

the most popular lines, we pride our
selves on our showing of the choicest 
GOLD FILLED JEWELRY consisting 
of Brooches, Bar Pins, Fob Chains, Vest 
Chains, Waldemars, Lapel Chains, Chat
elaine Pins, Cuff Links, Neck Chains, 
Lockets AND ABOVE ALL IN 

BRACELETS. . Consisting of a great 
of MODERATE PRICEDrange

GOODS, which will give excellent ser
vice and In appearance are equal to

Solid Gold.

Please call early and get the pick of 

the stock and have your selection re

served.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importtn d-Jowolor*

King Street

You Will 
Find

Morning
Shopping

ADVISABLE IN ORDER 
TO AVOID THE 
HOLIDAY CROWDS

Select your Christmas Gifts 
now while stocks are complete 
in all departments.

WHTHoRNESCOL..
MARKET SatlAREaKINGST.

ID.
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------ 'RHONE------
Your Ad to Main 2417 

Before 2. p.
And it will appear the

--------- RATES --------
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent _ 
Advts. running one week or more, 
ff paid m advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGES„

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.same I

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET AUCTIONSI 1

Help Wanted ColumnsShops You Ought To Know !. MATTRESSES
MATTE]

JJOARD and Rooms for two gentle
men in private family], 45 Pitt 

4640-12-8.street.Designed to Place Before Out Readers The Merchandise, 
Ceaftmanehip and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Stores.

V______ 1 A consignait
11 '* new mattresses

' factory at } 
sale cheap, at our salesroo 
Germain St.

FURNISHED ROOM to Let. Full or 
partial board If required, 68 Sher

iff street. 4622-1L4

fpO LET—Three large connecting
rooms, furnished for light house

keeping, suitable for married couple; 
can be seen evenings after six, 861 City 
Road. 1767—tf

HELP WANTED—MALE vCOOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALE
j_

:r F i. POTTS, AuctME !•«

IRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS “FOR SALE—By Public And 
Chubb’s Corner, on SaturtL 

cember 6 at 12 o’clock nodn„ thn 
brick building, freehold fcj, 12 
street east. For information a; 
A. Wilson, 109 Prince William

* "FURNISHED ROOM, (private), 99 
Duke street. 4569-12—8

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

FIGHT Children’s Coats, were $2.50, 
now $1.60; 17 Children’s Coats,

were $3.50, now $2.00, sises 8 to 12; 10 
ladies’ coats, latest styles, were $12.60, 
now $8.00. J. Morgan Co., 629-638 
Main street

TWO LARGE Double Rooms with 
board, 1 Elliot Row. 4653-12—15'V

VTANTED—A competent automobile 
11 repair man, who is a machinist 

B Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

450»i’^UANTED — Two chamber maids, 
Grand Union Hotel. 4689-12-10

TÎOARDING—848 Union street phone 
1664-81. 4544-12—16YyANTED—Girl for general house

work. J. Goldman, 26 Wall street.
4618-12-5 .

1778-t.f.
F,OOM and Board, 161 Queen street 

West 4521-12—6
■QUANTED—Country girl, good wages 

58 Brussels street. 4602-12-9
I T.ADIBS’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 

proof Coats, $8.25, $4.50, $5.00. $6.00, 
$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
88-85 Charlotte street

MUSICAL INSTRUME^/"ANTED—Reliable man to drive 
grocery team. Aply 72 MM street.

1768-rtf

LADIES’ TAILORING
yyANTED—By the 22nd of December 

a cook; city references required. 
Apply to Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Ger
main street

FURNISHED ROOM, heated, 76 Syd
ney street 4499-12—6

CHAMBER MAID wanted at 
Apply Grand Union Hotel.

1775-t.f.

once.
T.ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 
1 Waterloo street We also remodel 
ladies’ overcoats in any style.

l'ÇV'ANTED—At once, a good smart 
boy about 14 years of age, one from 

the West Side preferred. Scovil Bros., 
Ltd, Oak Hall. 1764—tf

JJARBER WANTED at once. Apply 
18 Rodney street, J. R. Cameron.

1757—tf.

SANTA CLAl4583-12-8. TO LET—Rooms for light house-keep
ing, 286 Germain street.Ç1IRL WANTED for general house

work, family of two. Mrs. Pierce 
Crocket 50 King Square.

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING [WAITRESSES WANTED. No Sun
day work. Bond’s 90 King street 

4598-12-6.

4567-12—8 HAS HIS HEADQUARTERS4549-12—8
1776-tf. JJOOMERS—Two warm rooms with 

bath. Steamship staff preferred. 
65 Portland street 2nd Bell. PIANOSFOOTS REPAIRED while you wait 

Boots made at a day’s notice 
Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. tf

Q-IRL WANTED in family of three. 
Mrs. R. H. Murray, 254 Brittain 

1773-t.f.

MONEY TO LOAN WANTED—Young woman to work in 
confectionary store, good wages, E. 

Chisco’s, 10 Dock street. 4540-12—8streetILX.I (^VANTED—One tinsmith and
sheet metal worker. Apply W. A. 

Steiper & Co. 158 Mill street.

-AT—

BelPs Piano Sto:
86 GERMAIN STREE

4542-12—8oneWhen you want a good neat repair 
Job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street.

TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince WMiarn street, 
St. John, N. B.

TO LET—Newly furnished square 
room, central location ; gentlemen 

preferred. Apply C, Times Office, or 
telephone Main 1875-11. 1759—tf.

'W7ANTED—An order cook 
1 Edward Buffet.

at once. 
1774-t.f. WANTED—A girl for general house

work, highest wages to competent 
help. Apply 158 Douglas Ave.yyANTED—Young men In freight and 

passenger department of Canadian 
railways. Rapid advancement. Special 
instruction courses approved by railway 
experts, enables you to learn at home. 
Write Dominion School Railroading, 
Dept. C, Toronto. n—tf.

TOfANTED—A good plain cook. Apply 
255 Prince William street.

4599-12-9.

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

15 Dock street.
1765—tf .

FURNISHED ROOMS, Boarding, 32 
Sydney; Gentlemen.

tf ©2.00 PER DAY for a lady representa- 
live in every town. Mrs. Davidson, 

Desk X, Brantford.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 208—tf.

He finds the most reliable in 
ment» at the lowest possible p 
here for Cash or on easy tern

^yyANTED—A good girl for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. Dun

can Smith, 168 King street East.

4452-12—28
8769-12—11.

FRONT PARLOR with Board, 62 
Waterloo street. 4460-12__5

GOAL AND WOOD pay.
1769—tfB°YS WANTED. Good strong steady 

boys; steady employment ; good 
wages. Apply Magee Building, 30 Char
lotte street. 4078-12-9.

NO AGENTS. NO INTER! 
Saves $50.00 or More.

Please call and examine, and 
our Special Low Prices for Cb 

Trade-

MISCELLANEOUS HELP FURNISHED ROOMS, 270 Tower 
street, West End. 4459-12—5

FOAL by load, barrel 
^ L. Davidson, 44

M7ANTBD—Capable maid. Apply
Mrs. P. M. O’Neil, 65 Douglas 

1768—tf.

or ton. Sold by 
Brussels. TeL 

11-5—1914.
OVERCOATS

Main 1345-81. avenue. ROOMS and Board, 128 Wright street. 
_____ _______________________ 4423-12—6
FURNISHED ROOM, 160 Germain 

street. 4424-12—29

ROARD and Rooms. Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 1721—tf.

[^WANTED—An intelligent
grapher, willing to work, experi

ence not necesasry ; must be good typist 
over 18. Apply P. O. Box 297.

4623-12-4

steno-
QVBRCOATS—For the balance of this 

month we will make a big cut in 
the price of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar
gains. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

f)RDERS taken for Scotch Coal de
livered the latter part of October 

and November. James S. McGlvem, 
6 Mill street, Tel. 42. *

$15.00 WEEK and expenses to travel 
appointing local representatives. 

Frank Waterson, Division G, Brantford.
12—11.

RANTED—General Girt,
understands cooking. Apply North 

End Restaurant.

one who mas
1755—tf.

MTANTED—A House Maid, about the 
* middle of January. Apply with re

ferences to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 Co-
1761—tf Bell’s Piano Sto,FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN for all 

railroads entering St John. Wages 
$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assured competent inexperienc
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As
sociation. Dept. 1178, Brooklyn, N. Y.

©150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

CHIROPODISTS QNE Large Furnished Room, with 
board, 127 Duke street; gentlemen 

4390-12—5

burg street.T ET US show you our overcoats and 
see the difference in quality and 

price'compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H 
Turner, 440 Main.

86 Germain StreetyyANTED—General servant, good
wages; no washing. Apply 109 

Union street. 4411-12—5

preferred.f'JORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-31. ROOMS TO LET—Furnished 
furnished, 257 Brussels street.

4888-12—5

or un-SALESMAN WANTEDRE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 158, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

yyANTED—An experienced house
maid. Mrs. Emmerson, 190 Ger

main street.
author none was named but mezvof 
character among us for learning an 
genuity. I suppose now that I wi 
ther lucky in my judges, and'that 
haps they were not really so very, 
ones as I then esteemed them.—Ac 
ography of Benjamin Franklin.

SALESMAN to represent Boston
cem permanently. Must be ca

pable of handling other salesmen. Ap
ply Box 1542 Boston.

SALESMEN WANTED — Experience 
unnecessary, easy work, big pay. 

Write for large list of openings offering 
opportunities to earn $100 to $500 a 
month while you learn, position assured. 
Address Dept. 532, National Salesmen’s 
Training Association, Chicago, New 
York, Kansas City, SanFrancisco.

4208*11

FURNISHED ROOMS To Let, 305 
Union street. 4295-12—4

TO LET—Furnished Room, 95 Ger
main street, West End, bath, elec

tric light and telephone, West 215-81. 
_____________________________  1745—tf.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
________________1782-t.f._______________

ROOMS AND BOARD, 28 Peter St.
4120-12-21

4393-12—5 con-ENGRAVBR8 SCAVENGERS
yyANTED—General girl in small fam

ily, good wages, 217 Carmarthen 
4886-12—6

12-4F- C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone 982.

FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1053—tf
street.AGENTS WANTED

548. yyANTED—Ctrl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Rubin, 81 

4878-12—5A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak
ing $5 per day; if not, write im

mediately for Ôur Free Elaborate Out
fit , of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J„1 L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

Golding street.
STOVESFEATHER BEDS WHooping Cotag.yyANTED—A plain cook with refer

ences. Apply 168 Germain street.
________1745-t. f.

yyANTED—Noise, housemaid. Apply 
Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 48 Carleton 

4221-11-31

SnUMODIC CROUP ASTHMA C0U 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH CDU»

%!FOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stove»—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds 165 Brussels 
street ’Phone 1306-11 il Millay.

JofADE into folding Feather Mattresses 
Most modern system of cleaning, 

completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels.

na ’PO LET—Large furnished front room, 
gentlemen only, 6 Prince William 

___ ________________________ 1696-t.f.
ROARDERS WANTED, 87 Peter St.

4087-12-20

yyANTED—Agents to teach my
ner of inhaling Aroma Life Balm, 

which will positively cure Tuberculosis 
in first and second stages. Inhaler, three 
months’ treatment, Verbal Directions. 
$5.00. Dr. Wyman, Beechwood, N. B, 

4068-12-5

man-
'street.street.

yyANTED—Girl for general house
work, references required. Mrs. A. 

C. Smalley, 3 Alexandra street.
1741-t.f.

GRAND UNION
S, HOTEL BE
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to anti from Station Free 
Send 3c stamp for N.Y. City Guide Book A Map

SECOND-HAND GOODS MTAU.IUMD 1ST»
HAIRDRESSING FURNISHED ROOMS (heated), 67 

Sewell street ; Right Bell.
A simple, safe and effective treatment So- bt 

ehial troubles, avoiding drusa. Vaporized C, met 
•tops the paroxysms ofWhoopin» Cough and retie 
Spasmodic Croup at once. It is a BOON to suite 
from Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic V, 
inspired with every breath, makes breathing ea, 
soothes the sore throat and stops the cough, assuri- 
restful nights. It Is invaluable to mothers w> 
young Children. Send postal for descriptive book 

ALL DRUGGISTS.

Can.
T. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 
u second-hand furniture and stoves, 
etc., 68 Brusesls.
TiOSTON Second Hand Store.—Ladies’ 

and Men’s Fur Coats. Good Bar
gains. Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

YyANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ ’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.
FENTLEMEN’S~Cast Off" Cloth- 

ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

«.IRL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 98 
Harrison street. 1679—tf

- 4029-12—18 XHVflSS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. if., ’Phone 1414-31.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, bath 
electric lights, use of phone. Ap

ply Main 1239-21. 1705—tf.
Francis S. Torrey of South Weymouth 

celebrated his 90th birthday on Nov. 
18 by taking a day off from business. 
Mr. Torrey has been an active shoe cut
ter in factories in Weymouth, Braintree 
and Holbrook for 75 years.

YyANTED—A Capable cook or gener- 
"al girl. Apply 55 Waterloo street.

1646—tf. TO LET—Newly furnished
heated, 182 Princess. 3539-12—5

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE ANTI?Eb?iC8 THROAT 

TABLETS forth© irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic. 
Of your druggist or from 
us, 10c. in stamps.
Vapo Cresolene Co.

O Cortlaadt St., N.T. 
Lamnlng Miles Building 

Montreal, Can* 3

Erooms.
F-IRL WANTED—37 Peter street 

3806-11-81HORSE FURNISHINGS TO LET—Two rooms, centrally locat
ed gentlemen only. Apply 2088-81

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street 814-t.f.

s
JTEADQUARTERS for Harness, 

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

FLATS TO LET HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
HAT.TT

LOST AND FOUND

TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent 
with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 

street m phone 2585-11.
rPO LET—Two flats new house, Clar

endon Street six rooms, modern 
improvements. Apply Mrs. Griffith, 285 
Main street.

992—tf

DRINK
HAB11

4633-12-10 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - 49 
Leinster street. 725—tf.HAIR SWITCHES TO LET—Furnished flat until May, 

1st,”7 rooms, modem conveniences, 
particulars on application. Address “F.” 
Times office.

Vn-1«=2Miss k. a. hennessby, st. John,
Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
•witches, bangs, etc., combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

BARNS TO LETSIGN LETTERS 1776-t.f.

" ,OST—On Sunday night a bunch of 
keys from 209 Charlotte street to 

head of King street. Finder please re
turn to Times office.

FUAT 27 Metcalf street, 7 rooms and 
bath, tenant may purchase kitchen 

range. Apply on premises.
TTEAVY HORSE For Sale, cheap. Ap

ply 280 Duke street. 4498-12—6
TO LET—Bam, Durham street,

Main. $5.00 per month. Apply the 
St. John Real Estate Company Limited, 
129 Prince William street.

\yE SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamhlet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 2692-11

near

4634-12-4 4566-12—8 RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT
The ORRINE treatment for theDii 

Habit can be used with absolute con 
dence. It destroys all desire for whisks 
beer or other alcoholic stimulval 
Thousands have successfully used it ai 
have been restored to lives or sobrie* 
and usefulness. Can be given secret!, 
Costs only $1.00 per box. If you fall i 
get results from ORRINE after a trit 
your money will be refunded. Ask ft 
free booklet Idling all about ORRIN1 
Wasson’s Ltd, 5 Rexall Stores.

4635-12-10JJORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 
Sale. A team of heavv Horses, 

great workers ; a set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John O’Re
gan, 17 Mill street.

TO LET—Flat of seven rooms, 80 
Chapel street. 12—8

l
WATCH REPAIRING REAL ESTATE FOOLED HIS BROTHERHATS BLOCKED FLAT TO LET—In new house 84 

Rockland Road, 6 rooms and bath
room, electric light, hot and cold water, 
etc. For occupation immediately. Ap
ply Garson & Co., Water street; phone 
1861-81.

1652—tf
Franklin’s First Writings Were Signed 

With Nom de Plume
Vtf. BAILEY, the expert English, 
* American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

TOADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.
3770-12—11.

FOR SALE—House, 123 Metcalf,
three tenement. Enquire of George 

Kimball, on premises.
SITUATIONS VACANT My brother had, In 1720 or 1721, be

gun to print a newspaper. It was the 
second that appeared in America and 
was called the New England Courant. 
The only one before It was the Boston 
News Letter. I remember his being dis
suaded by some of his friends from the 

= undertaking as not likely to succeed, one 
newspaper being in their judgment, 
enough for America. At this time (1771)

I there are not less than five and twenty. 
D°NJ Go Home without your fish He went on> however, with the under- 

and chips from the fried fish shop, L , . , ’ , , . , .
238 Brussels, corner Exmouth. taking, and, after having worked in com-

4406-12—5 I posing the types, and printing off the 
sheets, I was employed to carry the pa
pers through the streets to the custom
ers.

4526-12—6 3815-12—13

TO LET—Modem Flat, 194 Metcalfe 
street, nine rooms. Present tenant 

going west. Rent fifteen dollars month. 
Inquire 687 Main street.

FOR SALE—Leasehold property, 117 
King street West. Apply on Prem- 

1766—tf.

«150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 
thoughtful man or woman for 

helping us circulate Bible literature 
Bible House, Dept. T., Brantford.

12—11.

STORES AND BUILDINGS FOR SALE—GENERAL ises. 12—5

FOR SALE—Valuable freehold prop
erty, 40 x 100, centrally located, 

two tenants, good revenue, easy terms.
1754—tf.

TO LET—Flat at 356 Tower street. 
Apply Capt. McKellar, 19 Sea 

1752—tf.

roe FOR SALE—SO tons Hay. Apply to 
Millidge Dunlop, Hampton, N. B.

4567-1—2 street. | THROAT 
Y Trou Mgs

ARE
-Dangerous

7 Telephone 2274. RESTAURANTST.OWER FLAT TO LET—New house 
86 Rockland Road, five rooms, lat

est improvements, immediate occupa
tion; rental $18 per month. Apply. 106 
Water street, or telephone 1861-21 or 

8815-12—13.

FOR SALE—Dolls, toys, wagons,
sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 

cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-21.

FOR SALE—Freehold property on 
King street, West, half of the 

amount can be made on mortgage. 
Phone Main 2819-41. 4395-12—6

576.mt> LET—Twe «imps now occupied bj 
Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouira J. H. Frink.

VALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

because the swollen glands, 
and inflamed membranes 
often affect other tissues and 
impair their healthy action.

Scott’s Emulsion stand* alone 
as nature’s corrector of threat 
troubles; Its cod liver oil is 
speedily converted into renn- 
resieting tissue—the glycerine is 
curative and healing, while pa
the combined emulsion up- I_fl
builds the forces to avert 
the weakening influence 
which always follow 
throat troubles.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is 
bast for (Art. important

ÇJHRISTMAS Fittings ; don’t give up 
y trying until you have tried Duval’s, 

better still, try Duval’s first; perforated 
seats, bring pattern now.—Duval, 17 
Waterloo street.

562-tX SITUATIONS WANTED
He had some ingenious men among his 

friends, who amused themselves by writ
ing little pieces for this paper, which 
gained it credit and made it more in de
mand, and these gentlemen often visited 
us, Hearing their conversation and their 
acounts of the approbation their papers 
were received with, I was excited to try 
my hand among them; but, being still 
a boy and suspecting that my brother 
would object to printing anything of 
mine in his paper if he knew it to be 
mine, I contrived to disguise my hand, 
and writing an anonymous paper, I put 
it in at night under the door of the 

■ printing house. It was found in the 
M morning and communicated to his writ- 
_ ing friends when they called in as usu

al. They read it, commented on it in 
my hearing, and I had the exquisite pleas
ure of finding it met with their approval 
and that in their different guesses of the

Sterling Realty Ltd.XVANTED—By experienced young
* lady, with good references, posi

tion as office clerk. “C. L.” Times Office 
> 4581-12-8.

SITUATIONS WANTED 12—6 j>ROPERTY INVESTMENT—Three 
story leasehold. Ground rent only 

$24.00. May 1st this property will net 
20 per cent. In addition to this, the 
property surely required by the railway 
in the near future. Situate 55 Lombard 
street. Terms : $400 cash, balance on 
mortgage. Apply to Alfred Burley & 

4621-12-10.

FOR SALE—1 second-hand counter
case, 9 ft long; 1 do., 8 ft long; 1 

9 ft. counter (oak front) ; St. John Desk 
Co., 23 Brussels street.I VOUNG LADY, of late large London 

and Paris house will call at ladies’ 
houses and remodel ladies’ wardrobes or 
make gowns. Terms moderate. Address 
K., Times Office.

LIGHT Employment or place of trust 
by capable, trustworthy man. G. 

Gomme, 105 Westmorland Road.
4601-12-5

Buildings Bought 
For Cash.

4478-12—6

12-8, FOR SALE—Young Hartz Mountain 
singing canaries ; 224 Princess St.

4500-12—6l^fANTED—By experienced man, 
' work In evenings clerking or ac

counting, References supplied. Apply 
Times office (Clerking), 4495-12—6

Co.

OFFICES TO LET J. W. MORRISONpASSENGER Elevator For Sale— 
Good repair, hoist about 60 feet; 

must be sold before Monday, 8th day of 
December. Apply E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Machinists, 17-19 Nelson street.

1756—tf.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Phone 1813 31 • IS 1-2 Prince Wm.St.
YyANTED—Position by certified en- 
T1 gineer. Apply “Engineer,” Times 

Office. 4435-12—5
Ÿÿ'OMAN WANTS Work by day. 
11 * Address Work, care Times.

4405-12—5

QFFICES TO LET—On Dec. 15th an 
office in The Merchant’s Bank 

Building (elevator service) a suite of 
offices in the Daily Telegraph Building, 
(ground floor) also safe for sale. Apply 
Great West Life Ass. Co.

it is not ettarsod with alcohol 
or stupofyins dross.

Shun substitutes »ad 
13-107 Insist on Scott’s.

FOR SALE—One spring, $l-.50; one 
iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 

table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$3.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-21.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEFOR SALE—Immediately. One five 

passenger, four door, thirty horse 
power touring car, complete with top, 
wind shield, side curtains, electric horn, 
spare tires and all necessary equipment.
This car is guaranteed to be in first- 
class condition, throughout. For full par
ticulars apply, “Touring Car,” care of 
Telegraph and Times office. 4920-12-1 
POOL TABLE for sale, in good order, FLAT WANTED—Good locality,

and all complete. Apply 24 Market rent not more than $16. P. Butler,
4079-12-19. 280 Duke street. 4632-12-10.

1771-t.f.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 
Iji Brussels street

443 Main streetEDUCATIONAL
WANTED

GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.

Choice Seeded Raisins, 8c. package; New Gtron, 19c. pound; New Lemon Peel, 15c. pound; New Orange Peel, 15c. pound; Lemon end 
Vanilla Extract from 10c. bottle up; new Figs, 12c. pound; Dates, 9c, pound, 3 for 25c; Apples from 15c peck up.

^IGHT SCHOOL now open, room for 
*■ a few more pupils. J. Mitchell, 20 
Clarence street; afternoon lessons also
©bee. 1714-tJ, Street. z

fl
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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HOW TO 6ET SEWSLOCAL NEWS Xmas Display1Our
Is Now Complete !

DECEMBER A AT THE IMPERIAL
v. } 4 9 6

12 a
Orchestra at “Chalet” Academy Fri

day night. This week’s new dance, the 
Ostend. 4654-12—6$ X, NEW W SUES MATO ; Information Concerning Rush,Hours 

For “Mary” and “Waterloo 

Features

Some Wonderfill Values 
to be Found on Our 
Special Counters.

J9A19x 5^ lamp explosion
Ten, 16, 28 and 40 Watt Mazda Tung

sten lamps, 46c. each. W. H. Dykeman, 
electrical contractor and locksmith, 88 
Princess street, phone 2707 Main.

A SPECIAL MEETING.,,
Special meeting of Local 794 Painters’, 

Paper Hangers’ and Decorators’, will be 
held this evening at 8 o’clock sharp. All 
members requested to attend.

SKATING SEASON 
will soon commence. Have your old 
skates made to look just like new. We 
do it at J. Grondines’, 24 Waterloo 
street; also gold and silver plating.

CANADIAN CLUB 
Tomorrow evening at 6.16, at Bond’s, 

Dr. J. W. Robertson, chairman of the 
Royal Commission on Industrial Train
ing and Technical Education, will ad
dress the Canadian Club on A Develop
ment Policy for New Brunswick.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 
* Charles McNeill, of Nova Scotia, was 
sent up for trial in the police court th s 
afternoon on a charge of theft from fel
low-workmen at Courtenay Bay. Evi
dence was given by Isaac Hamm and 
Thomas Williams as to the identifica
tion of certain articles.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street. St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, Dec. 8, 1918

fc a
v

m - The following information will be 
valuable to those expecting to attend 
the Imperial during the remainder of 
the week.

This evening the programme will in
clude the “Mary” feature, Pathe’s Week
ly, two Biograph comedies, Madame 
Schmidt and the whirlwind vaudeville 
sketch. ... j

Tomorrow (Thursday) the tremend
ous British spectacle, :‘*The Battle of 
Waterloo,” in four brimming reels will 
be shown twice in the afternoon com
mencing at two o’clock and 8.48 ; and in 
addition the “Mary” reel will be con
tinued, also the singer and vaudeville.
Thursday evening, It is important to 
note the Imperial’s programme 
commence at 6.45 o’clock, opening with 
the “Mary” feature, then the singer,
then “The Battle of Waterloo” and con- Coastwise—Stmrs
eluding with the vaudeville sketch. As Moore, Canning, N S; Harbinger, 46, 
it U expected no mom than two full Rockwell, River Hebert; schr Sham- 
shows of an hour and one half dura- rock, 88, Whidden, Maitland, 
tion can Be given during the evening, it Cleared Today,
is urged that intending patrons be in Stmr Montreal, 6662, McNeil, Lon-
tlieir seats as early as possible after 6.80 aon> c P R, general.
and 8 o’clock. Stmr Calvin Austin, 2862, Mitchell,

This information is given the public Boston, via Maine ports, A B Fleming, 
to avoid misunderstanding and disap- pass and mdse, 
pointment There is certainly going to Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick,
be a big rush on Thursday as well as M Parrsboro; Harbinger, 46, Rock- 
tonight and these details of programme w Alberti Centrevllle, 82, Graham, 
should be of value as advanced informa- j S(mdy Cove; schr Shamrock, 68, Whid

den, Noel.

CALL AND SEE THEM !
Ifv

WARWICK CO., LIMITEDiilA c
ii §

i iii55 fct the days before Xmas, 
it the money you intend 
ipend. Count on us for 
Uoal presents for men 
boyg.
tapa this list , may help

3y Vests .. • $3-25 to $5 
is and Tuxedo Vests, $2.50

V
> Neckwear, 76c. to $3.50.

$1.50 to $7 
Vs and Youth»’ Overcoats, 
to $35.

Va and Youths’ Suits, $15

78-82 KING STREET69%Am. Copper .... 69% 69%
Am. Can......................
Am. Can. pfd . . . 87% 87%
An Copper.............. 38%
Atchison . .
B. R. T. . . .
G. P. R. . . .
Ches fit Ohio . . . 67% 86% 57
Chic St. Paul .. 98% 99% 98%
Col. Fuel fit Iron . 27% 29
Chino Copper . .. 87%
Erie..................
Erie 1st pfd .
Gr. Nor pfd .
Gr N°r Ore .... 81%
Int. Met ....
Louis fit Nash. ..
Lehigh Valley . . .147%

. 15% 16%

. 25% 25
N. Y. Central . . .98% 95%
Nor Pacific . . . .106%
New Haven
Pacific Mail . . ..24 
Pennsylvania . . .106%

..160% 160%
. . 86% 86% 86% 

Southern Railway . 21%
Utah Copper .... 48%

.149% 160 150
U. S. Steel...............66% 66%
U. S. Steti pfd . .104% 104%

Total sales 11 a. m. 58,000 shares.
New York Cotton Market

26%26%26%
87%
88%

A
88%

92%92%92%

LATE SHIPPING WOULD ARREST THE87%87%87
224228% 224%

FLEEING GENERALSST. JOHN HAS VISIT FROM 
“BACK TO NATURE" MAN

will PORT OF ST. JOHN
29 Arrived Today.8888 Brunswick, 72,27%
48%

128%

27%. 27%
42% 48 (Continued from page 1.)

Villa had little hope that his soldiers 
would be able to overtake the Fédérais, 
who had left Chihuahua several days be
fore the fact of their flight became 
known.

That Mercado, after handing the 
portfolio of state to Frederico Moye, 
civil governor ad interim, should on be
half of himself and subordinates, offer 
to surrender and then fly to the border 
was regarded by Villa as a unusual pro
ceeding.

foreign ports M,dero IUe*aUy HeU by WUUZ ,
. „ „ Vrin_ Mexico City, Dec. 2—Manuel Madero,

New York, Dec. ^uncle of the late President Madero, re- 
tianafjord, Christiana; United Mates, cenU„ W£y gent to Vera Crna to be iui- 

. , . , | Copenhagen; Zeeland, Antwerp; ue - prisoned in tbe fortress of San Juan De
The following ‘transfers in realestate Mar8eiUes. Ulua by a war department order, on the

-nmMTA„ have been recorded during the last few Boston) Mass., Dec. 2-Arvd Stmr charge of now he will be re-
THE BOHEMI . days; ... , p t Hesperian, Glasgow. turned to the capital. His removal to

comfort. „ , „ “One for all and all for a good time, Armstrong & Bruce to W. L. Pater- Bergen< Dec. 2-Arvd Stmr Bergensf- y#ra CruI> jt is learned, was due to an
“I made this venture, he said, more g propriate motto of the Bohem- aon> a property in the North End. jordi New York. ___ . error on the part of the military au-

out of curiosity, than with an Idea of ^ & newly formed body from B. R. Armstrong t0 Armst”"f. ^ Hamburg, Dec 2-Arvd strms Amen- thorities> who Poverlooked the fact that
publicity. I was anxious to <h»d oqt f amon_t the members of the Y. M. S. Bruce, a property in Prince William New York; President Grant, do. tfac case was in the hands of the civil
it were not possible for a man to exist Joseph, beginning life with the en- street. , ---------■■■ «------------------- *----- courts Judge Barquera, of the federal
in the woods alone without Couraging membership of sixty upon the Patrick Byrne to Gertrude T. Byrne,; ... nrirro U||lft UfAMJ UflTC district court has notified the port au-
appllanreg and luxuries so c?™1”?” “ charter roll. The new club is composed a property In Erin street. nUttltll I" wlAltO "nil "Rill TUIL thorities that Senor Madero could not
the settlements. I must say That I have ^ q( young bachelors many of J. p. Clayton et al to Armstrong fit __________ legally be held in the military prison.
proved it to my own satisfaction and are eligible for a change in life* Bruce, a property in Simonds. Mexico City, Dec. 8—Rear Admiral
to that of othera who have taken an n- may possibly be one of the rea- Trustees of B. S. Gilbert et d, to N. r.mpaign Opened—One Ridi- Cradock, commanding the British cruis-
terest in my tap. sons for their intending in the near fu- B. Realty Co., a property in the Great wc« , , " -t Working Girls- ers in Mexican waters, called on Presi-

“When I went into the woods ea y t tQ have a iadies’ auxiUary assort- Marsh Road | cule* Establishment ot Wor g dent Huerta yesterday afternoon. The
in August, I had absolutely nothi g, m, their ranks. The newly elected Executors of Thomas Gilbert to Anne Homes British admiral also called on the Am-
not even a shirt on my back or - ^ q( the Bohemians are G. F. O., wife of J. E. Earle, a property in St. ------------- encan charge d’affaires, Nelson O’-
pon with which to obtain fresh m«»t. , president; W. Nugent, Patrick street. „ . ,, Shaughnessy. He expects to leave the
Yet when I came vice-president; John Morrlssy, secretary; W. R. Floyd to W. M; *l™ber Washington, D. C, Dec. weeks Me^„ capital tonight, proceeding to
of October I was in excellent h • Wilfred McGuire, treasurer: and Joseph privilege on property at St. Martins. campaign by the National American Crui

“The physical part of the test was WUfred M^Gui^,treasurer,^ ? ^ P A £ Hanington to Lancaster Lands Wo£arf Association to secure '
easy, but aft* the first <®w weeks the McG « of th# executive. The Co., Ltd, a property at Lancaster. the ^option of a constitutional amend- Flee With Their Wealth
mental strain was something terrible nssy weekly sessions. The mem- W.L. Paterson to Armstrong 4 Bruce, I mcnt to enfranchise women, was launch- Laredo> Texas, Dec. 8—More than 1,-

a» ^ FM mum n mtstEO
I remained.” . iwr nul I and sympathizers packed the edifice. ties for deposit in United States banks

“How did you put in your time? the - | CALL - .. „„ haTe modem fiction Suspended above the drop curtain was uQtU the Mexican situation is clarified
reporter asked him. „ tnul Seldom, if ever, have modern nrao i yeUo* Banner, bearing the leg- 0ne man today deposited in a local

“Much the same as the animals do, --------- writers been so ,str?“*ly- F*®??ge^lendi^We demand an amendment to the bank> $8,000,000 in securities, and an-
he replied, h^^my tim^to Notice our last caU. Everybody Is in- ^ey are to^y ln th^ayvte composing! United State constitution enfranchising other $2,600,000.
own existence and I had ail my time to attend our fetall sale which will Wage of popular narrau e ;f.ph Womea.w — Fear of an early attack on Monterey
obtain this. I had been brought up in twenty days. Thereafter the fine collection of boftto & asaociation adopted resolutions Saltillo and a proposed mobilisation
Maine and knew the country mid the our sto^k and plant and offered by Douglas McArthur, at 84 ^The to adopt the fermer place have
animals weU and, havmg acted as guide we « m(mufact as heretofore. J^ Shen- îhe wSman suffrage constitutional caused the exodus.

"“”-4 t-pS-Ttv1:: ***, «« u,ot..rehtUMnf th*aîne laws and the war- shoppers to purchase here and get two side of the Cup, y Wins on u ur^.^ Winslow ridiculed the establish- HennoisiUo, Sonora, Mexico, Dec. 8— 
“The Maine B^e jaws and the war ^^e ^ ^ q( TMs side dh ,The Ne « °o _weu, of working homes and similar The evacuation of Guaymas, undertak-

dens of the state interfere greatls with yne._Neckwear and Fancy Goods Beach, ™ " 8 «*The Philanthropies. She demanded a living len by the Federal», was weU under way
^erC^71 Germain st^et, ahoTe R-h 4 Worth, ^ id1?equaUty of opportunity for £t idght

Üss -i=r- t
«id had at tim Premier Flemming arrived in the city ^hr^tm^ cards and calendars. favorable report by the house rules com- them to Masatlan or Mimzandio^
U “Î constructed all my own shelters today and will deliver an address this ---------- .. , -----------------— mittee on a resolution to create a stand- Antonio V. Caballero a rich reside^
from trees Md boughs bound together evening on Maritime representation ■ in MflNTDEAl A WAV TIÏ1AY ing committee on women suffrage tnthe accused of “mP1^yJnha,J>by ^ Cot-

,„d meat .°fto dltin ‘’p'Hwdl'i-"' fo, the C. N. R. C. P. R Liner Montrod, Cepteln Me-1 ™ ^g.mrr.ui i^e’coneleted b, a court merUal .f

necessary a lar onc * at Halifax, arrived In the city tfeill, will sail this afternoon at four, fornation in quick step order and treason under the same law by which

iS, r ““ “• “““ “a s.-rs.8 sssl ■zsjüjz‘°°8 sxi" *~
ftï-Ktftœ "loS J?.fu,rfe on enjoy- **U S» Id--g ~ --

the matter is a simple one and if it is able at home yesterday afternoon at her 70)1 miles eMt of Cape Raee early ro | aociation had charge of presenting argu- 
possible to secure a deer, it is my in- residence, Alexandra street. There were moming, is due in *
tention to iUustrate the method in the lnany present and the rooms were prêt- temoon and Portland on Satur y
picture which will be taken on the is- tily decorated. Among those present ing or Sunday morning.
and. I suceeded in landing one bear by were Mrs. David Hutchinson, Mrs. VN. 
means of a pit.” H. White, Mrs. E T. Dykeman, Mrs.

Mr. Knowles said that he came out of John Budd, Mrs. Edith Golding, Mrs. 
the woods at Lake Megantic and was Ashley Estabrooks, Mrs. James Chrls- 
weU treated there. He is accompanied ti Miss Ella McAlary, Mrs. Ralph Ls- 
on this trip by R. L. Cleveland, of a tabrooks, and Mrs. Walker Andrews, 
film company in charge of the party; R 3. Teakle, local manager of the 
Ted Williams, an operator, and two oth- Allan Line offices, arrived in the city 
er members of the film company. Mr. yesterdey from Montreal with his wife 
Knowles intends starting a lecture tour and famuy. They will reside for the 
In the near future. winter in Elliott Row. ,

He is a well built, fine loking man, of His Honor Judge McLeod returned 
pleasing disposition and a good conver- today fmm Fredericton, 
sationallst and. tells in an interesting 
way his experiences in the woods.

.123% 128
81%81%tiara, 141414 Joseph Knowles, Who Spent Two 

Months in Maine Woods

Joseph Knowles, “the primitive man,” 
who spent two months in the Maine 
woods without once seing a human face 
and having none of the luxuries enjoy
ed by civilization, passed through the 
city today on his way w) Charlottetown, 
where he has been engaged to pose for 
moving picture films in which the black 
foxes of the island will play an import
ant part.

While in the city Mr. Knowles con
versed with a Times reporter and told 
of his trip into the woods and the

in which he managed to exist in

182%
147%

182%
147%

15%
25%
96%

Nevada Con. . . 
Miss Pac . . .

32. 72,106%$3 to $9 107Ate»,
ikinaw Coats.............$8.50.
sry Dress Suit, silk faced, 

silk lined, $36. These are 
otically unequalled.

iilmour’s
68 King Street

7979%78%
24%28% A BIG HOG

What was said to be about the largest 
hog brought to the city this year was a 
pure bred Chester which. reached the 
city this moming from Millstream, con
signed to G. B. Taylor of North End. 
It was raised by Law Bros, and weigh
ed 750 pounds. The hog attracted much 
attention because of its great size.

108%
160%

109
tion.Reading . . . 

So. Pacifie . . 21%21% REAL ESTATE NEWS48%48%
Union Pacific .

65%
104%

man
ner

1LESS
E-GLASSES

.............. 18.19 18.28 18.15
............ 18.04 18.05 12.38
........... 18.15 18.17 18.10
.. .18106 18)12 18.03

................12.98 18.00 12.98
. . ..12.78 12.76 12.76

Dec. . . .
Jany............
March ... .
May ... .
July .. ..
August . .

Chicago Grain and Produce Market
With Tone Lenses 10 kt. Solid 
Gold Mount. Sold Everywhere 
For $8.00.

Our Special Price For a Lim- 
ifed June

Wheat- 
Dec. . 
May .

90%86%... 87 
.. . 90%

••• 90%90%
88%88%88%July

Corn— 70%70%.. .e... 70%
.. 70%

. . 69%

’ ’... 41%
. . 41%

...2U2 21.12
... .21.05 21.02

$6.00 • Deer ... 70%70% Washington, D. C, Dec. 8—A week’s 
by the National American 

secure
...___ ^ . I the adoption of a constitutional amend-
W.L. Paterson to Armstrong 4 Bruce, ment to enfranchise women, was launch-

I ed at a mass meeting in a local theatre 
ing of the 49th 

. An
assemblage of more than 1,000 delegates 
and sympathizers packed the edifice. 

Suspended above the drop curtain was 
huge yellow Baliner, bearing the leg-

May 69%69%July
Oats— 

Deer ... 
May ... 
July ... 

Pork— 
Jany >. 
May ...

86%
41%

88%

Epstein & Co. 41%
41%41%

EXPKKT OPTICIANS 
Op ers Block - 193 Unie* St

OPEN EVENINGS

21.15
21.07

Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons Private Wire

Telegram)

) LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION Bid Asked
189Bell Telephone

Brazil ...............
C. P. R..............
Cement ............
Crown Reserve
Can Car Foundry .... 61^

*. V. 40% 
...165%

86%
224%

80%

... 86% 

...224
80%:o LET- 171170

A self-contained house and flat 
in Carleton—bath, electric light, 
etc., Very reasonable for winter. 

-APPLY-
/MAN’S tXCBANGE, Tea and Lanch Room.

158 UNION STREET

68
71Detroit ...

Dom Iron .
Lauren tide
Montreal Cottons ... . 
Ottawa Power ....
Penmans........... .. •••<■•
Montreal Power.................215%
Quebec Rly . • »
Richelieq ..............
Ames.........................
Scotia...................
Shawinigan.............

40%
170
66

164168%
48*75 216

or housekeeper.
4650-12-5

"ANTED—Maid 
Telephone Main 2274.

10%
108%

10
106%

10%9OŸ ' WANTED—Apply 80 Stanley 
1781-t.f. 7876street. 185. ...133

. :,:li9% 
. .. 16

'*• 128“ANTED—Two salesgirls. Apply 2- 
Barkeris, Princess street. 1780-t.f.

Soo 10%Spanish River...........
Steel Co of Can . .
Textile....................
Tucketts...................
Toronto Rly.......................I"
Lake of the Woods . . .128 
Winnipeg Elec .
Can Cottons pfd
Cement pfd ....................... 90%
Car pfd ..
Iron pfd ..
Illinois pfd 
Montreal Cottons pfd 101% 
Spanish River pfd .... 87%
Textile pfd........................ 100
Ames pfd ...

20
82%/ANTED—A capable general girl, 

Mrs. Robilliard, 166 Leinster. Ap- 
4644-12-6.

82% was
3785

189evenings.
186

A New Capital
Mexico City, Dec. 8—The seaport city 

of Tampico was today officially declar
ed the tempory capital of the state of 
Tammulipae. General Antonio Rabago, 
the military governor was forced to 
abandon Ciudad Victoria has gone lo 
Tampico under orders from the federal 
government, to re-establish his govern- 
orship of the state in the temporary

The war department today announced 
that General Arizmendi and other Fed
eral officers, who fled from Ciudad Vic- 

to Cerritos had been ordered to 
organize their forces and to march 
again upon Victoria. ,

Hu, 28, GW, J7, Both from Albrot Vlrore ‘the’ wlr Vpartroent
Start, E„«rort.«= M»7 Chro. T.rf 1 »• «“■“ * ^

- =>-- *» .jaaassrtssjtf D«. ^
90 “will von see he graduated from ing taxi drivers or cabbies out of their tWs city on Sunday and Monday for an t0 be resorted to in order to
,, w"l’ 7 of experienced and that in- fare, eluding them by some trick when ki palr from Albert county, N. B„ I cruits for «le Fierai army. Theser-
tb= !,Coh„ no crtlem yeU.” thetime comes to pay. v „ . who arrived here on the previous Tués- j vant girls of the Federal capital display
stltutlon has no coUege yen.----- tn|Q assert3 L. Russell, of the Cab but who have disappeared. Police ! mark& caution when they appear on

HI. Soldierly Bearing Drivers’ Union. . . officers and newspaper men were engag- j the streets, as they are «ware tnat
™ 1 , . . There are about 11,000 licensed hack-1 ed in the ^areh, which was finally aban- scores of their feUow servants have been

“He looks as if he were a graduate of vehicles in this city. Each driver is | doned after the city had been thorough-1 drafted into the army as female sol- 
gome military academy. , cheated out of his fare on an average.^ gone over. .! diers. ...

“He isn’t though. He got. his martial, cnoa & yeBri he 0r the company y ^ Saturday evening an irate young : one trick utilized by the recruiting
air while wearing a uniform and whist- , ^ money whenever arrived from St. John looking for ; officers netted the federal army sixty-
ling for taxicabs in front of a hotel. a^JLr flees. his 17 year old sister who had left her ftve conscripts. Bills posted outside a

P ------------------------- home in Albert county in company with moving picture show announced that the
a man about 28 years of age. They were exhibition was for men only. T lie little 
traced to the border and were known to room was crowded. Ordinary pictures 
have reached Calais. The girl is desenb- were thrown on the screen, the first be; 
ed as being about five feet five Inches ing one of “The Virgin of Guadalupe, 
tall, quite plump and rather more than tbe patron saint of Mexico. The crowd 
ordinarily good looking. greeted this good naturedly, but when

Her companion was about 5 feet 10 lt was followed by a picture of I lie
Inches in height and was dark with Lord’s Supper,” and this by The Cru-
strongly marked eyebrows which met at cifixkm,” the men who had looked for 
the nose. The girl wore a blue dress, a different kind of entertainment start- 
brown mixed coat of rough cloth and ed m uproar which resulted in a raid
a large white beaver hat with white by the police who marched off the ma-
plumes, while the man was dressed in jority Qf the men to the barracks, where 
dark clothes. they were at once placed in the rank»

It is thought that they must have gone of tbe army. 
to Boston from here, and search is now 
being made in that city. As the girl is 
under 18 years of age the man will be 
charged with abduction, if located, and 
the girl brought back to her Canadian 

where her mother .is anxiously

'O LET—Flat, six rooms, bath, cen
tral. “M. J.” care Times.

4655-12-10

200195
78%72%
91

ments.
Mrs. Ida Husted Harper, Miss'Jane 

Adams, and Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt
EQUERY TO PRINCE AND er j stn°tativ('U Blkerr of1 California “poke1^ 

HOUSEHOLD COMPTROLLER | hig resoiution which would provide for
, a suffrage committee of thirteen.

(Special to Times) A resolution by Representative Kelly,
London, Dec. 8—Prince Aft. urD?.t I Progressive, of Pennsylvania, was adopt- 

Connaught has appointed Captain Bi-K providing that the final vote of the 
chenry Bonham of the 2nd Dragoons, committee on the women’s pro-
Royal Scots Greys, equer^ and comp^ should be taken in public.
troller of his household. The prma; ana 11~-------------------------
princess will honor the Earl and Count- 
ess Londesborough with a visit this 
week at Blankney Hall, Lincolnshire.

106VANTED—Experienced girl, with 
reference, to take care of a baby, 

.pply 57 Sewell street.
95

92901785-t.f.
40V;**BTED—Experienced cook. Apply 

’’ Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 
1788-t.f.

105
70%. 70ueen Square.

VANTED—Good, capable girl for 
* housework. Mrs. Higgins, 182 
rincess street.

Wall Street Notes
New York, Dec. 8—Americans in Lon

don quiet and small price changes; Lon
don market still stagnant.

American Smelters closed one of their 
plants in Mexico and is liable to close 
the rest of them.

President Elliott of New Haven is 
trying to arrange with government to 
avoid a suit.

American Cotton Oil shareholders 
will ask directors tomorrow to explain 
some of their annual reports.

George M. Reynolds of Chicago, says 
president’s message will help business 
because its tone is moderate, whereas 
many had expected something more ra-

The sentiment is growing that the 
market is a better purchase on dips 
•than a sale on the rallies and great 
many of the unfavorable features in the 
business situation have been to a cer
tain extent discounted in the price of 
the securities.

steel acts well. Believe the active list 
be bought for turns on all recessions. 

SHEARSON, HAMMILL 4 CO.

4648-12-10.
toria)RIVER WANTED—Must be sober 

/ careful and not afraid of work, 
.pply Globe Steam Laundry, 27 Water- 
io street. 1786-t.f.

CALAIS SEEKS ELOPERS

} ANTED to buy for cash, Black- 
* smith shop, in or around city. Ap- 

.ly at once, giving full particulars to
4645-12-5 engagement announced

Gleaner:—The engagement of Miss 
Media F. Symes, daughter of J. Symes, 
of Seattle, Wash., formerly of Kings- 
clear, N. B-, to Dr. C. G. Folkins of 
Stanley, N. B-, is announced. The 
riage will take place on New Year’s eve 
in the Methodist church in Stanley.

V. W. Corficld, ’Phone 2200.

^VANTED—Position by
.man as companion or light nurs- 

ng. Apply “Nurse,” Times office.
4646-12-4.

WANTED—Experienced stenographer 
with knowledge of bookkeeping ; 

rood salary. Address “Experience.” care 
Times. 4649-12-6.

young wo-

mar-

DEATHS
maid, one who canWANTED—A

* sleep at home. Apply Mrs. D. S. 
Miller, 14 Prince Wm. street.

1784-t.f.

THOMAS—In this city, on 2nd Inst., ---------- -----------
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas, widow of the DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS A Nova Scotian In the List.

-ns ^ four ^ ^ 0r|gllial P„| For Th. Cu,. fJ&uST^N^% TosUrday
daughters, besides a large circle o ^ Backache, Lame Beck, Week was Elected president of the Quebec-

in—~ mw%Mê
vited to attend. prevented the placing tary ’ and Leonard Tufts, of Pinehurst,

r£,l H. ***■”»-*»«£ Ilhrol,™ NI.,,-.

Funeral from the residence of her son- ! Dlaced before the people by legislature is enacted.

SSVSJcSK 3 S StÆÏ i SSSLgS?.—-7 «.SL*WS
« " rjar-jgSS&s:} 553> Zttxxs :

To Wit: J the evening.
In the. matter of Doan’s Kidney Pills. !

I James Doan, of Kingsville, in the
County of Essex, Druggist, do solemnly H1 Dcc s_The Sublime
declare that Doan's K.dney Mis woe Cons""“ a contract with a Brit- 
first manufactured and sold by me on Port h reconstruct the docks of the
“•taTl'Sta-Æi- ÏÏÆ- th. H.„ .111

---------------- conscientiously believing the same to be establish a naval base at .Ismid. The con-

ft us, but he is y&on | her naval development.

can
'WANTED—Immediately, boy for

’ * bakery, day work, age about 16. 
Apply Robinson’s, Celebration street.

1782-t.f.
Real Music

tJIT^ATIONS WANTED by house- 

maids, nursemaids, seamstresses 
laborers. Apply Girls’ Association 
ployment bureau, 140 Union street. 
•Phone 2826. 4647-12-10

music in the brook that 
lightly tumbled

O’er the rocks away up on the moun
tain side.

In the thunder that majestically rum-

There was

ein-

bled
Was a rhythm close to melody allied. 

There was harmony both subtle and ap
pealing

In the murmur of the ocean s mighty 
roll—

rpATTOOING by Electricity in all 
colors, designs of all kinds. Old 

marks covered. Wm. Brown, 84 Marsh 
4643-12-10.

Fredericton Personals
lload. (Gleaner, Tuesday)

Rev. A. F. Newcombe, the new pas- 
the Brunswick street Baptist

nothing to the music that 
comes stealing

From the cellar when they’re putting 
in the coal.

These are
T.OST—Tuesday, email black

containing a sum of money, from 
head of King to North Wharf. Finder 
please leave at Times office.

piurse
tor at
church, arrived from St. John last even
ing, accompanied by Mrs. Newcombe. 
They are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Wallace for a few days before 
they take up residence» in the parson-

home, 
awaiting her.4642-12-5 acquaintances

ELLISON — At Granttevllle, Mass., ! 
Violet, aged five years, daughter of 

and I.llv Ellison, formerly of St.

There’s a sense of hope and keen ex
hilaration ;

A feeling of security and trust
As the carbon treasure finds its destin-

Down there among the cobwebs and 
the dust.

Oh, the music of the sky and stream 
and ocean.

Though all impressive, cannot hope 
to win

Such praise as
glad commotion

load of coal cascades into

__Washington Star.

MRS. PANKHURST TO
BE ARRESTED TONIGHTRush Orders to Japan

Paris, Dec. 8—Francisco De Labarra, 
a former provisional president of Mex
ico and who has been Mexican minister 
to France for several months, left sud- 

: denly today for Japan on the receipt of 
Ï Ctders from General Huerta. He will 
. tfavel by way of Germany, Russia and 
Siberia.

Turkey Puts Herself
John
John. Plymouth, Eng., Dec. 8-Preparations age^ & y Dibblee lcft last evenlng

are understood to have j*®" m e for New York on a visit to her sister, 
the arrest of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, Mrg çarr she will later visit Wash- 
militant suffragette leader, on her arrival anj Philadelphia, being absent
here from America, on board the S- S. for a few weeks-

it is said, be on the spot ready to fight
for their leader’s freedom. Mrs. V. P. Robinson is to sail today

SST& 5ffi£*LS?-.
Pankhurst I. .. b, roro.W U

z*.*ws3s rp".,!™1,;svj Rr.pSr'"
rescue. ^ ^

IN MEMORIAM

that which greets the

Safe in the Arms of Jesus 
Safe on His gentle breast,

There by His love o’er shadowed 
Sweetly his soul shall rest.

GRANDMA.

Caribou Cobalt Mines Company
A dividend of 8% per cent, upon the 

capital stock of the Caribou Cobalt 
Mines Company has been declared pay
able on December 80th, 1918, to share
holders of record on December 15th, 
1918.

Declared before me at ^ ®Kingsville, in the County I Janles Doan. ' The Rest W,s , 97 . ...
Df Essex, this 27th day of | i -q understand you speak French like

,'fADÆiAJ—iZT’,n,u^ «. —--r
arsrJVw"ta-*rt-*=|

: Toronto, Ont. gestures.

When a 
the bin!

The Obstacle
divorce case had to be“That society 

postponed again, I see.”
“Why, weren’t the lawyers ready?

but the dressmakers wanted
THE Want .

-AD. WAYUSEFïCHARD T. GREENE,
Secretary. “Yes;

i more time.”New York, Nov. 28th, 1918. s I
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at™ swift as lightning,
AND ALMOST READY TO STARTLE THE WORT D

DECEMBEK 5, 1913

f AREAL EXPRESS TRAIN OP THE CLOUDS
«U

I Schütz in Brown Bottles
I made pure—kept pure

i
I
p. TTTT"'..
V

illlllE
il

: :

li
10 WOT EXPOSE BEER TO SIINI iaht

***** COVCWCD >*» * DAWK pool HACt

Piamai

apl ■
x IV X

v/X\ I. ...
w \maw tv !y ia: ?

IA ,
t.
M The Peter Schcenhofen Brewing Company

•UXac utTunm sottlei case as soon as empty

b
< ■<

‘I
$ 1/ f

wo dS?toln B*Ws aero-y,dlt r“dr for » flight-notice the chin “amid ship," which! I
can hold crew of six and over a score of passengers, and fuel for

(Times Special Correspondence)
l, Gti, Nov. 8.—A cross-con- 
t in a day !

Sav
Peter Schoenhofen Brewing C 
tacitly admits by the warning 
on their caution slip repro
duced above—that light affects 
the quality of beer—that the light 
bottle is insufficient protection.

It is not enough to make pure 
beer-it must be protected from 
sunlight.

tlnent
A great; graceful aero-yacht, capable^ 

It la confidentially asserted, of 
pllshlng this marvel—of soaring away 
at dawn from New York, with passeng
ers comfortably installed aboard, and 
settling down leisurely to its dock in 
San Francisco the next morning—has 
Just been perfected here!

It has gone through its first successful 
j trials before officers of the United States 
. «rny, on the waters of the Herb River. 

It is a wonderful twelve-wing hydro
aeroplane, upon the construction of 
which Captain M. A. Batson, U. S. A. 
retired, has been laboring more than ten 

During all that time word has 
across at intervals from Dutch 

Island, in Savannah harbor, that Cap
tain Batson was perfecting a novel fly
ing machine which, he believed, would 
make the present types of planes seem 

: like mere toys—“toys of death,” he caU-
detaUsto h^“ttt,^apUin Batson kept all

Today it is complete! The marvelous 
«aft floats lightly on the waters of the 
Herb river, displacing only twelve inches 
in spite of its great weight. Skimming 
over the surface, it makes sixty miles an 
hour!

The early trials seem to have proved 
i. that its stability is as great as its in
i’ ventor claims. As soon as conditions 
tr are favorable, Captain Batson will make 
# a further trial, taking his vessel on its 
it first long air cruise—Savannah to New 
£ York without stop! 
p Then the great New York to San 
i, Francisco without stop, carrying pas- 
^ sengers, will be trjed. .

|
8 tamed by the vessel’s three 126 h. p. en- 
! gibes of special design. The planes, 
g moreover, are so attached to the body 
•2 of the machine that the angle at which 
| they cleave the air can be continually 
t modified to meet changing air currents, 

and this Will give the craft an 
greater speed, it is expected.

o.accom-

'

SOME FOOD TAXES

(Moncton Transcript)
Premier Borden, as the ally of the 

combines, the trusts and the interests, 
proposes a royal commission to inquire 
into the matter. A royal commission 
would be a long time supplementing the 
scanty breakfast table of today with 
cheaper- ■ food. The royal commission 
proposal is merely a stave-off. If Mr. 
Borden really wants to give immediate 
relief, let him take the duty off staple 
articles of food. Here are a few of the 
taxes which the Canadian consumer has 
to pay eyery time he sits down to a 
meal:

Canned Meats—27%p. c.
Bread Stuffs—171/, p.c.
Flour—60c. barrel.
Fresh Meats—8c. pound.
Rice—75c. per cwt.
Sugar—$1.08 per cwt.
Eggs—3c. dozen.
Oatmeal—60c. per cwt

BB£: Sfe
Condensed Milk—814c. tin.
Milk Preparations—25 per cent. 
Macaroni—$1.25 cwt.
Spices—8c.-10c. lb.
Fruit Essences—$2.40 gal. and 80 p. c. 
Canned Goods—214 c. lb.
Fish—lc.-5c. lb. or 85 p, c.
Currants—lc. lb.
Commeal—25c. barrel, 
pocoa—8c. lb. and 20 p/x 
Coffee—2c. lb. and 10 p.c.

DISHEARTENING
EFFECT OF PILES

years.
drifted

It is not only the itching and sting
ing of piles that is to be dreaded, but 
also the depressing and debilitating ef
fect on the whole system. The victim 
of piles cannot do efficient work. There 
is an uneasiness and discomfort by day 
and at night the distress from the itch
ing prevents sleep and-rest, and under
mines the general health.

From almost the first application of 
Dr. Chase’s Omtment you get relief 
from the annoying ifching and burning, 
and gradually the-ulcers are healed un 
and the disease thoroughly cured Do 
not make the mistake, of discontinuing 
treatment as sopn as relief Is obtained Dr Chase’s Ointment is a prevent 
but it 4ePends on yon' to apply it ner- 
sistently, until 4 «4 is effected.

Even the mo«r severe cases of long 
standing yield to the soothing, healinf 
influence of Dr. «base’s Ointment. Sur? 
gical operafao»mp0 longer necearory.
fiintmpnf Dr' S
Ointment h4s cufeq cases tW 
cured by ope

; x.
Schütz in Brown Bottles is pure 
and wholesome from the brew
ery to your glass.

Captain M. A Batson, U. S. A* Re
tired

cial and military application of the fly- 
mg machine were on the point of solu
tion.

“I have seen all kinds of air craft,” re
marked Càptàin C. P. Elliott, U. S. A., 
after inspecting the Batson air-yacht on 
behalf of the United, States government, 
out this one lays it over all of them.”

-
,

’Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, Nil

v ° See that crown or cork
is branded ‘ s S'chiite. ’ ’

His Job.
“Green is draft cleric in a bank.” 

, „fieVCT he»rd of .such a Job.” 
opens shuts the

a-./

hr
windows.”

McpS25c.
i. mat p.r> by the

ul»™, d«.„

gr^oSa

were not

». J- ■■«Beer ^—r
That Made Milwaukee famous

even

USE ™E ^wavWHAT BATSON’S AIR-SHIP 
MAY MEAN

> >« -3*.» .Vfcub '
If the Batson -air-yachts were put 

into regular service over much-trav
eled passenger routes, there would be 
startling changes in the existing 
schedules.

A man living in Columbus could 
go to work inCin climat! every morn
ing and return in time-for supper at 
night. A Toledo man could go dally 
to his office in Detroit and send his 
daughter back and forth to a priv
ate school in Cleveland. Neither 
would spend more time on the way 
than many a suburban commuter 
does nowadays.

It woqld be nothing at all for a 
San Diego housewife to run up to 
Los Angeles to do a little visiting 
with friends in the morning and re
turn home In time to get lunch. Go
ing from Tacoma to Seattle Wonld 
be a shorter trip than it is going 
down town by street car in most 
cities. If a man living in Evansville, 

îlfid., lost his job there, he could take 
one in Terre Haute without 
having to change his residence.

c EVERYBODY’S CYCL0PE ?..

v

wed. Present only one cyclopedia coupon, printed daily.
volumes, regularly selling at $12, again 

This is indeed the greatest book bargain
l next

ever

COMPLETE 
IN FIVE 
VOLUMES

r: 5 VOLUME

$1.98!>even
SET

s L COMPLETEEverybody should take advan
tage of The Telegraph and Times 
great Cyclopedia offer. Parents 
should get it for their ' children : 
teachers and students should 
it for quick reference : it is 
plete home library of ready ref
erence. For the boy at school, for 
the older members of the family— 
in fact, for ALL who desire to 
PROGRESS, this USEFUL set of 
books means SUCESS. 
EDUCATION that leads to AD
VANCEMENT. This HANDY re
ference work is your STORE
HOUSE of KNOWLEDGE—it is 
the means of EDUCATION for 
} our children—it is the ever-ready 
GUIDE to ADVANCEMENT.

This same novel. . . arrangement of the
planes, making it possible to change 
their angle of Incidence at It treats 35.000 subjects in all 

branches of knowledge; its bio
graphical sketches include cele
brities of the earliest times down 
to those of today*; it contains 
Chronological History of the 
World from the beginning of all 
history down to the

... every mo-
, “*»>*. will give the machine perfect sta

bility and security from accident, ac
cording' to Captain Batson.

* A11*)6 tremendous speed expected, and 
with absolute security, the air yacht will 

>canr a crew of six men and twenty-five 
i Passengers, and fuel-for a two-day jour- I 

"cy- The passengers’ quarters - Is the 
. cabm, which is suspended between the 
l Planes. From a bridge in front of the 

cabin a pilot will guide the ship. It is I 
sa!d that controlling It will be just as 

" simple as running an automobile. .
Captain Batson’s plan—or dream—is 

’ fleet of these ships—a regular aero- 
>' navigation system of passenger, freight ! 

and mail routes—real air lines ! With this 
in view, he has organized the Batson : 
Air Navigation company, with a capital 1 

y of $850,000. I
r. .. A'dation experts say that it looks as ' 

though, thanks to Captain Batson’s ten 
years of labor, the problems of

Mil1use lama com- fflS iHG ajO
She

Mi

present ; its
educational charts record the pro- ^ 
gress of the entire world. Many-'1 
families possess a cyclopedia of 
some kind. Most of them 
of date, and practically all of them 
are too large to handle. There 
are no educational advantages to 
be gained by the use of such a set.
The books are too heavy for child
ren to use, and one must search 
through page after page of irrela
tive matter to find the desired in
formait ion. But in Everybody’s 
Cyclopedia you find your “subject 
m an instant, with all the facta 
relating thereto, and all set forth 

clearly that a child may quickly 
grasp the meaning. This reliable 
ever-ready reference work should 
be m every home, evn though you 
may have other sets.

It is
! are out

EE

commer-

I
r Mail Ordersi

The sets are too bulky to be sent 
• mail, but out-of-town readers 

«an have them for the $1.98, the 
set to be sent by express, shipping 
charges to be paid by the receiver.

The Telegraph and Times

\3

so

GREATLY REDUCED ILLUSTRATION OF^3®® 
THE $12 SET.

Full Page and Double yith numerous Text Illustrations and Colored Historical and
commercial Charts, all of which have been prepared at an enor- 
m°us expense, and which appear in no similar set of books. NO

Color and Monotone fx nce if you have a BIG cyclopedia, y0u win needthis ever-ready, HANDY set every day

3

i /A

Diamond Rings
tnm $12.60 to $240.00 At Old 

Time Price*
A. & J. HAY

•ICWELLERS
TO King street

THIS WEEK—
Readers can get this set for one coupon and $1.98.

AND FRIDAY.. You,can’t d®pend upon the OLD, out-of-date seWprogreesive
people need this MODERN reference work.

The Telegraph and TimesPage Illustrations in

\ /
f
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GOODBY RAILROADS!

The number of hours it would take for the transportation of mall or 
FJaZSe^ee? between important cities, if carried by Batson twelve-wing fly
ing machines, is shown by the following table:— -- ” *

Hours (about)From New York to Cleveland .. .. 
From New York to Denver .. .. .... 
Frotai Denver to San Francisco .. .. 
From San Francisco to Los Angeles.. 
From San Francisco to Seattle .. .. 
From St. Paul to Chicago ................... ..

6
.. .. 16

10
ay.. ". ,. .. . .. 7
8*
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WOMEN WHO LIKE TO 
TWA y m THEIR DOLLAR BUT 
MORE THAN A DOLLAR’S 
WORTH, SHOULD ATTEND 
THIS BALE.

CORDUROY VELVETS 
76c. Value .. .. Sale 49c. Yard 
This special, line is offered to you 

at manufacturer’e price. Don’t miss 
this bargain. Collars left to sell are 
navy, emerald and beaver. .

BOYS' HEAVY SWEATERS

German Warship to Mexican Waters Ten Days of
Bargains

WOMEN WHO KNOW THE 
PURCHASING POWER OF THEIR 
DOLLARS SHOULD ATTEND 
THIS SALS.

, --T-x A . -,

■Fxl

’ 3
mgi

i104<

\ \ COVERALL APRONS
SALE 69o-

*U ôî 4 i
. 75c. VALUE 

The newest and most practical 
Apron we have seen for some time. 
Can be slipped on or off in a second, 
and affords a complete protection to 
the dress. Made from good quality 
print, in light atid dark patterns, and 
piped with plain colors. Regular 7&o 
value.

r.? ■'
= '."J

• 4i «San,
' X AT

* .*! /
V BROWN’S

»

m m
\ XX ': t !.

To reduce stock quick is to make the 
prices so low that the people simply 
cannot resist thè enticing values we 
offer. You wi 1 find it to your ad
vantage to come to our store and see 
the money-saving offerings.

'TV-' - s
ladh»’ pbn-an- i

OLE HOSIERY a 
Worth 40c. pair. Sale 

3 Pairs for 89c.
We are overstock

ed with this well- 
known line of Guar
anteed Cashmere 
Hosiery, so have cut 
the price in order to 
get our stock in 
shape;.

B

•jir&szizsv .ffàfir Î5US’
A

SALE STARTS TOMORROW 
AND ENDS DEC 13

Ypression that the Canadians are at pres- | 
ent intensely absorbed in the solution 
of their own internal problems. We ar
rived there at the dose" of" the session, 
in which, there had been a very Strenuous 
controversy about the navy. The Cana
dian interviewers were, always wanting 
hie to express opinions on the navy 
question, but I said it was a matter for 
Canada. Canada had derided to assist, 
but she had not yet decided in what 
fotm that assistance should be given, 
and that we waited her decision in per
fect confidence in her loyalty. Expres
sions of loyalty throughout Canada 
extremely marked, as they were also 
from the Labor party in Australia,”
The Dominions and Home Rule

ffi-IOUEm
k VUI jacton

Ï LOOK! READ THIS!
Saving* Ranks Pay You 3 per cent.. We pay 

you 5 per cent, on the money spent at this store.
We issue checks with every purchase. Save- 

these until yom get $10.00, and we will give you 804. 
Worth of GodSa Jhfc' t.-

'
ISa

Tomorrow, Again, for Only 
One Dollar and Ninètyeicht 
Cents.

Regular prices 75c., 85c. and $1.00.
Sale prices 49c., 69c. and 69c. each.
All the newest styles and colors.

1 Emmot'«Views AfterTour 
of British Possessions were

WED, ffi Mi,
FOR IMPERIAL FEDERATION

■<MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED UN- 
UNSHRINKABLE UN

DERWEAR
Tiger Brand. Sizes 36 inchxto 
44 inch. Value $1,00. Sale 76c. 
eech.

1 OF N APKINS
i Hemmed Napkins.

. . .$1.10 doses 
2.00 dozen Hemmed Napkins,

............................$1.36 dozen
2.25 dozen Hemmed Napkins;

.... ;$1.60 dozen 
The above come in a choice 

assortment of floral designs.

Readers will have another chante to- 
anything 1 morrow to take advantage of The- Tete; 

about the feeling with «fard to homC, ^ Tlmes frook bargain. Every-
that ‘they6 found’^neraUy that opinions body’s Cyclopedia is offered for *1.06 | 

on tlie question showed the same cleav- and one coupon. 1
age as existed here. -There was intense -p^e set is complete in five volumes, ■ 
interest everywhere, and eyeryone was Bn«Ksh cloth and the regutir 1
very anxious to know what was goiftg Douna f . 1
to happen in Ulster. Naturally the selling pnee is #12 per set. g
people over there who advocate the prin- This great reference work treats Iff 
clple of autonomy are sympathetic to- qqq subjects in all branches of knowl-IE 
wards the demand for Home Rule, but I biographical sketches include 1 '
did not find ar.y particidar anxiety to eüg^ 6 , Hm„ down to 1(Manchester Guardian.) = •££ I

pire Parliamentary Association our aide thcrc u , growing tendency not present. K I
ch has just returned after a tour in to lnterfere in the internal poUtics of which record the progress bf the entire |
overseas dominions, gave to a Lon- the dominjons. world. ovdonedia of I
representative of the “Manchester ..0ur BUy in South Africa was suf- Moby famüitepoines» acy wp^a of ■ 

irdtin” today some of his impres- flcienUy long for us to be enorojously ’ some kind. Most^oMhem^are ^11 
is of the visit. He said he could not jmpreaseci by the difficulties of the prob- | date and prat ^ titye Taiue
mss acutely controversial questions, now in process of solution there, large to handk. They are guttle van»
h as the color question in South Af- We were bighly gratified with the re-| for educatrenal purpo^hetsuse^ they
i, but he was glad to express the Mptjon we met with from the leaders of i are too heavy after naee
asure Of himself and his colleagues in South Africa, and their cor- one®u»t search throughi pagearier ^page
the extremely cordial Welcome which WH8 git the greater when' they to find the de®1 . ^ your
y received everywhere, and in no reauied’that we had gone there iq a EveryMy’s Cy^kdiayou ^ 
irter was this cerdiaUty more mark- ^,lril of goodwill towards them and of subject in i ,lnst^°*î forth soil
tMM during the vlflt to Australia, Srterested inquiry in their problems, | relating thereto . and aU sri: torth jo |
enthey were accompanied part of and ^ with any intention of interftrr dearly that a riilld my q 11

1 time by Mr. Fisher and other lead- ing or givlng advice. The keynote of | the me***- “ evW home, I i
of, the Labor party. our whole journey was the enormous reference other sets. 1 il

Asked whether he formed any im- pleasure whifih was evinced by our kind even though one may have otner sets. | i|
;ssion as to the attitude of the domm- the various dominions, owing
is generally towards schemes of im- thc feet that we were going there to 
rial federation, Lord Btnmott salat 8jjOW OUP affection and goodwill to them, 
rota what I have sedflf of the do- v^ot in the prosperity which, for 
lions I should say most distinctly that thc most paPt, prevails throughout the 
eÿ <a®e not prepared for anything of dominions, and to tell. therdHhow inter- 
c ^kind. My own view is that the çg^d wc were in their problems an<r how 
,ne has by np moons come for any

ne the imperial 
want to

I

BABY SWEATER COATS
1 to 4 yeets, value $1.00, in 

several colors Sal* 49c. each.

Asked whether he could say CURIE’ UNDERWEAR

Value 26c.
Girls’ Ribbed Vests and Pants 

in white only, to fit ages 3 to 
13 year»—great value.

$1.1
« V. .

Bale 19c. Each

Naval Question—His Impres- 
o£ the Opinion on Matter 

| Home Rule For Ireland— 
iterchange oi Visits Suggested

TO REDUCE OUR TABLE 

LINEN STOCK

ons
Vi

BLEACHED SHEETING

B. Yard
BOYS’ HEAVY UNDER

WEAR, FLEECED LINED

Sizes 24 to 32 inches, toe. a gar
ment.

Boys’ Extra Heavy Fleeced 
Shirts and Drawers, of special 
value, are very soft and com
fortable ; do not irritate the 
skin. Well made with double 
ribbed cuffs and ankles.

35c. 8-4 White Sheeti

400. 8-4 Twilled’ Sheeting,
.. ......... . 30e. Yard

Only 6 pieces to sell at the 
above prices. Don’t delay.

50c. Unbleached Damask,
........ toe-Yard

55c. Unbleached Damask
.. .. .. .. ..40c. Yard

75et Unbleàohéd Damask

BOYS WOOL HOSIERY 
Sale 19c. Pair

Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose for 
Boys, made of good strong" 
yarn—the kind that are sold by 
other stores at 25c. pair. Sizes 
6 1-2 to 10 inches.

3rd
sad

56c- Yard
FANCY FLANNELETTES 

15e. Value..........Sale 11c. Yard
Twenty-five good patterns to 

choose from, suitable for Chil
dren’s Dresses, Ladies’ House 
dresses, etc .

40c. Bleached
29c. Yard

46c. Bleached Damask
. .. ..36c. Yard i■ • • •

60c. Bleached Damask
. .toe. Yard 3

I

Remember, sale starts tomorrow, and many 
of thèse bargains will be snapped up early, 
so don’t delay.

OVERSTOCK OF CORSETS

Our stock consists of the following 
i well-known makes: D. and A., P. C., E. 
E T., a la Deesse and C. B., English make. 
| Regular prices up to $1.75 PFr- 
* have divided the above into three clear- 

.ing prices 47c., 69c. and 96c. Pair.

*

PARIS DOCTOR SAYS
1. Chester BrownDamhtiH, Falling Half are caused by a 

MictSbe—Dr. Siogerbond proves It
: -S--------

To ptove his theoiÿ that germs cause

anxious to learn as much as Jve co 
about their daily. theylives and

httve.comr
eat

were thinking. I meve,conte Sack veRh 
a feeling of great hopefifiness «boyt 'the 
British Empire.”

Iipurial fedei

Ck”forw.rt to-the futqre) *very strongly, they
ork out, their own salvation in their “When I look forward to the future 1 
vn way with regard to internal affairs, am (0Ked to say that in some thirty to 
mainlng free, to co-operate in matters | year3 from the present time a great 

Cv ianon interest to the empire. I ■«! proportion of the population of our Vari
ât there is a growing sense of obuga- oug dominions will never have seen the 
n in the dominions In regard to such United Kingdom, and will have-no per- 

îatters as rtaval defence; In Austreaia sonaj knowledge of it. it does seem to 
nd New Zealand they are extremely ^,e enormous importance that we 
tereited in the Pacific problem, and sh0uld, so far as we are able, go and 

nev take a different view of it from vje;t them when we have an opportunity 
vhat they believe is taken over here. and encourage them, to visit us whenever 

««New Zealand was Vj&ry interesting to they can. That Is the feeling 1 found 
is. In many ways—Its climate, its preVailing everywhere throughout the 
dré. and so on—it recalled our own con- dominions. They are anxious to know 
Etions here. In Canada, where we were 
very heartily received, we hdd the im-

i—

GLOVES!’ GLOVES! GLOVES!

Regular $1.00 and $1.25 for 49c. Pair
Twmty-fke dozen pairs of Fine French 

KM Gloves, in grey and tens. This lot must 
be sold before we take stock.

32 and 36 King Square 
Next to Imperial Theatre

hair from the animal’s body disappear-

be ob-cd.
Parisian Sage, which can now 

tained all over Canada, has an immense 
sale arid is highly recommended by phy-
SitZ ySelt ttiToniy pre- 

hair tonic that is absolute- 
to kill the dandruff germ.

dandruff, 
in two

If

scription or 
ly sure . .

It is guaranteed to cure 
stop falling Kah* or itching scalp 
weeks or money back.

In warm weather it keeps the scalp 
J , déan and cool and free from obnoxious

more about us, and. they are very anx- Parisian Sage is a pleasant and

esshse mmm
ante. 1 had the pleasure of pointing out unattractive hair and women so un- t society last evening. The lecture 
on many occasions that in some direc- (ortimate should use Parisian Sage. waa followed by a discussion in which 
tions they are not entirely well-inform- Pari6ian Sage comes in large M-cent the chalrman> W. F. JBurditt, Dr. G. F. 
ed about ourselves bottles at.all druggists and U «old by M ttbew w. F. Haïhüway and B. B.

He paid a tribute to the work of the leadlng druggists everywhere. The Girl Fm„r8on took part, and Miss May Row- 
Victoria League, which exists to dis- witb the Auburn Hair.” is on every bot- “described the ïflUway enterprise in 
seminate knowledge about the domin- tje connection With the canal.
ions and to promote greater intercourse -------- : ■ ■ . ■■■ • ■ ----------- The following donétiens were received
between the dominions and the mother Soon Need New Main. for y,e museum: Mrs. J. T. Calhoun,
country, and said that so long as it CMc officials are beginning to prepare . canjs for wool, used toore than 

v„„ needn’t pass up all those savory kept itself entirely free from party con- for the construction of a thirty-six or a ^ yeara ag(J. ,M„. H. A. Titus, birch 
dishes lust because you are afraid of troversies, both here and in the do- forly-eight inch water mam from Loch bnrk box> ornamented with porcupine 
whs? the stomach will say to them, minions, its work, was of real value to Lomond. There is np Intention of un- Qum worV, Charles Perry,‘old cannon 
Armed with a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia -the empire. He spoke of the importance dertaking the work at present, but /he ^ dug up at Lancaatejv 
Tnhlete you cut bid defiance to the of disseminating knowledge of the em- growth of the city and the increase in Rey ^ a. Cody and Walter K.

cantankerous stomach and be as- pire among the poor as well as among I eonsumption will make the additional Ganong wert elected regutir members, 
m #ood will be perfectly the rich, and said that during the visit suppiy necessary before many years. . Misses Maria and Eliza Earle as-

nf the stomach’s ob- to AuttraUa Mr. Fisher, the leader of m - sociate members. The following junidt
the Labor party in the commonwealth, -— — , associates members. were elected: Miss
who accompanied them, stated repeated- nni m n llrtT HI IT Barbara Clark, Miss Hazel Sharp, Miss
ly at meetings that he was always press- | M II 11 j I l\)( j I Mil I Laura Thompson, Miss Nina Thompson
ing upon his own people that they ough- IjMIIMJ g^jy | | |J | and Miss Alice Toole,
to take every opportunity of extending w —-,— i .n. ■—
their knowledge of the British Empire.

French "painter, is at last cleared up. 
He died a few days ago in a hovel in 
Montmartre.

Pelez, who was a dose friend of the 
late King Edward, and also Knight of 
the Legion of Honor, disappeared in 
1894. His miserable dwelling was found 
to contain many beautiful paintings.

Pelez gave up the pleasures of life 
voluntarily for an existence of squalor, 
preferring the company of tpamps and 
beggars and even criminals to that of 
his own friends.

That one small Tory can make more 
noise than a score of Liberal voters is 
no sure evidence of- the decadence of 
the people’s party.

ART TREASURES IN HUT

Mystery of Disappearance of Noted 
Artist, Friend oFLate King, Cleared 
by Death

Paris, Dec. 8—A mystery which has 
for the last twenty years surrounded 
the life of Ferdinand Pelez, a noted

F. B. WELL, M. P.LECTURE ON PANAMA CANAL
------- -

Silly Newspaper Tactics Get a 
Scoring From Carleton Countyn ATE THAT

I WOULD DIE (HarikOtd Observer)
About six weeks ago somebody start

ed a rumor that F. B.. Carvell, M. P.»
thoroughly convinced that heyou Will Never Fear Food If You GO 

to a Dinner Carrying One Utile 
Smart’s Dyspepsia Tablet

was so
could not again be elected in Carleton 
county that “he would seek a safe con- 
constituency in the west.” Conservative 
papers far and near gave voice to this 
report, their great desire that he should 
remove himselfr and be out of the way, 
encouraging them to print the matter as 
genuine news instead of the unalloyed 
buncombe that it was. The rumor went 
as for west as Moose Jaw and rever
berated to St. John, N. B. The Standard 
seizes upon it'and is pleased.

That paper reprints what the Moose 
Jaw News has to say and makes the 
comment that “if Mr. Carvell decides 
to locate in Moose Jaw it is not likely 
that he will be met at the depot with 
a brass .band or anything of that sort.

Few men' In the province have been 
more frequently met with brass bands 
and cheers, than has Mr. Carvell—and 
right in the town Where he has spent 
the whole of his, political and business 
career. The . greatest demonstration 
Wdoflstock ever witnessed was in honor 
of Mr. Carvell only a little more than 

He need not go to

•Dadways 
«Heady 

«’Relief
. L. Dttteiar. 710JS. l46^,.8e-.

CIV. Billet with52M ÎSK&WS? >« wïS

neuralgia

WOMAN’S ILLS 
DISAPPEARED

Like Magicafter taking Lydie 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

ï v*d‘ that your 
digested In spite 
jrctions.

KZ Mrs
North Bangor, N. Y. - “ Ai I haw 

— used Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

mCompound with 
great benefit I feel 

Hit my duty to write 
I and tell you about it,

I was ailing from fe
male weakness and 

...«.had headache and 
p'i backache nearly all 

the time. I was later 
” every month than I

____ —should have been
and so sick that I had to go to bed.

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has made me well and these trou
bles have disappeared like magic, 
have recommended the Compound to 
many women who have used it success
fully.’’—Mrs. James J. Stact, R.F.U 
No. 8, North Bangor, N. Y.

Another Made WelL 
Ann Arbor, Mich.-“ Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Compound has dene 
wonders for me. For years I suffered 
terribly with hemorrhages and had 
pains so intense that sometimes I would 
faint away. I had female weakness 
so bad that I had to doctor all the time 
and néver found relief until I took 
your remedies to please my husband.
I recommend your wonderful medicine 
to all sufferers as I think it is a bleating • 
for all women. ’ ’—Mrs. L. E. WYCKÛÏf, 
112 S. Ashley St, Ann Arbor, Mich.

There need be no doubt about the 
ability of this grand old remedy, made 
from the roots and herbs of our-Aelds, to 
remedy woman’s diseases. Wt posset* 
volumes of proof of this fact, enough 
to convince the most skeptical* WI 
don’t you try itt

■TRYING TO REVIVE
!! : y“A. P. A” PREJUDICE ■andSalt Rheum Began with Itching 

Burning. Watery Pimples. Cuti- 
Soap and Ointment Cured 

Weeks.

The Belief 1. the tort «ïto

SvSrt fft-sti!
fifteen minutes.RADWAT

New York, Dec. 2—In an effort to 
revive the American Protective Associa
tion, which' 20 years ago was known as 
the “A. P. A.,” circulars have been 
mailed to various persons in New York 
asking their co-operation in the 
ment, says the Herald. Temporary 
headquarters have been established by 
the promoters of the movement at No. 
8 Fifith avenue, and the names signed 
to the circular include those of George 
P. Newman, president of the organiza
tion; John N. Parker, vice president 
and general manager, and Daniel Ken
nedy, secretary and treasurer.

Mlspelling the name of Mayor-elect 
John Purroy Mitchel by adding a sec
ond “1” to his name, the circular at
tacks the incoming mayor because of 
his membership in the Knights of Col
umbus and his connection with the 
Roman Catholic church.

“Mitchell,” says the circular, “under 
the K. of C. oath is bound to appoint 
only Papists to office when possible, 
under his administration. The cry has 
been ‘Tammany is defeated,’ but has 
it?”

mm 9

üaï mcura ■in Two•^.t. Every Bïfiquet You Will Always 
,$>ee Some Person Who is Airsid 

of Food.”

ft OO.. Montrent. O».two years ago.
Moose Jaw for things of that sort. No 
nore need he go to Moose Jaw, Medl
ine Hat, Kamloops or any other place 
ban good old Carleton county, N. B„ 
o be elected—the fifth time—to the

L'An» à Brillant, Que.— "I suffered with 
salt rheum for nine months. It began by 

itching and burning and 
. my bands broke out in 
L watery pimples and I 

could not sleep, only 
HQ scratch my hands and 
Jp' they would bleed. The 
^ pimples were small and 

white, about the size 
of pin heads filled with 
water. I could not put

move-

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a com
pound of pepsin, and those elements 
that must be secreted by the stomach 
If the food is to be digested. When the 
stomach falls to secrete enough of these 
digestive agencies, the only sane remedy 
Is to supply a sufficient quantity of these 
elements to digest the food. This is the 
service for which Stuartis Dyspepsia 
Tablets were made and they are recom
mended by leading doctors and scient
ists. One or two of these tablets is suf
ficient to digest the largest dinner. They 
stop almost instantly all forms of indi
gestion, such as sour stomach, belching, 
heartburn, dizziness, brash and dysen
tery. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets con
tain digestive elements, a single grain of 
which Is capable of digestion 8,000 grains 
tlf food, such as meats, eggs, grains, 
vegetables, starches and mineral mat

ters of all kinds.
If your stomach is sluggish 

out let Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do 
your digesting for you until the stom
ach can recuperate. Give it a little vaca
tion It has a hard enough struggle at 
the "best, with all you put in it. And 
even when your stomach is in perfect 

will occasionally need

v-:Every Woman
- * “ Use For thirteen years Mr. Carvell has

JOHNSONS:o the great satisfaction of the major- 
tv of the voters. He has filled his place 
in -parliament with distinction ; as i 
keen debater he has gained a reputation 
wide as Canada. The statesmen who 
are the leaders of the Liberal party pold 
him an indispensible lieutenant. Thor
oughly well do his political opponents 
knew this. Just as well, also, all the 
people of the county know this. And if 
his opponents, failing in any other way 
to defeat him, give voice to such silly 
twaddle that Mr. Carvell dare not ‘face 
the music” in another election they only 
display their own trepidation.

There is little doubt that Mr. Carvell 
will be the chosen candidate of the Lib- 
croîs of Carleton when an election comes 
round again. And no one seriously 
doubts his election. Day by day he 
crows more and more in favor, more in 
esteem and more in the confidence o! 

constituents. HiS native county is 
Mr. Carvell,” and

ANODYNE
» UINIMENTJ

i Countless thousands
■ of families have found ■
■ It to be the surest and 

■■ quickest remedy for
■ Cuts, Wounds, Sore I
■ Throat, Bowel Com

plaint—internal and I
■ external ailments.

IN USE OVERW 103 YEARS m
f 1

31c *nd 80c BottUl

my hands in water at all.
“ I tried ----------.--------- and----------- but

found no relief until I used Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment. I put tbo Cutlcura Oint
ment on my hands after washing them with 
the Cutlcura Soap and In two weeks they 

(Signed) Miss

splendid, pleasantly 
iv tonic which stim- 

rlds the 
Rosy

cheeks and vigorous health 
reward the daily use of 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.

Take A Bottle Home 
To-day.

bubbling tonic w: 
utiles organs and I 
blood of impurities.

were perfectly cured."
Bridget A. Briand, May 17,1913.

FOR PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS
The following Is a most effective and eco

nomical treatment : Gently smear the af
fected parts with Cutlcura Ointment, on the 
end of the finger, but do not rub. Wash oil 
the Cutlcura Ointment in five minutes with 
Cutlcura Soap and hot water and continue 
bathing for some minutes. This treatment 
is beat on rising and retiring. At other 
times use Cutlcura Soap freely for the toilet 
and bath, to assist in preventing tnflammar 
tion, irritation and clogging of the pores. 
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold every
where. For liberal free sample of each, with 
32-p. book, send poet-card to Poll 
JtChem. Carp., Dept. D, Boston,T. 8. A.

*
The circular charges that William 

Sulzcr was deposed because he is a 
Protestant so that Governor Glynn, who 
is a Catholic, might take his place. It 
is also charged that Dudley Held 
Malone, who is to be sworn in as col
lector of the port today, is a Catholic, 
who received his appointment at the 
behest of the system." Loyal citizens 
are urged by the circular to rally to the 
defence of American institutions, which 
are alleged to be threatened by the 
domination of politics by Catholic poll- 
ticlans.

or worn

At all Dru££*t*
I Parson#1 Pill* 1

A.«p th* bowlm rtfolar |his25* proud of “our own 
will continue to put her trust in her 

., and the principles he stands for. 
Liberalism is not dead In Carleton ] 

even though some puffed up 
itives try to make it appear so.

condition, you 
one after a big banquet or other social 
affair that taxes your stomach to the
uttermost. . _ ... ..

Make Stuart’s Dyspepsia .Tablets the 
ever-ready friend and assistant to your 
stomach. Get a 80c box of your drug
gist today.

I.S. JOHNSON a co„iiw.or
6C* son

county,
ConservaDrug

/
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BRILLIANT young woman physician
Time was

this and is now in full Leadership.

■

f

BARKERS’
SALUA I Xmas Advertisemen

Natural Green-For Those Used to Japans.
SEALED LB AD PACKETS OMLT —

NEVER SOLD IK BULK.

i

II
Hi

x
-, \

ALWAYS SAVES THE CONSUMER MONEYlx

THEIR . STORES

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St. and 443 to 44 
Main St,; will furnish you with goods and 

prices found in this advertisement

I ■
P . V " . WO LEAGUE 

GOSSIP
A,

» y

Save Money-Rca J Prices-Buy at Barkers!

BY
CHRISTY 
MATHEWSOJf 

b mtewrrmiipmaEt

4<:
."A

Raisins CurrantsDr. Helene Knabe Peels(Times Special Correspondence) 
Indian aptSis, IzkL, Nov. 80—Dr. Wil

liam B. Craig; dean of the Indiana Vet
erinary college and graduate of the On- 
tMio Veterinary College, Toronto, just 
placed on trial here for the alleged 
murder of Dr. Helene Knabe, through 
the mtenae activity of the great body 
or Indianapolis woman’s club, becomes 
the center of one of the. country’s great
est murder mysteries.
, Pint—was Dr. Helene Knabe mur
dered ? The coroner of Indianapolis said 
i The police of Indianapolis said,

■ O/—was Dr. Knabe a sulfide victim? 
The police of Indianapofo disclaiming 
the murder theory, insisted that she 
was. x

sgtesrawteisrs:
employer’s body, half naked. Her first 
impression was that Doctor Knabe was 
in pain. She rushed toward her—then

HSàBâWEiand her head pressed bencaik the brass 
rail of the bed-head., _

■ ' .Jr—rzr

 ̂ tbe of it.»
I withes b.was to 8«t *90 a month 
™tbthe à'&f, He went to An- 
^ston and played for two months, 
made a flaring record for thé minor:
sdf^ 5^!^! «““«on to him- 

|f~ 01 ^ Strothers wanted him back'
of ££SLta’ ^°t P°bb showed a flashf 

| ot temper and refused to return until 
.the Manager who had released him had 
«e«r turned out Then he went back 
2nd JtaLhW the season. The next year, 

getting along inthe j 
game by holding out for more mdheyl 

betog «warded with a contract that I 
@Med for *186 a month. But before this !
•«1*2; was conceded, Cobb was offered1 

, - I to tbe Charleston club for *60, the lat-i
sS^8^)1918’ by Wheeler ^ ”«nagement refusing the propori- ,

It has not always been true that great Hntroit dub trained in Augusta
«tare of the game have cracked their ^L-^y ’̂-’WUd Bm^n “ W“ *?°l I

, ,ZJ,nt°Inth;biglr8Ue ^l **wrts' *», fect> the contrary is. usually Bill” paid attention to his own business
L /Ik. 1 tbe ca8e- Cobb and Jackson, the two!aud *d not mention Gbbb. Detroit had

greatest hitters in the country today ac- *? °Ption on several of the Auguste _

S'.ra’St," •jsp'S£wb&"?sr^^i|
i know that Johnson was with the Ath-1 guessing around for some I

-M , -y before he finally went to Cieve-ÏÜf take, m En6lc's P]«*. to make, ■
« ’j land. “Connie” Mack gave the I Purchase price of *800

up -because he was homSdfeLj^ Sab fhat m wb» !
Cobb was once unconditionally released m t? fntfield? "ked Donovan, !'

On screams heard coming from Doc- a m™°r league club. «calling his favorable impression of the :
tor KnabeXs flat the night of the trSg- _ Cuhb, as is well known, was born in niOu?,e season‘ “* think his name was 
edy, will the prosecution build its case G*-* where his father was a rT'™ „ .. V.
—that and the fact that a man was I school teacher. Cobb led the life of a I ^ a ™n> Monde boy, went to
seen leaving tbe apartment soon after .^,9',tbe. •?»**. spending much time 1,1 tbt «aaon of 1906.
the screaming subsided. “ tbf fall and winter hunting, and play- Cooley was playing centerfleld

The personal relationship of Doctor basebaU in the spring and summer ?“ Detroit th<,n> «*4 he was side one 1 
Craig and DoctorKnabe will be. sub- ?“ a 2?cal amateur team. In 1904, when I soon after Cobb joined tbe Tigera. I
jected to the calcium. And thé crux he wft seventeen years old, a team was R™t ha Cobh, and Cooley never got
of this examinai!oi will come when the fa Augusta by the South Atlantic *>b >>«*, «Ithondi the Georgia woe- g
prosecution atempts-to show that Craig rea*2*’ f”d Con Strothers who, odd- 5e hit onlJr «<k«$)’.280 to finish that 1 •' 
tried to end a personal relationship ^ ,u*u?!1V_a2* once *he first baseman seasor|. 11 p-nri___ , _
with Doctor Knabe which had become 2?*. [he: Detroit Club, was the manager. , That is how Cobb came up, as I have 11 fj**168» Blend Te»............................. for 29 et* nound

8?.S8tiS#$a9»g;.agfegHSB SI v ONE-HALF EE OF THE I m

m mm my - I - ? te .. ..« *man, big of frame. He is one ^tee^nB^flelder 7ho bad ***" signed failed IPTflMPI KUCÇ DCCI1I TP I VOTir^rf^ ^ bnng lt; back Md get 7 Bars Borax Soap.......................................................25 et» *)
founders of the Indiana School of Vet- ?jS^ ^; for Se,Jopenl“g game> one fluuUmUlufttd ffcSULlS I y money. 3 Bottles Household Ammonia 25 ets
erinary Medicine in Indianapolis and .. thJ reg“ar outfielders was shiflyd to ________ 1 1 lb nckw Peerless WasViinrr ' - *7®’
has a host of friends among the profes- .uC T*S5j and Cobb played in I rp, _ J FLOUR > HTTflAe l —— , Ta.ir1<w»ar 1.4 **u j Powder. .1 . .5 Cts.
sional and business men in Indianapol-1 ,tb~ Th' of the missing When I sent for a sample bottle of 11 U“‘ SUGAR! FLOUR! Taylor s Washing Powder, pckg..................... 5 cts.
to- I hie î"4 chance I Swamp-Root, I was in great distress day1 f Strathcona Best Family Blend Flour, ^0tiUl Lye.......................................................................... 25 cts.

it is ^ch that h^ls^a^tim; *?°n 1 S1 athcôna Vs Kbf ' *'-v * ' ^ »10 P*r bbL }J ** J£* V ............................8 cte'
Is some minor league, if he is play ™g u to our bc8t doctor (and he I ®^a“‘cona, 1-8 bbl. in bag, only 70 eta. per .bag oe^t Ban Scouring Powder ........................... 9 cts.

.^^SkSrft.'îusr”-S?j SSJSfbuttT"'0,%t"rrhbl' 01e“K'......................à2w““”' D™tf“ I ^,'ti 5c,>iii?r“«tat«i sng» for.»£s«i .......................... 10 «k v

---------------- a minute or two and joined the ciubLtb“ wben..^be«an- I then began your 1 inn \bù Granulated Sugar for . 4.25 | BotUesOeraum Mustard...................................25 cts-

FOR VOTES FOR WOMEN IS j 4.40 1^^21722*“'* X ;;£ £bFf" ”7*'.ra h Ih, «l5di« 1 téïû I' OANNED GOODS * *”“es tor 25 cte'

b-S-5 at SS-bS —*■'SvÆassil J“.................................... p„ d0„„ ;; 7 ’̂,

occasions and during the last three 7" g°ne I leagued that our druvmst I S.Z?V '• ’ •- *• • -7 Cts can, 80 cte. per dozen Lima Juice oo VT' P 77,
teoked like a  ̂ ^ST ....................^ ^«ddedC^utper ib..V .. . P?rWeteC
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S’Sl’tet’fe'SLSïïrI PatentBinghamton, N. y., for a sampit ri» | * ®*vlll 1 16QICIH6S who caused them to be sold at RIGHT PRICES

Dottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable ‘ 

îeUing ab®ut the kidneys 
mid bladder. When writing; be sure and 
mention the St. John Evening Times'
friTiV 7n Cint and $1-25 si2e bottles for 
sale at »U drug stores in Canada. j,

of^r^T"’ “ the Beriin Suburb,1!
”/ nf/-iutt*nbe7 !» popularly known,
« iiffltidly stated to contain ] 4,348 
widows and only 5856 widowers.

Left Seeded Raisins...............
New Gleaned Currants (i

'mfSrforasTte ct8‘ pound- 2 Pounds Best New Mixed Nute..
Best Apricots « sell Roasted Peanuts at 10

««Lviomciwn:. xxxx;^i«* sSdllwTart "*"•
_ Aho B^ck BMtate, xotjq, Ur,, 01etor AI

- .8 cts pound Best Lemon Peel 
Best Orange Peel
BeSforNS?cteateS °Dly 9 CtS- Pound; 3 pound:

. .only 15 cts. poun< 
cts. pound, 

only 3 cts. pound

• . .only 13 cts.
• • .only 13 cts .pouni

He

if'-'ist

PRICES

Gn?eSPP"' 13 0entS Pound; 2 pound» for 25 

PeïfW25nct6ite,lengeS’13 eeDte Pound; 2 pounds

° = 
2°æ®.ÏÏ1^' 15 «**> ^ : a pound, W 

for 16 P°ùnd i 2 pound.

The whole Indianapolis Council ot 
Women and a sorority of women phy
sicians say nothing; they simply col
lected $2600 and hired ■ private detec
tives to probe the case. -The indictment 
of Dr. M. B. Craig and Alonzo M. 
Ragsdale, an Indianapolis undertaker, 
who acted as Doctor Knabe’s executor, 
resulted, Ragsdale Is charged only with 
being air accessory after the fact, the 
grand jury having heard he hid‘ evi
dence against Doctor Craig 

» * *
In November, 1896, a German immi

grant giri landed at New York. Her 
name was Helene Elise Knabe and she 
came from eastern Prussia. In fifteen 
years, through the progressive steps of 
kitchen work, business school aiid med
ical college, this girl, with no more 
start than thousands of other immigrant 
women, had become a practising phy
sician of Indianapolis and a bacteriolo- 
gist of more than local fame.

* * *
tbe morning of Oct. 28, 1911, this 

brilliant young woman doctor was 
found dead in her apartment—her 
throat cut J almost to the spinal cord. 
No traces of the murderer, if murder a 
was, were visible.

On the morning in qùestion Doctor 
Knabe’s assistant, Katherine McPher
son, went as usual to her work. Until 
she stopped across the threshold, but 
one thing occurred to vary her ordinary 
routine. But that one thing suddenly 
assumed great import.
rw thw eTeninS brfore> at si* o’clock, 
Doctor Knabe asked her to call, bn her 
Way to the office the next morning, tor
a pair of shoes she had ordered. She 
bro^tht the shoes with her. Would a
b^ht to^S 8UlCide’ 0rder 8hoes 
K”}“ M«Pheraon, not finding Doctor 
Knabe in the office; stepped to the ad-

LOOK AT BARKER)’ PRICES
These goods are usually sold at 40c„ per 

pound, but BARKERS PRIOR, 25 ete; per 
pound, 6 pound box, $1.00.

Also Burnt Almonds find Nougatines, and a 
line of 50 cte. to 60 cts. Chocolates for 39 
pound,
Xmas Mixture....................
Menthol and Honey Drops
Oocoanut Kisses.............. .
Satin (Hoes Mixture.. . . .
Midget Mixture.................
Satin Chips.............. ... .. .
Kisses.................... ....................
Best Bon Bon Mixture.. ..

«
I

cte.

, .. . .10 cte. pound
............ 20 cte. pound
: .... 20 cte. pound 
... .15 cas. pound 

• -20 cts. ponrnd 
.. . .20 cte. pound 

. - IB cts. ponid 
.. 26 cte. pound 

Remember “THE BARKERS’ are selling 
Oranges from 16 cts. per dozen up.

■»-v

bI
20c.

V’înmn
oftro m * wftr

Dr. Wm. B. Craig

I 8>lv ,3r lb- Lu"1» Cants, only 15c. lb.

WE SELL V- Pears.............. 2 lb. cans, 15 cte. can, $1.60- dozen _
J?818.............. 3 lb. cans, 23 cts. can, $2.40 dozen
Pineapple............................15 cts .and 20 cts. can
California Canned Pineapples .. . .36 cte. can

■*

m AND SMJ6 
DSENS GRHi E

J nol so -efficient in building up" the weak- 
I ened run-down system.

■ I I guarantee Vinol to 
I satisfaction. Chas. R.
I St. John.

It s Grandmother's Recipe to Re 
store Color, Gloss and Thick-
ne.s

-

Hair that loses its color and lustre, or I 
vhen it fades, turns gray, dull and Hfe-I 
ff^.to caused by a lack of sulphur in 
the hair. Our grandmother made up a 
mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to j 
keep her locks dark and beautiful, and 
thousands of women and men who val
ue that even color, that beautiful dark 
shade of hair which is so attractive, 
use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture by asking at any drug store tor a I 
£0 cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy,” which darkens L„ 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that |rx 
nobody can possibly tell it bas been ap- | j 
plied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, I *6 
•tops scalp itching and falling hair. You I 110 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush! Effl 
v ,th ,it, ,and draw thls through your
>air, taking one small strand at a time.. ■ ,,, , , ............ ....... .......... - . T
8y morning the gray hair disappears; |I < « seems that Cobb’s father had ob- 
Hft owhat delights the ladies with LteteîtenM^^SJ to bl* P,aylnS professional ball

Irt.xriœ.’g t-tt s: ^ffuurs;
in appearance of abundance Agent th* American National con- Cobb just “rose his back right ud ”

‘ — 1 “ — ” ’"‘I &%SS2£J&&S
for less money, *65 a month” “Ty” at 
last told his father.

In order to present the claims of mis- ‘‘You’d better go.” replied the father, 
sions in a new manner the missionary 11 was from him that Cobb gets 
programme at the meeting of St. David’s

‘ 1,0 ■ST™ m INDIGESTION,
,_Vin^' I„be«an to note good re- la«. L. G. Sinclair, J. A. M. Wilkinson W"" Ul U,,, '

•nits from the first bottle. I continued F- T. Glrvan and Clair Shaw **
Its use and am now sound and well as

In health one cannot realize how de
pressed s person msy become after try- 

o®' «medy after another without 
•snefft for such a condition as Mr. Fur- 
■“ *“ hi, or what a relief it is to 
And help end be restored to health and 
Strength.

It Is the combined action of the med- 
feinnl curative element of cods’ livers 
teittout the greasy oil, aided by the 
blood-making and strength-creating 
fiiroperttei of tonic iron, that makes Vi-

H

16 Ceats Per Bottle; Two for 25 Cents

V
y

AFTER GRIPPE Mock Trial In St David's You Can Save Lots of Mon@v
By purchasing your CHRISTMAS GOODS Tow tvji m ,, T> r.
Cases, Shaving Sets, etc., at BARKERS’, Princess Street and a^mvi ?°°^’ Games’ Dressing 
goods 5 cents; 15 and 20 cent articles 10 cents 25 cerft Main Street. All 10 cent
75 cent to $1.00 goods 50 cents- $1 50 to <t9on„ Z, ceJltS; 50 cent Soods 25 cents;

. to $5.00 goods $3.00 ; Marie Lanterns^fr “^if1-005 $3'°° g0°ds $150 to $2.00; $4.00 
15 to 20 cent Books loS^ts^O^cnfu ,151cCente up: 10 cent Books, 5 cents- 
STORY BOOK, 19 cents; Dressing dase^5 cen^,: and our Leadw MAMMOTH 
be sold at BARKERS’ PRICES.g AU Crî^rv A !arge variet^ of New Goods to
cents up; .Japanese Hand-Oarved Marble OrnTm +T ^uoe<^ Pnc€S- Cheese Dishes from 23 
19 cents up; Fancy Cups and Saucer» from 5 cent^.fn0”±°\ cents to ^-00; Jardiniers from 
Pnoa»^ Qome early, a^^cse goo^ ZSS °f °Ut Gla9s at *****

muchMade Strong By Vino!

Time it! In Five Minutes Your 
Sick, Upset Sto nach 

Feels Fine
make your next meal a favorite food

“Hnlh“d because PaPe’s Diapepsin 
really does regulate weak, out-of-or- 

oer stomachs tlmt gives it it’s millions of 
sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Ulapepsm from any drug store. It is the 
quickest, surest stomach relief and 
known. It acts almost like „ 
is a scientific, harmies sstomaeh 
aiion which

Cannot Bridge at the MlsUke. 

bridge had been planned to carry the

Montserratt of the Quebre Brid«Tm “*artbu™’ ^«Pepsia; when the food
mission, who was called in as consult- torn™** fJrmrn,ts *ases and stubborn 
in g engineer will n«t umps ; your head aches and you feel
upon that site. The ne^t best^sRe ^kth"d misfrable, tliatXs when you real- 

whlch has been discovered so far is ht ,maglcL ln PaP«’s Diapepsin. ItOak Point, six * miles farther &£\'XF « stomlchTs

1—if you can’t get it regulated, please,

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING
It ia a pleasure to give prices and show roods W. „„„ „„ _
toy part of the Oity; also CarJeton JWriBTK^!^ m^ey’ 000(18 delivered in -

|| AllMtilLten, mm, £ ^ ^ “ 1

BARKERS’ “JïsJrss.fNew Glasgow, N. S., Stellarton, N. S.

. N. B.
cure 

magic—-It 
prepar- 

truly belongs in every home.
THE 2 BARKERS, LIMITED.
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AMUSEMENTSfight with Bull Young at Vernon last 
summer resulted in the latter’s death, 
and Willard must return to the coast ! 
soon to stand trial.

Two weeks ago Willard met Itodel, 
the Boer, in a ten-round bout in Mil
waukee, and made such a poor showing 
that the Boer received a popular 
diet. But New York sporting men 
who know how "well the Texan 
fight, firmlv believe that WiUv'l didn’t 
train for this bout and was unfit.-

Digger Stanley Again Heard From gy This Serial Picture Today and Thursday
HANDSOME SCULPTOR PROPOSES TO MARY!

Another Love Affair Which Almost Resulted SeriouslyK; HOME ver-
FBOM T. 8. ANDREWS

IMPERIAL-every ITEM*Immcan

feat which I believe to be beyond his 
powers, he can not claim the world s 
title until he has wiped out the mem
oirs of the knockout at the French sea
port of Dieppe.

It is confidently stated-that the Na- New York, Dec. 8—Carl Morris, Okla- 
tional Sporting club of London is ang-ftoma Giant, and Jess Wizard, a big 
ling for this contemplated Ledoux-Cou-1 Texan, will box ten rounds in Madison 
Ion or Ledoux-Williams battle. A vie- gquare Garden tonight, 
tory over Stanley would go far to sub- Much interest Is centered in the scrap 
stantlate the American’s right to prem- between Morris and Willard. They are 
ier honors and a return contest with the biggest white heavyweights in the 
Ledoux would follow as a matter of worId Willard is six feet six inches tall 
course. In Paris such a clash would and Weighs 280 pounds in condition, 
draw a big house, especially BS,^dou* Morris stands six feet four inches in 
occupies a place in the esteem of French bjs stockings and weighs 228 when fit. 
boxing fans second only to the lnc°m" These big fellows never have met in the 
parable Georges Carpentier. Too bad and there is no end of rivalry,
that Williams and Johnny can not be Willard made a favorable impression 
brought together and settle the Ameri- here two ago when he boxed a
can title question first. If Coulon is not har(1 draw with the late Luther McCar- 
physically fit for a hard battle of that and defeated Arthur Pelkey with edn- 
kind, then it is up to Johnny to pass sammate ea3e. Last year WiUard knock- 
over the crown to the Baltimore lad and ^ out Kearns in eight rounds
permit him to defend it. in the Gardai and then went to San! —. -v-^

Francisco where- he lost a 20-round de- I | V H
cision to Gunboat Smith. The Texan’s V-/ MI i

is negotiating for 
a match for the 
world’s title with 
Johnny Coulon or 
Kid Williams. The 
latter has a good 
claim to the title if 
Coulon 
s o o
though his defeat 
of Charles Ledoux 
is strenuously con
tested by the 
Frenchman, who 
declares that Jie was 
deliberately fouled. 
However that may 

be, I fall to see Stanley’s right to a 
title battle. He was defeated in last 
August by Ledoux at Dieppe, France, 
and even should he beat Williams, a

-I - PIT HE WEEKLY“MIRY” TODAY AND THURSDAYI Third of the Bewitching Sequel Stories, De
picting the “Affair" with the Sculptor

leading Knights «I Pythie* Ip 
Dedication Certmeny 

Baiting $4,000,000 for the 
Y.ICC.A lalLY.

United Sûtes Preparing to 
fight in, Mexico 

firemen Narrowly Escape a 
Terrible Death

Indians In fierce Football

City League
,-rs defeated the Pirates in the 

on Black’s alleys last even
ts to 1. The total pinfall was 
38. White of the Tigers was 
93 of an average.
Commercial League
ommercial League last night s 
lted: M. R. A. Ltd, 8; Ames 

The score was 1215 to 1127. 
on the losing team had the 
erage, 872-8.
"wo-Men Tournament 
and • Evans split even with 

and Tufts, 3 points each and 
and Roxtorough won four 

eton and Gardner on the Vic- 
vs last evening. Howard had 
average for the five strings, 96, 
aton had thé highest Single 
8, Two games will be rolled

TWO BIOGRAPH BURLESQUES
does not 

n defend it, -A SURE CURE TOR SUFFRAGETTES ” 
A Whirlwind of Up-to-Date Fun

“HE WAS A LAWYER” 
Featuring William Murray, King of Komedy Battle

HICKMAN BROS. A CO. IN A BUNCH OF GIGGLES
II Bright Bit of 

Vaudeville“THE DETECTIVE DETECTED30 Minutes 
of Laughter3 THE 3.45, 8 and 9. 5 pa m.

THE WANT
AD. WAY THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO H THUR.T0THREE If 

DAYS., SAT. : : i
BIG AND LITTLE IN LORD MAYOR’S SHOW Stupendous Four-Reel Historical Thriller

Made by Eaglish Picture People 
Educational and Patriotic 
One Great Film Not to Be Missed 
See Papers for Further Particulars

On the Actual Belgiaa - attlefkld 
When Wellington Defeated Napoleon 
Thousands of Men and Horses 
Greatest of Historical Pictures

Shows WH1 Be One Hour and a Half Long—Be Early

-■

itchie Demands $15,000
ancisco, Dec. 2—Willie Ritchie, 
it champion of the world, an- 
chnt he wiU agree to meet Joe 
l a*return match at \ emon it 

McÔarey will pay him a guar- 
816,000. If Ritchie cannot get 
ey he says he will go to New 
several bouts with eastern box-

o Meet in New Orleans
Orleans, Dec. 2-It is announc- 
Johnny Dundee, of New York, 

Rivers of Los Angeles, have 
itched for ten rounds here 
is Day I at Pelican Park; also 
ildcat” Ferns of Kansas City, 

;e Gibbons, of St. Paul, welter- 
will go ten rounds here.

.
■ ■

À. M 
h'-rï

■ ■(

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co,/
: - ?m

I
Every Night This Week with Wed. and Sat Matinees 

Gilbert Parker’s Stirring Romance of Canada
J.

PIERRE 
OF THE 

PLAINS

,r.im ___

' I

RedCross
I■nc Wt'f, iWoetd Row on Thames

m, Dec. 2—Ernest Barry of Bng- 
,ie world’s professional sculling 
>n, has refused again to go to 
ia to defend his title against 
the champion of the Antipodes 

i, a guarantee of $2500 was of- 
im to engage in the rowing race 
Parramatta River course. Barry 

ing to row Paddon .on the 
River, London for $2500 or 

next summer. t

ETBALL
KKGill Team WiU Tout

executive of the McGill basket- 
jam #is trying to play a trip for 
.ristmas vacation embracing many 
s larger colleges of the Eastern

Gin Price*: 50-35-25C. Born 7£c. Galitry 10c. Max Yed. and Sat. I5*25c
Box Office Open fro nil a. m. to 9 p. m.Corona Candy Matinee Wednesiay !f. VI

m I
lumbering

ASA&TR? A® 1 UNI QUENO BETTER
allthanhouseh| ,.THE MESSAGE TO HEADQUARTERS” 3™I13

Is an "alWhe-year-round” out
side Job requiring great 
strength and vitality to with
stand the severe conditions to 
which the "Lumber Jack” is 
often exposed. Cold damp mornings and raw chilly days 
Will seen sap the atrength of the strong and sturdy. In 
Just such cases the famous

I®*

M
JAS. CRUZE AS THE ITALIAN COUNT

r P p The Hattie tn toe W.x>ds? Oapiure ot the Oo mt! Ihe It U i«n’e Den iF The traVerr ol « Ch la ! se.r t -i-rvii-• Tm-fli-s Ihe ens,tl>nal Kerens.
JOL The - eturi to America ! '1 r.nru oi t e *1 "■ t.

V-Vi
k -• i:

mm ;ciI
iA!’. MAT — “(HIL' REVS DAY”

aat time for Free Photo«"»•m». m|' I
I

A feature of the Lord Mayor’s show in London, England. A short youth 
with sword drawn is''shown leading the giant. RED CROSS GINm ”FOR HI) LOVED ONE"TH:i USHVILLE’S 

RASSBAND
The Dainty Soubrette end 
The Character Corned an

THE SHARPS
in Burlesque Musical Comedy

B > aie tir M ral - tory Depicting 
au Exciting Auto r aceBALL

MUTUAL
WccKLY

is a helpful and stimulating beverage to the man engaged 
In hard outdoor work.

;<f. The Official Stamp of the Canadian Ooremment la on 
•j, ovary bottle of RED CROSS GIN. It’a absolutely pure.

WILSON * CO., LIMITED. MONTREAL.

Signed by Leafs
->nto, Dec. 2—The Toronto ball 
has secured the signed contracts 
o local semi-pros. Michael Burns 
lartin McGuinn. Burns is a catch- 
ho e.ttracted attention last season 
r Don Valley" League. " He is a 
«ter whose throwing to bakes has 
■he wonder of the league, 
îuinn is a young pitcher. He is 
but said to possess all the na- 
.aîtfications of a successful buri

ne lads will be turned over to a 
lion League club;

(« THE BASEBALL UMPIRE"
A flood liante—A Better Comedy

from hie biplane. Only on Saturday 
last Lord Winston Churchill had had a

000,000 should be made subject to taxa-
LUdtoïmmSn'lt «.YuiLa p.rtytleng «W»1"1 *v“2im Church-

home rule question, between two or should be suspended *«■ » ye« vriUbe
members of each party m pkrba- ^^iX^Idv^ of ilTmeT I JWN.

in congress say it will pass by Fri- _

tion A -Feature 
Always THU.-N1BLO & SPENCE

The 
mcingM-n..Tue. LYRIC

Wed. : : :
Dane 

1 lemon

more
ment. Settlement by consent now seems 
to be the wish of the British ministry* urç
ed°bye Wponér ilT strikT-ridden Tndian- Accortling to dominion customs ^re-1 
aoolis yesterday. An effort has been turns the November revenue ««s year 
made to call a general strike in sym- declined by neariy ^^.OOO, the f^uros 
nathy with the teamsters and chauffeurs, being $S,421,80S, as against $9,881,106 

Captain Gilbert Wildman-Lushington, Jast November. For the «6» months 
commander of the British naval flying of the fiscalyearthetotalis $74,499,000, 
corps, was killed yesterday by a faU I as compared with $76,524,000.

I
\ Fm Advice MYtn Mull Strangth EMPRESS SPECIAL!day.

TO MY READER:
Whether or not you lack an abund

ant vigor, here is a free offer which 
will surely interest you, and through 
which you may easily profit from now 
on to the end of a ripe, healthy, ad
vanced age. I have compiled a little 
treatise for self help (book form) 
which I am pleased to send absolute
ly free by mall In a perfectly plain, 
sealed envelope to any man anywhere 
who writes for it. Over a million cop
ies have already been thus distributed 
to those who wrote for them from all 
over the world. There is no obliga
tion whatsoever involved In this of
fer, nothing which you are required 
to buy, nothing which you are re
quired te pay for in any way, either 
now or in the future. It Is Just sim
ply an out-and-out free proposal. In 
this little book of 72 pages, 8,000 words 
and 80 half-tone photo reproductions, 
I have endeavored to give à straight
forward talk to men, young and elder
ly, single and married, a concise com
pendium for self-reference, a perfectly 
plain discourse upon those important, 
personal matters relating to vital 
strength of men, the preservation of 
virility, Its possible self restoration, Its 
legitimate uses and Its wanton abuses. 
Every man should be in possession of 
this book. One part describee a little 
drugless mechanical vitallxer, which I 
make and distribute, but whether or 
not you wish to use one of these vltal- 
isers Is for you yourself to determine.

However, aside from anything it 
contains In reference to my vitallxer, 
the book should be read by all for its 

real worth. Therefore, please use 
free coupon below.

BBALL Lubin Feature qf Except-We Are Showing Wednesday and Thursday
ional Interest, In Two Reels

President of Newarks
*.wark, N. J., Dec. 2—Châles H. 
stts, Jr., son of the president of the 
,klyn National League team today 

elected president of the Newark 
), 1918 champions of the Intemation- 
league. Ebbets succeeds George L. 
,mon, who was chosen vice presi- 
t. Brooklyn owns the Newark or-

TLETIC
Vegetarians to Olympic.

jndon, Dec. 8—An English team of 
tarions is to be sent to the Olympic 
es at Berlin. A committee formed 
quip the team is headed by Arnold 
s, an old Oxford competitor in inter 
lity sports.

Oxford Team to the States
hiladelphia, Dec. 2—Oxford Unlver- 

will send a team from England to 
■pete at the annual relay races under 

auspices of the University of 
insylvania here next April.

r<f
“LOVE AND A

Ü file® WAR IN MEXICO”r i
A Sensational and Thrilling Story Depicting the Terrors of the War

Bein\VonderfuUy tali^it^-J and \ W 

and Holds the Interest at Fever Heat From the First to
That is Now 
Production With 
Grips the Heart 
the Last Flash of the Projector.

ÜËH
y il% «m

'THE CELESTIAL REPUBLIC’“THE FORTUNE HOOTERS”•;<mm in IT’S THE MAN, NOT THE 
CLOTHES THAT COUNT.

■
■\ Beautiful Travel Picture 

Curious ScenesA Screamingly Funny Farce 
From The Vitagraph Studio.

inIllustrating 
Chinese Cities.self. Of course I do not include the 

man of extreme old age, or the one 
who is incurably diseased. Lost vital
ity is not, according to my theory, an 
organic disease. It is more a sick con
dition of the mind and the nerves and 
a lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My free book tells you just 
what you may do.

The vitallxer referred to above, 
which I make and distribute, Is a lit
tle appliance that men who desire to 
restore lost vitality are using every
where today. The book in one part 
fully describes it. You wear this 
vitallxer comfortably upon your body 
all night. It weighs but a few ounces, 
and pours a great, gentle stream of 
FORCE or VITALITY Into your 
blood, your nerves, your muscles and 
organs, while you sleep. Men say 
It drives away the nervous weakness 
or pain In small of back often by 
application: that vigor Is restored In 
80 to 90 days. With special attach
ments my vitallxer Is also used for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. It is a wonder
ful little appliance and generates and 
sends out a marvelous force. Possibly 
you might want to use one of these 
vitalize» in your own case. If so, you 

after reading the free book, let 
me know and I will make a special 
proposition whereby you may have 
one. If you live in or near this city 
I should be most pleased to have you 
call and get a free demonstration of 
the vital!ier, otherwise write. Hours J 
9 to 6.

, . I m I

m
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• Exceeding the Speed Limit” says Ai Woods the Producer 
“A Tonic for the Tired Business Man” says Alien Dale 
A French Farce of Pure Fun That's All !

-«it
6»

ÎT.STLING i
JJahmout Not Dead

Minneapolis, Dec. 2—Mahmout, aBul- 
•ian wrestler, reported some time ago 
having been killed in a battle in the 
lkan war, is alive. A letter was re- 
ved from Mahmout yesterday by 
■nry Irslinger, an Austrian.

pi:
■ ‘ J 

-> 1 ' THE
GIRL IN THE 

TAXI
NEXT WEEK

■\T$7HAT do you say to $20. for an 
V V English Worsted or Scotch or 

Irish Tweed Suit — in beautiful 
Browns, Grays or Heather Mixtures ?
We have these Suits as low as $15. 
and up to $35.

■ING NEWS OVER IHE WIRES own
6ANDBN, Author.

Reader, the whole world Is today 
alive to the Importance of a better 
general understanding of sex hygiene.
The much discussed science of eugen
ics Is teaching the great mass of peo
ple that strong, healthy, rugged par
ents beget equally sturdy children.

Manhood, no matter where or In 
what condition of life we find it, to 
the single power that most fascinates 
both men and women. The one who 
radiates this manly Influence, this re- 

, suit of « vigorous, sturdy nerve force, 
to the one who forges to the front, 
while weaker people stand aside.

It Is my opinion that any man may 
hope for a complete restoration of his 
manhood and vigor If he but make up 
his wind that he WILL conquer him-

Let Me Send You This Book FREE
If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill In the <”UP°” 

below and send It to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mail, my 
: Illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendium of

usefuf*Information for men youn| or elderly, single or married, who want 
the truth about the subject of vital strength, its preservation, Its P°”” blfe 8'lf' 
restoration and its legitimate uses and ,ranton >bugg9' Yo<l ***

; dr. K. F. SANDBN CO., 140 Yonge Str, Toronto. Ont.
Dear Sirs__Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

J W. Grant, BingTiam, Utah, chief of 
dice, shot and killed a few days ago one
/ Ralph Lopez, a Mexican, was a na
ve of iPictou County, N. S. He re- 
oved to Utah some twenty-five years 
fO. Six years ago he was elected chief 
; police for Bingham.
Rev. J. B. Champion has two calls 

nier consideration, both from St. John 
, Methodist pulpits. His people at 
elisbury, N. B., wish him to remain 
nother year.
In the case of Stocker vs. Smith, in 

he chancery court at Fredericton yes- 
erday, Judge McLeod reserved his de- 
lsion.

By a vote of 290 to 265, the French 
-abinet was defeated yesterday on a 
juestion as to whether the loan of $260,-

876

Ttiompson-WooJs Slock Co,-OPERA HOUSE^&

ÎIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFORM STIRRING 
SCENES

See It Today In Charming Two Part Drama—1 HigH Tf+ason *
PLEASING MANNER, WITH MANY HEART TOUCHES

Farewell WeeK of B. A ALTREE
Orchestra Led by H. W. Burnham 

In Operatic Numbers

GEM-THE BALKAN WARcan,

i

1 A STORY PRESENTED IN

EDISON LAUGH MAKER aCanterbury11 •GETTING A PAT ENT’ •jfi
WINONA

VI '
Is a new lie Silver Collar—a witchingly becoming 
shape with a distinctive air.
Has Llnocord Unbreakable Buttonholes—in Ids 
Silver Collars only—which don’t stretch, spread, 
break, tear nor pull out

.. ;

Vitagraph Three * Red Feature Most Extraordinary !

STAR HAS “THE LITTLE MINISTER”
Sir J. M. Same’s Charming Scotch Story — A Real Treat

Jde Silver 
Collars IT“WINONA”

Arrow
3 for 50c

are always in good style, and their easy fitting qualities and 
durability are proverbial the country over.

CEO. P. IDE & CO., Melt«ra, TROY, N. Y.
Creators of Smart Styles la Collars and Shlrte.

I I i*AN ALL-STAR 
CAST

NAME DON’T MISS 
“BABBIE”I

Voean’t
Spread
Apart
azthô

address “The Little Minister” Grand Gift Matinee On
Saturday AfternoontÆk COLLAR .w

Tonight and ThursdayTop
2 tor 35 cents

■ssHtostoO*» |~ ~|h|| Mrs f»t.»e*Mi u
%

A Sweet Compelling Story of 
Plain folks in The Pictures

que Migi! ends
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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12 1HE EVENlNG-T^fcS AND S'] ARSTjüHHN. a. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 3, | y()

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 6 O’CLOCK ^

When All The Good Things jg§{
Of He Season Are Spread Before You It's Time to Partake!

FOR GIRLS’ NOME OF THE COBEQUID
Rev. Dr. J. W. MacMillam Com

ing Here to Address a Meeting 
in Connection With Matter

Sister Ship in New West Indies 
Service Arrives—Winter Port 
Notes Here you’ll find very stylish Over

coats well seasoned to your liking.
You’ll find smart Suits where fashion__________
has taken the fabric into dinner and both have eat 
digested the rich tailoring-creations of the chefs of 
scissors. Let’s supply YOU with Good Cloth

The members of a special committee The steamer Caraquet of the Royal 
appointed to consider preliminary ar- .MaU steam Packet Line came into port 
rangements for a home for delinquent "** evening from London to take up, 
girls in the maritime provinces to pave I 'nong with her sister ship, the Cobe- 
the way for later developments met yes- ! 9uld, the service between here and the 
terday in the Y. M. C. A. building with West Indies. The vessel is of the 
Rev. F. S. Porter presiding, and Rev. substantial build and neat appearance 
G. A. Kuhring, Rev. Gordon Dickie, and as the Cobequid, and a good sea boat. In 
Rev. W. Gaels in attendance. Arrange- fact one of the officers said this morning 
ments have been made to have Rev. Dr. that she is the best he was ever in.
J. W. MacMillan of Halifax address a The officers, the majority of them are 
meeting of those interested in the un- young men, are a sturdy looking group.1 
iertaldng in the near future. Dr. Mac- They are as follows : Captain, W. E. 
u ill an has had considérable experience Smith, R. D., R. N. R.,; first officer, F. 
n social work In Winnipeg and Hall- R. MUes, R. N. R. ; second officer, J. E. 
lax, and In addition is lecturer in social Atkins, R. N. R.; third officer, J. F. A. 
vork at the Halifax Theological College. Thompson; purser, A. E. Milton; doct- 

The proposal is to have a home on the or, H. Clark; chief engineer, H. Steele; 
ttage plan sufficient for the whole second engineer, H. J. Gringer; chief 
arttime provinces if means can be pro- steward, H. Wills.
ied to finance the scheme. The gov- The ship was delayed somewhat dur- 
aments of Nova Scotia and P. E- Is- lng the early part of the voyage by the

rough weather, but from the Banks in
ward, the weather was good. The Cara
quet will make her first sailing from here 
on Sunday morning.
Other Steamers

Canard Liner A scan la derived at Ply
mouth at 10 p. m. on Tuesday.

Ferness Line steamer Kanawha sail
ed this morning from London for this, 
port via Halifax.

The Tunisian, of the Allan Line, was 
abeam of Cape Race at 7.06 o'clock last 
evening and is due here on Thursday 
evening.

Allan Liner Pomeranian, due here on 
Thursday, was twenty miles south of 
Sable Island at 660 o’clock this mom-

95

same

es-

Men $ Suits' $6.00 to $20.00 Men’s Overcoats $8.75 to $20I
* '

H. N. DeMILLE <& GO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Bit

id New Brunswick and Newfoundland 
»ve shown keen interest. The need for 
ich an institution as is proposed has 
scome apparent, and those interested 
ly it is only a question as to the best 
cans to secure it 1 
At the meeting refreshments will be 
rved by the ladies flf .the Women’s

Comfort, Wear and Styl
♦Are Qualities to be Looked For When Buying Footwear

These qualities are combined in the 
SLATER SHOE, and the prices are right.

For Women—$4.00 to $6.
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY !

rI

LOCAL NEWS
For Men—$4.00 to $7.00

DYKE MAN’S WAS IN OTTAWA 
O. H. Flood, of the local marine de

partment, returned last evening from 
Ottawa, where he was in conference 
with the minister relative to matters 
connected with the department. -

C. M. B. A. OFFICERS 
Branch No. 184 C. M, B. A. the sec

ond largest in Canada, elected officers 
as follows at the annual meeting last 
evening; Louis J. McDonald, president; 
Thomas M. Burns, 1st vice president; 
Harry T. Bridgets 2nd vice president; 
James J. Tole, recording secretary; J. 
S. Stanton, assistant; Daniel B. Griff
iths, financial secretary; Joseph Har
rington, treasurer, James E. O’Brien, 
marshal; John Stanton, guard; Thomas 
Gorman and James T. Hurley, re-elect
ed trustees for two years. The 
trustees are Messrs. McSherry, Stanton 
and Slattery.

tog.
The White Star Liner Teutonic was 

reported 700 miles northeast of Cape 
Race at six' o’clock last night, bound 
west.

Steamer Bento sailed on Monday from 
Sydney for South Africa.

Furness Liner Rappahannock will 
sail from Halifax this evening for St 
John. She is due here on Thursday eve-

The Manchester Port, of the Man
chester Line, wil sail from Halifax to
night and Is expected to arrive here on 
Friday.

Canadian government steamer Aber
deen, which has been down the bay all 
week, is expected to return to port to
morrow.

For The Girls of Eight, 
Nine and Ten Years

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Si
DEG 3, i»18We have thirty-five dresses which we intend to 

sell at less than manufacturera ’ cost price. They 
a small clearing line and are in the above sizes only- 
Shepherd plaid, prettily trimmed with $9 9A 
quality for $1.38. The $2.50 quality is $1.60.

Corduroy Velvet Dresses, worth $4.25, sale price 
$2.75. Cashmere Dresses, navy blue and cardinal, 
very prettily trimmed with silk, worth $3.00, sale 
price $1.76. , Serge Dresses, $4.50 quality for $3.00.

We also have a few Black Serge Dresses for 
girls in mourning, sizes ten, twelve and fourteen 
years. 'Regular price, $3-00, sale price $2.25.

To Make Christmas 
Shopping An 

Unalloyed Pleasure

are

; \Other

DEATH AGAIN ENTERS 
FAMILY CIRCLE OF

f.p. bradyoflc.il

\
J?**

A GOOD START 
More than 860 seamen gathered to the 

Seamen’s Institute last evening at the 
opening event of the season, a social 
given by the ladies’ auxiliary, 
and cake were served, and an excellent 
programme was carried out, contributed 
to by the members of the crew of the 
steamers Montreal and Cassandra, as 
well as several local people. Hew Walk
er was to the chair. R. Morton Smith 
delivered an address of welcome to the 
men. The following were among those 
that took part to the programme:—Min 
Maxwell, Miss Gertrude Heales, Mias 
Agnes Scully, Albert Adding and 
George Tumival, of the city, and Mes
srs. McCourt, Garry, Connor and Mc- 
Gladrick, from the steamers. The en
tertainment was very much enjoyed by 
all present, and forecasts a successful 
season at the institute.

j'\ MisThere's a real joy in making others 
happy at Christmas. The token of love, or 
affection, or friendship may be very small in 
itself, and cost but little; but it should be care
fully chosen. The gift's value is chiefly in the 
thought that goes with it

You can't give sufficient thought to gifts if you have a dozen gifts to buy at once 
or delay their buyiàg to that inevitable time when the store is crowded.

If you begin RIGHT NOW, make up your gift-list and select leisurely, not onl* 
will you have more comfort and pleasure, not only be able to choose each gift with th, 
proper consideration of its appropriateness, but quite likely spend less money than vÀ 4 
buying'under pressure of limited time.

Many of the gift things here now are imported or exclusive, and will be sold out 
before the “rush” days—that suggests another advantage of early shopping.

It pays to buy gifts early—BEGIN NOW.

Coffee

X
Son-in-Law, D. M. Ferguson, 

Passes Away in New York 
Hospital '*■

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B, Dec. 8—Much sym

pathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. F. P. 
Brady and family in the bereavement 
caused by the death of Mr. Brady’s son- 
in-law, Duncan MacIntyre Ferguson in 
a New York hospital. He belonged to 
North Bay, Ont, and was about twenty- 
eight years of age. Within the last three 
weeks there have been three severances 
of family ties. The deaths include Mr. 
Brady’s son, Arthur, to Montreal; Mrs- 
Brady’s sister, to Vermont and the son- 
in-law on Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Brady 

their daughter, Mrs. Farm alee, 
have gone to North Bay to attend the 
funeral.

. A DYHEMAN &. CO.
59 Charlotte Street

MOST KEEP PRINCIPLE 
OF HOME RULE, BUT ARE 

OPEN TO TALK CHANGESMink Furs-20% Discount and

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, s,. n. *
MATTER OF CHECKERS 

AND a P. R. ADJUSTED
Three British Ministers and Carson 
Speakers at Meetings Last NightLatest designs, beautifully 

finished. Our whole stock 
on sale. No reservations. 

Cash Only---------
(Special to Times)

London, Dec. 8—Three cabinet minis
ters contributed last night to the 
paign of political oratory. Lord Hal
dane, in the stronghold of the Unionists 
at Birmingham; Sir John Simon, in the 
shipping and manufacturing centre of 
Hull, and Mr.’ Samuel, in his constitu
ency at the seaside resort of Redcar, 
all leaned towards conciliation and a 
settlement of the Irish trouble.

Lord Haldane laid special emphasis 
on the need of Immediate action and 
quiet discussion away from the heat of 
the public platform. He insisted that 
Mr. Asquith was as ready as ever to 
discuss the details of possible changes 
to the home rule bill, and the post-mas
ter-general was equally certain that the 
Leeds speech was not Intended to close 
the door, but he was not sanguine 
about a settlement by consent. The
government held that the fears of Ulster At a meeting of the council of the 
were unjustified, but it was willing to board of trade yesterday, the movement 
modify the bill without impairing its in the United States among potato rais- 
principles in order to calm the anxiety | ers to have Canadian potatoes shut out [ 
of the northern province. Sir John Si- of that market, on the ground that they 
mon repudiated Austen Chamberlain’s are affected with powdery scab, was dis
charge that Mr. Asquith had with- cussed. It was pointed out that New 
drawn from the conference idea. Brunswick has made enormous ship-

Sir Edward Carson spoke before a ments of potatoes to the United States 
huge audience in Sheffield and declared this fall, and looks to that market to 
that the situation was growing graver j absorb perhaps as great a quantity as 

“By- Six months hence it would be ; has already gone forward. Not only so, 
s,e®n *5®* V jter not bIuffing. Mr. but New Brunswick farmers have placed 
h?A v. Yi" at Letd8’ ^'orders for more fertilizer, and did more

t t p , .^he challenge and would | fall ploughing this year than usual with 
fight to a finish. a view to greatly enlarging the area un

der cultivation in potato crops next year. 
To have the American market closed 
would therefore be a disastrous blow to 
our farmers.

(St. John Standard, Tuesday.) The council of the board will endeav-
The government proposes to approach 07 to hnve this province represented at 

the question in scientific, workman-like the mccting to be held in Washington 
fashion. The government is about to on December 18 to discuss the whole 
take the wise, tusiness-like course. The <3uestion- It is not expected that any 
cost of living will be dealt with by ‘mmediate decision would be made by 
scientific economists well qualified for lhe United States government, but that 
the undertaking. a thorough inquiry would be insisted up-

(St. John Standard, Wednesday ) 1 nn’ and a demand for p -oof that Cana-
The government has not yet reached dian Potatoes should not he admitted be

any decision in the matter. When there fore the proposed embargo would he 
is an announcement to make, it will con»idered. The consumers want the 
probably be revealed that the problem Potatoes, because the United States 
will be dealt with in a satisfactory man- croP *s short, 
ner.

The matter of the disagreement be
tween the railway checkers and the C. 
P. R. has apparently been arranged, as 
the union men returned to work on the 
night shift last night along with the 
men who were used to fill up the crew 
on the night the trouble started. Mr. 
Grout, of the C. P. R., said this morn
ing that so far as he knew the matter 
had been adjusted satisfactorily to all 
concerned.

cam-

A SPECIAL SALE OF
FELT SLIPPERS !J. L. THORNE & CO.

55 Charlotte Street

FOR ALL THE FAMILYjBOARD OF TRADE TO SEND 
MAN TO WASHINGTON ON THE 

MATTER OF POTATO EMBARG:
& \

4
Sweater Days are Here 500 Pairs Travellers’ Samples

Away Below Regular Prices
.................................................... 10, 18, 23, 38, 48c
.................................................... 18, 28, 38, 48, 58c
* * - * 28,38,48,58, 68o-
- * - • 28, 38, 48, 58, 68, 78, 88, 98c 
......................................... 38, 48, 68, 88, 98c, $L18

There Are About 500 Pairs in The Lot — Get First Choice!

We’re Ready for Them With 
the Finest Line of High-Grade 
Sweaters We’ve Ever Shown

nfants* Warm Slippers 
Childs’ Warm Slippers 
Girls’ Warm Slippers 
Women’s Warm Slippers 
Men’s Warm Slippers

Only good sweaters here—the very beat the market affords 
at their respective prices—comfortable, serviceable, perfect in 
fit, moderate in cost, and up to the very latest whisper in style.

Don’t say “Oh, I’ll wait another month or so!” The as
sortment may not be so splendidly complete then as it is this 
week. Better select your new sweater now.

Sizes and styles are here for men, women and children. 
Most of them are coat style, although a goodly assortment of 
regular styles are included-

!

THE EEE SHED C. B. PIDGEON, Col Main and Bridge Street»
PRICES

Women’s Sweater Ooats at $1.75, $1.85, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 $2 05 
$3.25, $3.50, $3.76, $4.25, $4.50, $4.75 and $5.25.

Children’s and Misses' Sweater Coats at 75c., 85c., 95c-, $1.15, 
$1.35 and $1.95.

Men’s Sweaters, at..........................
Men’s Sweater Coats, at................
Men's Fleece-Lined Top Shirts, at..
Men's Knit Wool Top Shirts, at..
Gray or Navy Flannel Top Shirts, at

If You Appreciate Quality and Style
in a fur coat, you will find our SEAL COATS worthy of your inspection.

Never before have we shown as large a stock of ooats made in such attractive
styles.75c. to $2.35 

75c. to $4.50 The styles we show are the same as those shown in fashion centres.
Of course style alone will not make a garment. There must also be quality 

and the fit must be right, then the satisfaction must follow-
You will get these four very important in a “Magee” Goat.
We will be glad to have you visit our show 

Near Seal Coats

â75c.
$1.00

$1.00 and $1.35
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, at .. ..$1.36, $1.65, $1.75 and $2-75 
Teamsters’ Coats, at

TENDER ACCEPTED 
At a meeting of the creditors of Dan- 

lcl Monahan, shoe merchant, held yes- 
Guayaquil, Eucador, Dec. 8—A seriousi terday afternoon in the sheriff’s office 
engagement took place yesterday when a the recommendation of the inspectors, 
newly organized band of rebels attack
ed the town of Milagro. After three 
hours of fighting, the rebels were rout
ed. One of the rebels was killed, 
en wounded, and eighteen taken pris
oners. The government forces lost four 
killed and six wounded-

Now a Revolution in Ecuador room.
................. $76.00, $90.00, $100.00 up
., ........... $160.00, $176.00, $200.00 up
........... ............................ $450.00 up
Ask for one of our new catalogues

$2.25 to $4.00 H
Hudson Seal Coats ................................
Alaska Seal Coats ........... . .. .............

Length and quality govern prices.
that the tender of Waterbury & Rising 
for the purchase of the stock on hand 
be accepted, was approved and adopted.S.W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. sev-

! USE THE WANT D. MAGEE'S SONS, Limited. Manufacturing
Farriers 63 King StreetAD. WAY i
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DOWLING BROS The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* Ceats, 
■ Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.

Dowling’s , 
Clearing Sale 
Ladies’ Coats !

Only a few weeks have elapsed since 
many of the handsome Coats come to us 
from the New York designers, They are 
warm, comfortable and distinctive Coats, 
up to the minute in style—just such as 
you would see prominent in a Fifth 
Avenue style parade right now. 
a little time and investigate the advant
ages that lie close to your hand in this

Take'

w
Half Price Sale

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street
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